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OF

Oar Januarj Forced Sale

sales

being

far ahead of any

First Door West of MacMionne Engine House
All who desire to become ready readers of music
will fai l this class adapted to their want* as the rudImems w ill be carefully explained, honk to be used,
“Tbo Cluster.” The services cf Miss Boihvtll
have been secured a* Pianist.

Regular Evening* Mondays

A

previous

complete

a

success, our

up to the present time.

year

we have offered from time to time have proved satisfactory
onr numerous customers and likewise beneficial to ourselves.

to

We propose to continue our good work until onr immense stock
is reduced to our entire satisfaction.

THIS
we

Jubilee

WE E E

Singers

c »n*ist of Slave
Jfl* Iodic*,
Plantation Nong«, and Southern Refrain*.
No one can at lend one of their concerts without
being pleased and interested.
The object of the propose t concert is a worthy one
and commends itself to all interested in the work of
traiuing tevhers tor the South. I therefore approve

of aud shall use my influence in lavor of the uu-ter
taking: itov. A. A. Miner, VVm. Lloyd Garrison,
Wendell Phillips. Revs. W. F. Malalliea, Geo H.
Emerson, C R. Moor, Henry M. KiDg, Geo. C. Lorliner. A. W. We.dgate, Je se H. Jones, E B. Webb,
Tbos B. Thayer, W. A. Start, D. H. Taylor, Jos.
Cook. W. ti. Holster, B. viinard.
Admission 25 cents, Reserved Seats 35 cents, Children under 12 years, 15 cents.
Door$ open at 7 00,
Concert at 7.15 p m.
jan‘24d3t

Grand Assembly

shall show

—

CLUB

SOCIAL

AT

Great

Bargains in Men’s
made from the

1!ARRIS,

Fine Business

following well known grades,

AUBURN

Sc

LIPPITT.

Our prices heretofore have been from $20.00 to $23.00 per
suit,
shall dose the balance at $15 00 per snit.
These prices do not
cover the actual cost of the material. Those who are tamiliar with
these goods and the usual prices asked for them, can readily appreciate this golden opportunity.

OUR

GREAT

SALE

OF

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS
*

continues.

Rare inducements

rORTMND

THEATRE.

are

offered in these garments. To be apmust be seen.

preciated they

At the time Mr. Blaine offered his resolution in the Senate directing an investigation
of charges of fraud and intimidation at the
polls, the entire Democratic p-ess professed
an earnest desire
that the Maine Senator
should produce his witnesses. And for some
tine after the adoption of the resolution and

appointment

OUR CHILDREN’S GARMENTS
Will Be Sold

in oViAiiionrt/Y

t/\ tUr>i. tnnnVinn n.infl
-------3-7

Regardless of Profit,

OUR

CHIEF

AND

BEING

GRASOlisSEMBLY

Reduce

ONLY

AM

TO

Our Stock !

C. D. B. FISK <fc CO.
Preble House,

Congress Street,

PORTLAND.
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BOWING

ASSOCIATION,
Wednesday. Jan. 29th. at Lancaster HaH.

•

.

Committee of Arrangements— J. A. Kennedy, T. E
Hsrtne t, M F. Davis P C. Ferry
Iflusic by Chandler. Tickets 75 cents.
d7t

in

Louisiana, and is now conducting
an investigation in South Carolina.
The
facts so far adduced amply justify the introduction of the resolution providing for an
examination of the charges brought against
the dominant party in these two States, and
nesses

prove that there was little if any exaggeration in the accusations made.
The evidence

is strong and uncontradicted that the Democrats carried Louisiana last fall by terrorizing
the negro vote; that bodies of armed men
rode over the State shooting down colored
and

that it

breaking up Republican meetings;

was

unsafe for

a

negro to cast

a

Re-

publican vote; that those who attempted to
so vote made the attempt at the peril of their

of

the

visors
boxes

polls,

drove

with
135

the

Republican superpacked the
tissue-paper ballots. In the

away,

precinct

and

then

were
ballots
cast
than there were voters; in another 158 more,
and so on. The testimony to this is as yet
unrefuted, and believed to be irrefutable.
The Democrats acknowledge that the tissuepaper ballots were used by them, and one of
their witnesses confessed that “some of them
might have been irregularly used!” There
was no other use for them.
So mnch “Blaine’s witnesses” have proved;
and they have not ail been heard yet.
more

_

jr-tn.

Something

39, 1899.

Tickets 35 cents, Reserved Seats 50 cents, Children
15 cents; foe sale at the Preble lloase.
Concert to
cemmence at 7.30 p. m.
Dancing at close ot concert.
If stormy the concert will be postponed until further
notice.
jan2idlw

Only one amendment of importance was
added to the new patent law bill as it passed

New

t.he Sfinat.P.
in suits

WILSON

announce

that

SMOKED

REV. E. C. BOLLES, of Salem,
will deliver

a

of

course

—

at

&

any
when it shall appear that the defendant purchased the article from the manufacturer, or

CO.’S

MACKEREL !

—

Finnan Haddies,
Boneless God Fish,
Shredded Cod Fish,
NEW 8T0RE
Cod Fish,
Compressed
NEW
GOODS
Yarmouth Bloaters.
JAMIES A. DAY,
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.
Grand

Army Hall,

Feb. 6,

13,

20.

London and the Kriti*h Museum.

Switzerland and the Rhine.
Oxford and its Universities.

Course Tickets, 75 cents; Single Tickets, 35 cents.
To be procured at i-oring. Short & Harmon’s, Geo.
P. Nelson’s, 263 Middle -treet. of the members and

at the door.

Lectures

begin at

7.45.

jan21eodt!ebt>

AND

JUST

OPBMBDI

Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,
has taken the store

No. 9 Market

ja!8

eod2n)

Square,

AND WITH A STOCK OF

Fancy Goods & Toys
Carts, wheelbarrows,
AND A GREAT

LIEBIG

COMPANY S
OF MEAT

which 1 shall sell cheap for c.hli,
anil for which I solicit

a

portion of thepubllc patronage.

ETREJIE1IBER

THE

JAMES~A.

CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

FINEST AND

NUMBER.
u

DAY,

NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE
de2
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Bread, Biscuit,
CAKEAKD PASTRY

Is

a success

Always

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR
IS

Most Efficient,

THE

—

Most Economical

—AJTD-

uniform in quality and highly recommended
by all prominent physiciaus.

Hr. M. H HENRY, the eminent New York
The u*-e of Horsfcrtl’s Bread PrepPhysician says:
aration offers admirable means for the introduction
of a valuable element into the system with the food
of every day life.”

BEST FEEDER

or

foot,

Wood

feet
ner

* 1.00, 6 hoses kindling
Wood $1 00, Coal by basket, 3 c
J ton Stove or Eg®
Coal $150. Coke and Charcoal constantly on hand
OtdetB by mail or otherwise wilt be promptly attended to by
I'. w YORK,
No. 6 Washington St., 3d door from
Congress St
Branch dice Jun.tion York and Plea-ant Sis.

ihL UVUDS

de23

DELIVERED.
«2ralm*

For Stationery, Marine and Locomotive

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 PI. 17VI STREET,

sent

on

application to

where we keep constantly on hand
dry hard wood
of the best
also herd and soft wood slabs and
tor kindlings sawed and delivered to order
uo20tf
at FILKETT

edgings

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COMPANY:
32 4 cutral Wharf, Boston.
For sals by all dealers In Steam Fittings.
TTh&SSm

quality;

_VI--R.SE
liy-pppsia

Dr.criptirc

II I Usid

Pile-,
Disease of
CONSTIPATION,
Stomach,
Livar,
would
WIGGIN’g PELLETS.
or

Bowels,

or

All druggists sell them.
J. W. Perkins & Co Agents,

cure.

any

I

They

will

opening of the war, entered the Confederate lines at Charleston, on a permit from
General Anderson, to collect large debts in
Georgia due his firm. He remained inside
the rebel lines, furnishing commissary stores
to the enemy for three years. When the
Union army went through Georgia it seized
$128,000 worth of Mitchell’s cotton, and the
proceeds went into the Treasury. After the
war he sued the Government for this amount
m the court of claims and failed, aud on an
appeal to the Supreme Court failed again.
Now he secures every Democratic vote In the
Senate to take the money out ot the Treasury.

Mr. Cranky Biel, is about to make journalism lively in Illinois. On his release from
the Chicago jail a short time ago he set about
gettiug money with which to start a weekly
paper to be known as the Thunderbolt, and
to be “devoted to the interests of down-trodden humanity and the sporting classes.” The

only fifty dollars and tc
body in advance to a class
of medical students for fifty dollars, one
clause in the contract reading as follows:
was

raise it he sold his

■

BO BILE ItS.

Mr. Tilden should not be the candidate of the
party for the succession. Having defeated the
Republicans in the election and secured the
solid South, they thought that possession of
Federal Government was assured them by
iheirowo men, aided by Tammany, the Oana!
Kiog and kindred interests in the North; and
accordingly Mr. Bayard—who was chiefly instrumental in organizing the commission, who
may be said to have been born politically of
slavery (for, until that question was used to
comolidate the South, Delaware had never
cast a Democratic vote,—is named for the succession by Mr. Lamar, claiming to be backed
by the solid South, anH Tammany and the
Canal King heartily respond.

capital required

wood.

you cannot get it ot your grocer send a three
Save- la coal, saves in wear anil tear of boiler No
stamp to the manutact'irers tor a sample.
movable parts to get out of erder, orrr 4000 in
Mamif « tuied according to the direction* of Prof. ; use.
E N. Histoid by the Kumford Chemical Works,
Provi fence, K l.
de28«>lawS&wlm
E^<“Illa.tratcd and
Circular.

RElflOVkb.

EDGINGS 6<lc per foot, Soft Edgings 2
SOFT
only Sl.tn, Oak Edgings
Slabs only 75c
Sound Hard

KNOWN

If
cent

HAVE removed my oflice irom No. 40 Market
aireet to No. 12 Green street.
GEO. F. DITCHINGS.
jan23d3t*

SOUPS,

Goal and Wood !

THE

—

Are healthier, better and cheaper than by any other
Baking Powder known.

FOR

9 CAIIPTQ
OC bAUuLu.
CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY with
fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signature in Bine Tnk across Label.

To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
S<le Agents for the United States (wholesale only),
*1
T« ^on. Encyland^.
C.
,'v C

Male with

Professor Borsford’s Brc’d Preparation

STOCK

and boon for which Nations should feel

grateful. —See Medical Press, Lancet, lint. Med. Jour. ,&c. Rianr niQUCQ
“Consumption in England increased tenfold in ter. years.” mAUt UluMLO

Montgomery Blair has blown another
bugle-blast for TildeD, He claims to have
discovered the existence of a conspiracy contrived in the interest of Senator Bayard to
prevent the re-nomination of Mr. Tilden.
The Electoral Commission was the first de.
velopment of the plot, he says, and he thus
pays his respects to Mr. Bayard:
The object of the chief ic:or in this traus ictioD is fully revealed in the determination that

the

EXTRACT

VARIETY OF

TOY®

from a person or firm engaged in the open
sale or application thereof, and applied the
same to his own use, and not for sale nor for
making a product for sale, if the plaintiff
shall recover judgment for nominal damages
only, the court shall adjudge that he pay all
the costs of the suit. If the plaio tiff shall
not recover $20 or over, the court shall cause
him to pay his own costs unless it shall appear that the delendant, at the time of making the purchase, had knowledgeoi the actual
existence of the patent.

The Democratic Senators voted solidly
Thursday in favor of a Southern war claim.
It was the cotton claim of Warrei Mitchell
of Louisville, Ky., lor $128,000. Mitchell, at

CONSISTING OF

Rocking Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs,

courts

in patent cases for

AlLSO

Three Illustrated Lectures

This ampndmpnt. nrfwiHp^ that

brought in

having jurisdiction
alleged infringement of
patented article, device, invention, etc ,

AT

POT LimiRV SOCIETY
would

Demqcbats who profess to be harrVmoney
will not read the following from the Cincinnati Enquirer with unalloyed pleasure:
It is said in some quarters that, if an allimen

it made with tbe'Greenbackers, the hardmoney m-n will desert ns aod so over to the
Repubh ars That threat reminds ns of the
stnrv of a Keptnck ao visiting his relatives in
old Virginia. In being introduced to the people of that neighborhood, they reminded him on
nearly all occasions that "the folks were
Eaintnck finally
among the first families
asked wbat bad become of all the second
families. “Ob,” said old Virginia, “they left
for Itentncky years ago.” So it is with the
hard-money men; they left ns years ago, and
went to the Republican party.

LEsson in finance by the Cincinnati Commercial: “Resumption reduces the bonded
indebtedness by reducing the cost of the
bonds. When we call in a 0 per cent, and
put out a 4 per cent, bond we save 2 per
cent. That is clear, isn’t it? Very well,
that is the effect of the establishment of the
public credit. That is one of the many uses
and advantages of resumption.”
Hebe is a good specimen of Bo3tone3e
taken from the correspondence of the Boston
Tramcript: Boston“knows that her genius is
not to be borne to the grave with the present
generation, but that it will perpetuate itself.
She is desirous to behold Its fruit budding,
and award it its place in her heart and life.”
An Exchange mournfully notices that “Mr.
Hewitt doesn’t seem to dodge the cipher investigation. He is rather proud of it, like
the boy snuffling over a coffin aod sayiDg tri-

umphantly

to a

•You ain’t got

neighbor’s boy standing
dead grandmother!’ ”

near,

no

Anothbb proof of Bismarck’s strong comIs nut in evidence. He lies abed until ten o’clock in the morning. He isn’t to
be fooled with sentimental songs about five
o’clock.
mon sense

Much to tbe disappointment of lovers of
fan tbe Democratic scrimmage in the Honse
was not prosecuted Thursday.
That’s a pity;
for it was a “purty fight.”
The Democrats have accepted another
Republican measure, tbe homestead bill, and
are claiming that they always favored it.
Lord, how this world is given to lying.
It is intimated that Mr. Tilden wants a
“vindication” in order to run lor Governor
of New York, and thu3 put himself on the
Presidential track again.
Mb. Stengeb appears to have got hold of
tbe witness St. Martin and given him another

“coaching.”
Yorlck’s Drawer

—“Alas, poor Yorick P'palls just a bit after
the thousandth repetition, especially when
one isn’t that kind of a fellow; but when
served up with new sauce by the Biddeford
Miniature after tbe following recipe of Us
own, tbe phrase has all tbe charm of novelty:
“Yorick ol the Portlaud Daily Press in making a comparison, says, ‘as bright as that
brightest and best ot things, a bright girl.’
Yes, a lass, poor Yorick—you are coitect.”
—There are many famous anecdotes of the
anachranisms perpetrated by the mediaeval
pa'nters—how they introduced the furniture and costumes of their time in'o classic
and scriptural representations.
Has William Morris in his attempt to reproduce
the mediaeval spirit purposely followed this
fault by way of giving “local color” The
query is suggested by these lines from The
Tomb of Arthur,
Un toe bearer’s arm, so be be tbmks it straight,
Twisted .Malay's crease beautiful blue-grey.”

Guinevere is the speaker.
What could
Guinevere know of the Malay and his knife,
and the death-race he ran? Is Mr. Morris
in his close adherence to his models, like the
Chinese tailor in the story who faithfully re*
produced on the new pair of breeches the
patch that disfigured the old pair sent to him
as a pattern ?
Is this Pre-Rtphaeli tism ?
Then, O John Chinaman, are you the oracle
ol the age. There does not seem, by the
way, a nice propriety in c tiling the renascence
in poetry to which we are indebted to Morris, Rossetti and their followers, Pre-Raphaelilism. The Pre-Raphaelites are strong
in form, bat disdaiuful of color; whereas
these poets are sumptuous iu color, but seem
waveriug in form almost to formlessness.
Our Lady of Good Help sends this:
“The song of the Brier-wood Pipe, which
Iser quotes for the pleasure of Yotick and
bis friends, is charming in style and fancy;
but the “spirits that call it Sweet-Brier”
clearly never assisted at the manufacture of a
brier-wood pipe. It traces its name, not to
the root of the pink petaled eglantine, but to
a species of heath, from whose French name,
bruyere it takes its brevet title of brier.”
Now shall Yorick’s new brier-wood be named
La Bruyere, in audacious hope that the spirit of the French wit thus honored may come
down and inspire a conceit as bright as this
following one which Notre Dame de Bon
Secours breaths into the Drawer:
Does any reader of the Pbess recall the
name of the original bero ot Mother Goose’s
rhyme, Little Torn with jerkiu blue, that
Stole his father’s gouty shoe? Somewhere,
there is to be found an account ot a Greek of
—

Giaud Concert and Social Compli*
mentary Benefit
To lie tendered to G. W. Adams, at
Grand Army Hall. Thursday Evening’,

the
take

surely

jau20dlw*
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Blaine has brought on his bears.
The Teller Committee has examined wit-

lives: and that in consequence of this violence the will of the people of Louisiana did
not find expressiou at the polls. So much
was made clear to every reasonable mind.
In South Carolina, it appears by the testimony so far taken, there was violence exercised by the whites, but matters were not
carried to so extreme length as in Louisiana.
A less barbarous but quite as objectionable
method of securing the election of Democratic candidates was resorted to. The chivalry of South Carolina stufied the ballot
boxes.
The Democrats took possession

OUPID!
Prices: Evening—Orchestra 75 cents, Dre s Circle
50 cents Gallery 35 cents; Matinee Floor 35 cents,
Gallery 35cents Preparatory tickets now tor sa e
bv the ‘•Warwicks’*
Sale of seals at Box Office
Monday, Jan. 27th, at 9 a. m.
ja23dlw

of an

investigating committee Democratic papers facetiously mentioned “Blaine’s Witnesses’’ and pretended
to wonder where they were. But there has
been a change of tone of late. The jocularity
of these journalists has come to a sudden
pause. The boys are really frightened, for

men

TucNilay and Wrdumday EveniDgs, Jan.
4«.h mnd 49ih, IH79.
Grand iliaf u«e Wednesday at 4.30 P. M.
Walter Goold’s Delightful Opera Bouffe

I

Fully realizing the good results arising irom our
earnest and persistent labors in the great and good
work in which we are engaged, in rescuing and restoring to manhood all tuose wno are addicted to
strong drink, and also of making homes and families happy, wnich were once sad and unhappy bv the
Demon bum. it is earnestly h ped that all the Clubs
in the County wilt be fully represented and awaken a
new impetus in order to make more progress in furthering ibis good cause of Temperance.
The citizens of Gray will give ail a hearty welcome,
and will cater for all delegates. A cordial invitalion
is extended to Ctubs throughout the State; a so to
all who are or wish to become friends and workers
in this noble Temperance work.
Arrangements nave been made with the railroads
for the fo*lowing rates: Maine Central, from Portland to Gray Corner and reiurn, $ 1 50; Port and &
Ogdemburg, one fare; Grand Trunk, one fare

the

we

—

LTBcaster Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 28.
Music by Chandler’s Quadiiile Band. Tickets 50
cents. Clo’hmg checked free.
jan22dlw

CORNER,

Friday, Jan. 30 & 31, 1979.

some

GIVEN BY

MEN’S

—

“Blaine’s Witnesses.”

!

other troupe does.
The concert will

and

AT

If the Union was worth fighting for it it
worth paying for.

and Dress Suits,

of Harper's Ferry. West Virginia,
Who are raising funds to build a Girls* Boarding
Had at Storer College, will give one of their pleasing
Concerts at the above place.
The members of the
Troupe are ex slaves and render their soDgs as no

Ja22

Thursday
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TBE CENTENNIAL

YOUNG

—

$3.00; l.adies, $2.00; in ad*

CITY HA ILL"
Monday Evening Jan. 27, 1879.

preserve com-

C. HARDING, President.
F. W. THAYER, Secretary.

Fridays.

ranee.

or

Cumberland County Organization of
Reform Clubs

GRAY

TICKETS FOR TWENTY LESSONS:

jan21

far has been

Low Prices Tell and the People Tell Them.

HALL

of ihe Portland Chorus Choir,

pablicatior

ocrnal.

that

would re-pert fully announce the commencement of
his second term of singing school on MONDAY
EVENING NEXT, Jan. 27tb, at the

Gentlemen,

so

tor

regular attache ot the Pbbss is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. A.1) railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oui

SCHOOL! UNUSUAL AND ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS

REHEARSAL

indispensable, not necessarily

as a

KVKBY

CLOTHING!
Without question the

MB. W. L. FITCH

read

guaranty ot good taitb.
W e cannot undertake to return
munications tbai are not nseel

Rates op Advertising : One inch of space, the

ENTERTAINMENTS.

cases

but

length of column,

<>

ance

all

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head oi “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stats
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce its per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

PRESS.

anonymouf letters *nd comnsun
it,
l'he name and address of the writer are

noi

cations

a

-r

,«

r:

•"■
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MORNING. JANUARY 25, 1879.

SATDBDAY AOBBISQ. JASPABY 26We do

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at f 2.50
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

SATRDAY

THE

CO,

Exchange Stm Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Yeac. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.
At 109

SINGING

■-**?+»*..*

/

16._PORTLAND.

PubJirbed every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

r'

And to ibe end ihat the parties of the first
P*rt may have a reasonable assurance of a
speedy return from the investment Oy them
made, It is agreed by the parly of the secoud
part that he shall conduct tbe said journal
known as the Thunderbolt in such a manner,
by assaults upon desperate characters or such
other methods at may rrcommeud themselves
to his judgment, as to make it probable that be
will be assassinated ot killed within a reasonable space of time.

classic times ot whom precisely the same story is told, even to the poetical justice ot the
expressed wish, That the gouty shoe may fit
him. But the authority is not at hand to

give the

of the Greek, light-fingered,

name

upon the lightness of whose feet the letters
ot goat were invoked. Neither is it that the
origin ot the story is yet reached. Fable is
the Nile of literature—sometimes it runs dry,
as Esop; and again inundates the surrounding scenery with beneficial overflow, like the
New York World; but its hidden source is
always to be found in the fountain head ot
the great watery waste of words—the myth
of the Sun and Dawn. Go to, thou oldeu
Greekish man, and make an end of foolishness, blue-coated Thomas—for thou art the
aart.h And thrt hlnA

stv

ia

mrmant.

rtf

thou stealest the golden light
wherewith the feet of the sun are shod. Bat
here comes he, hot-foot, in honest wrath;
and when the days of the summer solstice
are upon the world, Probabilities shall declare of thee that the gouty shoe fits thee;
and thon sbalt learn to thy grief that overmuch ot a good thing is unblest.

thee;

and

—“Anserinus,” who is surely none other
than “Argosy,” and who should be called
“Cygneus” for the grace of his movement
through measured verse or uneven prose,
sends these lines on Camoens with an accompanying

note:
camoens:

1517—1599.
Laureate ol the dark-haireil Portuguese
The muse, unrivalled of thy sunDy laud,
I give a liegeman’s bomaze with my hand
To thee, great poet, deft in many keys;
Thee, artist-marshal of pure melodies
That move majestic in proces-ion grand,
Or glide on grat-elul feet at thy command.
I mark thee beggiDg in the marts aod quays
Who once la roya! halls brought tc thy feet
The adutatlons at their heartless king,
I hear thee sing to Catarina’s eyes
In Atayadan groves with sonnets sweet,
I see the crown that Fame an l Fortune bring,
But Death, the Jeei iDg victor, steals the pr ze.

We accord

high place to Keats, Wordsmouih, as it were a sweet
morsel, the utterances of Byron, Moore,
we
speak in reverent accent ol
Goldsmith;
ihe names of Villoo, Tasso, Dante. Why
a

worth, Shelley;

we

j

g

*

TERMS $8.00 PER

Apropos of this, is it that people rush with
such unseemly haste into poesy when a person dies.
It seems to be without reason or
rhyme. Hardly has the ultimate throb of
the weary fpart pulsated, when some kind
but execrable friend pruceeds to embalm the
remains iu lachrymose pentameter. When
the funeral processiou winds its way to the
lonely churchyard the horses have to keep
step to the cadence of an ill-timed but kiudly
ditbyrambic; and the dull thud of the sexton’s shovel finds itself syncbronons with the
sighing measures of a threnody in 8s and Os.
Ah well-a-day! If the dead must have a
swan song let us see that it is not the result
of too hasty
thought; that the rhythmic obol
will pass as genuine coin with the
dusky
of
the
skipper
Ansebikus.
Styx.
—All the way from the gate of the mountains E. M. M. sends some verses. This is
the fabric of song the mason builds;
THE FLATTEHEE.
While underneath the sloping eaves
Thrilling with tinkling rain,
I delight midst treasured wrecks,
Iloats up a shrill refrain—

‘'Odoo wants apple—grandma gone,”
Call scarlet bonny lips;
X leave expectant stores unibund,
Kiss fairy linger tips.
And I note exultant dimples
The sweet face sparkling o’er;
Lead the fairy form confiding
Within the parlor door.
Granma sitting there so placid
Clicks gleaming needles bright;
Cheerily rocks anJ tender sings,
O’er lain with golden light;

with their fathers, and when battle is actualthe Youug Guard falls in behind
the Old. Holmes says when a British officer

Then I cry, “O naughty Robin
Tell such a wicked tale;”

ly joined

While the velvet cheeks’ hot crimson
Bleaches the poppies pale;
Then clasp my neck the round white arms,
Drown pansy eyes in dew;
Broken murmurs the soft bird voice—

Sorry—Odoo
t» use

xuuhtrei,

want
a

tue

or

en,

K.”

Your description of John Holmes’s mansion reminds rue that I have a set of Voltaire
iu a hundred volumes, each bearing bis
name.
After his death they were sold at
auction and widely scattered. Having secured a part of them I diligently traced and
purchased the rest. All were finally fouud
but volume 21, and that did not turn up for
ten years, when the late William Edwards
appeared with the lost sheep and gladdened
the bereft ninety and nine.

—Speaking of the politicians of a past genetatioQ suggests to Tories what may be called
family politics. There are certain names in
this State that we recognize as Democratic,
and set down the bearers at once as Democrats. They may not be; but they are put
upon their defense and the burden of proof,
contiary to custom in other cases, is npon
them. We know the Bradburys, Ripleys,
Eairfields, Andersons, Gerrys. Palmers, Cliffoids, Jordaas, Sewalls, the Sullivaas,
••mother of governors” and the allied branch
the Wells’s, the Cnadoourns of York and
many others, a9 Democratic lamilies, and if
we find a man bearing any of these names
who is not a Democrat we are surprised, and
search into his pedigree. With these families fidelity to party is an inheritance, a question of faith, not a matter of
reason, just as
religion is to some European families. It is
a sentiment; stronger than a reason because
it caunot be argued away. They are DemoQfa knnonen IKaih

fntknrs

It is a sentiment that Republicans cannot
sympathize with nor even easily understand;
lor the Republican party is a new
party, a
party of protest against old things, old beliefs,
old forms, a party made up of
restless,^progressive spirits, of doubters, of experimentalists, of men who have broken off old party
attachments

who never formed them.
They are the Protestants of politics as opposed to the old Church, its corruptions aud
its vtneraole and accumulated errois. It is
scarcely to be expected that they can do else
thau laugh at or impatiently condemn a sentiment that keeps men within the old organization and bound to its errors. Nor are
these columas the place in which to eulogize
Democratic fidelity. But we may contemplate that fidelity from its romantic side as
we contemplate the
fidelity of the Scotch
Jacobites to a bad cause and a worthless
king—pity while we deplore.
With many old men Democracy is a religion, a superstition it you will, or at least a
military allegiance. They glory in its history, aud proudly declare that other parties
come aud go, the Democracy lives lorever.
It is a fanaticism, and these grey-beards
firmly believe that no good can ever come to
the country until the Democratic party is re-

OX7PP

for it

through weary years with a patience
touching, aud a faith as strong
as that of the French Legitimists.
Like the
old.mau who calmly waits at Frohsdorf in the
firm conviction that his erring aud estranged
people will one day return to their allegiance
aud call him to the throne of Henri Quatre,
they believe that the eyes of the people will be
opeued and the line of rightful succession restored. They are upholders of divine right—
the divine right of the Democratic party to
rule. This is their dream, and they are perhaps happier in it than they would be in its
that is almost

realization. Their devotion in part arises
from the affection which always attaches to
ancient institutions, in part from the magnificent discipline of the old Democratic
party, in which each man considered himself
a soldier enlisted for life, and where “bolting” was like desertion from the army, and
lack of zeai like sleeping at one's post. It
was a strict discipline, that.
Think of a public officer who had many appointments to bestow, a sheriff for example, requiring of his
deputies their undated resignations when he
handed them their commissions 1 and remember that the sheriffs were in like manner dennnn

4Via
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spirit thus engendered shows itself to-day in
fidelity to the standard. Let the old banners
bearing the old devices be raised and it matters not whither the march tends or what
the object of the campaign. If the hard'
money flag be unfnrled the army gathered
about it will march into the soft-money camp
and help hold the lines there against the
assaulting hosts of resumptionists and bullionists, making scarcely a murmur and sincerely
unconscious of the incongruity of the situation. The old state maxim that the King
can do no wrong is adapted to the theory of
a republic and made to read, the Patty can
do no wrong. The ancient Democrat is like
the devout Catholic. With him the Party is
infallible, as with the other the Church. It
may seem to contradict its former teachings,
to reverse its former action; but the eeeiniDg
is an illusion. It is only applying the old
doctrines to new circumstances, seen and
provided for in the scheme from the begin-

ning.

tha fihAnlrlar.af ran ttsa

trnrn

nrs\rA

his hand goes up
where the strap used to be. These younger
men wander off, and talk disloyally, and you
would think they meant to leave the old
camp forever. They even loiter about the
enemy's lines and parley with his sentinels.
But on election day the sharp command
comes, “Fall inand they take their places
in the ranks.
This feeling of loyalty is Dot so apparent
now as it has been—not because of a weakening ot fidelity but because for some time past
the Democracy has been recruited from deserters or has taken to itself much that other
organizations have sloughed or thrown off
So it comes about that the Democrats by
birth are not so gteat a part of the organization, and the mass of new recruits and
camp followers and soldiers of fortune, weaken the tone of loyalty.
Nor is the histories1
contrast between the two parties so great as
it once was. The Republican party has now
a history—a history in which it glories.
It
points to many hard-fought battles and great
victories, aud to the records of its prowess
found on ike statute-book, and iu the very
Constitution itself. It feels that it is a his"
toiical party; it proudly thinks that for near
a score of years now it has been the Government, the Country, and has shaped our policy and made our laws. And so the sentiment of loyalty, of pride in the organization
and its history, has grown apace. And there
has come about that feeling of love for, of fidelity to the organization Itself apart from the
objects to be achieved by it, which once the
Democrats alone bad. The party is no longer merely a means to an end.
It Is loved for
itself. The Republican party now has its
grey-beards, its veteran reserve, and numbers
in its ranks middle-aged men whose first ser
vice was with it, whose first ballot was cast
tor its nominees, who have no other associations, whose traditions are all of its fortune
and its glory; who look to it as the first settlor looks to the great city which has sprung
up on the spot where he made a clearing and
built his log-hut a quarter of a century ago.
n_n__ a. ■ ?_as_
uvvvu(i
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or

stored to power. In that restoration they
have implicit belief, and have been waiting

narwlfln

haa

through his muscles and
in an instant to the place

My cbiefest of life’s blisses,
And kiss tlie red-gold hair wherein
Hide the taDgled kisses.
—I8er writes, apropos of recent things said:
The dispute in regard to Latm pronunciation canuot be very modern, for Pope says In
the Dunciad:
’Tistrue. on wools is still our wliolo debate,
Dispui e of me or te, ot out ot at.
To sound or sink iu cano, O or A,
Or give up Cicero to 0

thinks he recognizes a man who has been in
Her Majesty’s ranks he comes suddenly upon
him and says, sharply “Strap!
IfthemaD
of command flashes

you."

uug

in the armies of republican France, and discarded the white favor of Henry the Fourth
for the tri-coior of the Convention.The young
er men sometimes chafe it is true, but yet
cling to their chains. They heatedly condemn mistakes; they criticise savagely and
unsparingly; they scornlnlly point to deviations from the old paths, to the abandon
ment of ancient doctrines, to the sacrifice
of principle to expediency. They meet and
protest; they intrigne; they form associations
like the Young Democracy; they flout the
greybeards and talk loudly of the rule of the
dotards. But, in spite of all their fumiDg,
their dislike of leaders and methods, the old
sentiment, stronger than reason, dominates
them. It was a Scotch Highlander who,
pressed by a zealous evangelist, confessed
that Protestantism was reasonable and
Catho'icism unreasonable; but he said, a religion good enough for his father was good
enough for him. And he died a Catholic.
The Saxon chief in the familiar historical
tale had become converted to Christianity.
As he stepped into the baptismal font a
thought came to him, and he asked “Where
are my ancestors now ?”
“In Hell with all
other unbelievers,” was the prompt reply of
the priest. “Very well,” said the other,
drawing back his foot, “I would rather be in
Hell with my fathers than in Heaven with
your little band of Christians.”
So these men prefer to err, if error It be,

A

has

dawned
for Literature.
Poetry and 6cience have met on the misty
mountain-tops, and their sisterly salute sounds
loud as the craok of doom. Let the elements
do their worst, and the universe go to pieces—
but one, a Hylton of Palmyra New Jersey, has
It is entitled The Bride
written a poem.
of Gettysburg, but it is, also, all about everynew

era

thing else. Nothing but the author’s preface
cau give auy
idea of the work—and thus it
runs.
As this book fa only written for the persual of
t»ue admirers of genuine poetry—those win can ap
predate loliy imagination, grand comept>oa and
combination of ideas—graceful, fluent. llowjng numbers—cooieewt harmony ot
cadence and rhyme,
freighted with high ami noblo aspirations, tilled with
feeliug and pathos, adorned with dm lie and meia-

knows 'hat it is not enough for sentiments to be natural, graceful, and proper, in order
tha a poet may acquire any high degree of poetical
merit, bnt that he must also be sublime and ta'betic: For ?uch persons ot exquisite ta te and feeling
of heart, his poem is written. So, trom those of au
I opposite bias of mind, the author hears praise without being elated, and riba'drv without being in the
least depressed. He has so f equeutly seen ihe first
toolavisbl> aud precipitately bestowed, and the latter to cowardly aud faithless to its purpose, that he
deems it ie otteu the only iudex to real merit In the
pie>eut age. He is not so arrogant as to declare this
me
poetic d uroduciion ot the cm ury. but if it
has its equal in beauty of ihougbt and expression, he
will think any one who will be so kiud as to show
it to hi u. If some parts of this poem are found to
be inferior in action to o> be«s, it was so meant to be by
the author No scenery is grand,beantitul and sublime,
I s v*lieys aud
without uuoala'ions and breaks:
bids, us riverc, its torrents, its rills, its towering
trees, its gras^. its weeds, flowers and thorns, sunshine aud storm. This will be seen, as the numbers
of this story appear.
The Authob.

plior—will

Every contingency is here provided for. If
the reader likes the poem be probably is the
many-sided paragon so folly but Incoherently
described. From critics on the bias the author
declares himself unruffled by puffs; yet if be
be blamed he considers that his work has received its patent of nobility. Severe letting
alone is the only course left to the reviewer who
would not be interpreted as praising the vol"

yet it seems unfair that the public should
be deprived of iuuocent sport. In one instance
only bas the author failed in self-appreciation.
It may be averred with entire truth that no
ume;

part of this extraordinary poem is inferior to
any other part. Its valleys are as high as its
hills and vice versa; its rills roar you as gently
as lt9 rivers; its grass towers to its tree tops,
ilUU

tus

eilbib

Will
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its sunshine from its storm when he meets
them on the street The spelling is eccentric,
and is not of a hind to be credited to the intelThe metres are varied,
ligent compositor.
though unintentionally, and the impossibility
of reading any two consecutive Hues without
vocal hops and ships will be evident to the
elocutionist who may essay the fear. Khyme
is clung to with a relentless grasp, and whatever perils of prosody and accent the line undergoes, it always comes up smiling at the end
with its rhyme. The language of the poem
stretches the dictionary to cracking; its ideas
are enough to give brain-fever to an apple
dnmpling, and the general tone of inflation,
couceit, preposterous bombast and ignorance is
actna ly imposing in its load and wordy progress. A few examples of the author's verse
will gratify our readers, who have enjoyed his
These specimens are
prose of the preface.
taken at random—neither for batter nor worse,
nor

richer nor poorer than the average of Mr.

Hylion’s iospirations Describing oae of the
heroines, who exerted a moral and intellectual
influence over her young man, the poet writes:
Ott have I

seen

her dark eyes sparkle with

tueir own,
Her

long

tresses
breezes strown.
raven

on

the

a

glory all

Sabbath morning

The reader is glad to know she dil not use
It is natural and to be expected that those
not thus Camoens? Perhaps we cannot probelladouoa to dilate her orbs—hut is pained to
lives
active
Democrats whose
belong to the
nounce his name correctly. Tnat is easily
learn that her hair was left on the breezes of
overcome—Ka-mongs, with the accent on the completed circle of the past should cherish the last Sabbath day; while she, presnmablj,
ultimate. Is not our silence due to our ig
this taith. The aspirations ol their boyhood
| revelled in the middle of next week.
norauce ot this unfortunate sweet singing
were for the old party; in their manhood
While Keck or Ages, Clett for me t or some other
poet of the Utile kingdom of Portugal? We
its battles and shared its trisacred hymn
lancy so. How many know of. his romantic they fought
She
taught der huge ualetlered lover, like holy
life—oi his ambitious love lor a lady of rank,
umphs ; and to it they are indebted for the
seiapdim
his temporary success, his bauisbmeLt, hit
calm honors of their age. The memory of its
whether the unlettered lover was like the seraheroic military exploits, his return from exile
deeds stirs their hearts like the sound of a
phim, and if so why he was plural, is left for
a pauper >n the regal city where once he
trumpet. Curiously enough the young men, the reader to settle as it likes him.
dwelt iu affluence, his beggaily end, and t
Aaou tne poet describes the local Justice of
pension for life, seot by the perfidious Sover- who bear the old names, are subject to the
eign, when the chamber ot death held the ! same spell. So generally true is this that we the Peace—and the poitrait is drawn with such
sacred dust of Portugal's ouly laureate. More
always expect to find them Democrats and, ; act.vity of disapproval that it would seem that
than all this, who has enjoyed a perusal ol
at some time the law and the poet had collided,
if one is not, almost believe that he is a
his poetry? Oae cauuot rise from a reading
to the discomfiture of the bard:
of his leiser works without feeling that a fine
folk
that
the
some
fairy
changeling,
played
poet bas been “passed ou the other side’’ by
High on his seat behiDd the bar the jnsiice-dealing
trick about his cradle.
The old Democrats
the moderu Lsvites
Camoens was a maslei
deap»t sat,
look
tbeso
who
is
His
of
a
one
upon
long ruddy noeo projected from between two
Republican
of the sonnet and all his pieces iu that lorir
rolls of tat,
as the Fench Legitimists might 'have regarded
are elegant in diction, conception and execuGrave as the very law be seemed, solemn, stern and
tion.
tUed as fate
a La
or a Rohan, who marched

Rochejaqnelein

ANNUM.

IN ADVANCE.

Ami o'er his huge toothless mouth there
w
played no
v
smile of lorer hate'
*
*
*•..
Such was 'Squire Flynn, supposed to be a Justice of
the Pe ee,
But attend who ne'er would let contention In the

village cea*e.
Observe the flue rhetoric, how the calm description of thf judicial mind rises by
dainty steps
of personality to sarcasm and withering invective. Now does this base wearer of the ermine

whteper

robe

to the hero
—in a <ow and solemn tone
"Zounds." this was his only oath and it was ever
hie

"Young

tongne,
man,

von

once

on

'scaped the gallows, but I

yet you will be hung
And then offers him liberty at the price of one
handred pounds, which indicates peculiarity In
the currency of Gettysburg, and a return to

tear

monarchical manners which tbreateoe the welfare of the republic. But note bow effective U
moderation. One only swear does this villain
permit himself; aud his gentle fear leat hanging ba the fate of the hero seems to indicate
human possibilitiee even in a Justice of the
Peace. Next our author, oaatiog aside hie fear
of Liudiev Murray, cries:
Theie appeared 'gainst I and Cola an men aad
women s tee Dei

guile.

in

And there Decoctions took their affidavit bow
that the prisoners were thieves. Next the

poet

proves himself au economist, for he utilizes the
rope bought to hang “I aud Ooglau” to
esoape
from jail. In part 3rd Mr. Hylton outdoes
himself in meditation upon things in general
from the days of Adam to date. He attacks
the conundrum What is Man? in the following
lncid and convincing style:
—This revulsion of mind
From the stupendous compared with the ia&niteelmal
kind,
la a real attendant of the standpoint, or centre of the

sphere,

From which all thin 28 made or unmade may be contemplated here. • • •
F,yIog
lightning speed, on Its lnconcelva-

bac^wiib

To the imaginary circumference of the ever and
aye,
Each succrediog small moment making a new centre

oi time,
Creating a new standpoint or
clime,
And In turn gyrating into the
vast

centre

In eternity's

waves

ot the cycle

Oi the illimitable, eternal, and immutablgpest.
Now ask as something harder next time,
"What in Time is Now?” seems to be the next
question ueiore toe meeting, and is jauntily
disposed of m:
4n intersection to the radios of
every centre there
Bat a periphery to none throughout the measurelsu

sphere.

From the wide airy fields of philosophy tbe
poet gets borne iu time to tell us that the sun
“o’er Gettysburg is mounted high,” and tbe
hero is seeking his long-lost daughter whose
sponsors in baptism were assisted to name her
Minona Argentine, and by this title he
inquires
“for her through street and lane.” Now Mr

Bylton speaks in a tongue we all can understand, and crying “If you hit me I’ll bityou’>
ushers iu. with this great Homeric shout, bis
description of the battle of Gettysburg; and
when we learn that tbe southern toldiers "bad
eyes of flame and hearts of rock and their arms
were fell vapors of death,” the above threat
takes on proportions, accordingly. Next wa are
treated to a disquisition upon the manufacture
of Mother Eve as follows:
Tbe snowy whiteness ot her skin forme 1 of choicest

seraph plumes.

Hair of the ini-t or heaven that round His sscret
dwelling looms:
Then be formed and fashioned her—her Umbs He
grantly grooved and paired.
All tbe grace and harmony His thoughts conceived
were in her laired.
An apostrophe to the morn is also flue, but
lack of spaoe forbids Its insertion. Indeed in

looking over tbe whole field of
Gettysburg of the vocabalsry

this marderoos

it Is impossible
not to feel that whatever lines are
quoted, others not less remarkable are
undeservedly neg*

looted. Tbe reviewer can only echo the pious
aspiratioo of the author, that if there be another poem in the world

equal

to

this,

be

will

thank—and how graorful is this tender fluwer
of courtesy blooming on the uplifted peaks of
enthusiasm—be will thank any ons who will
be so kind as to show It to him!

Nates and Aaaassceasrata.
Beaconsfield wrote in 1839 a tragedy
which has never been played; its nature may
be conjectured from this speech of one ot its
personages. “Try me,” he stye, “this Cyprus
wine; au Eoglish Prince did give it me returning from the Holy Sepulchre.”
Mr. Edison has oompleted
arrangements
with Messrs. Sampson, Low & Co. and Messrs.
Lord

Harper & Brothers for tbe simultaneous publication In both England and the United States
of his new work on the electrio light.
An important scheme for a new dictionary
English dramatic literature,

of
as

Mr.

Collier’s, but

more

as

critical,

exhaustive
seems,

the

Athenieum says, to be coming to maturity. It
la edited by Mr. Theodore Watts.
Several
writers who have devoted themselves to English dramatic literature, including Mr. Oosee,
Mr. J. Knight, Professor J. Nichol and others,
are likely to contribute articles.
Tbe Literary World has began the publication of tbe series of studies of anthers, by
Colonel T. W. Higginson. They promise to be
onarming contributions to literature. The first
paper is on Hawthorne, of whom this pleasant

picture

Is

given:

“I first met

him on a sumhe was walking
tbe Old Manse, with his

morning in Concord,

mer

along

as

the road near
wife by bis side and a noble-looking baby boy
lo a little wagon which tbe father waa pushing.
I remember him as tall, firm and strong in
bearing; bis wife looked pensive and dreamy,
as she indeed was, then and alwaja; tbe child
was Julian, then kDown among tbe neighbors
as
Abe prince.' Wben I passed Hawthorns
lilted npon me hisgrpat gray eyes, fcitb a look
too keen to seem indifferent, too shy to ba sympathetic—and that was all. Bat it comes back
to memory like tbat one glimpse of Shelley’s
which Browning describes, and wbioh be likens
to tbe day when be found an eagle’s feather.
Again I met Hawthorne at one of the sessions
of a sbort-livtd literary clnb; and I recall tha
impeitnrable dignity and patience with which
be sat through a vexations discussion, whose
details seemed as mnch dwarfed by hi* presence as if he had beeD a statue of O ymp an
Zios. * * • Mrs. Hawthorne told me that
uer husband grappled alone, all winter, with
the Scarlet Letter, and came datly from his
study with a knot In Lis forehead; and yet his
self-mastery was so complete, that every sentence would seem to have oryatallized in an
atmosphere of perfect calm.
Gerald Massey writes of Charles Lamb, that
he was no teachtr of his time, and had no commanding or immediate influence on bis contemporaries. “He lifted np no banner, saamooed no contending hosts to the conflict, did
no

battle

on

tbe side of tuition or

parly, and

possessed of no

vast intellectual powers,
But this he war—me of the most affectionate.
most lovable, most piquanlly Imperfect of dear

was

good fellows that
human heart, and

their way Into the
(he most hearty,
most English, most curiously felicitous humorists—emphatically one of the best—that ever
ever woo
one

of

lived.”
The New York Poet publishes a denial from
A. S. Barnes & Oo., of the statement made in
the

cal,
to

Springfield Republican that
the International Review, Is

Boston.

pains

their

periodi-

to be removed
The Post in Its comments says: It

to contradiot a Boston person tn anyand when we are compelled, as npon the
present occaeion, by our respect for facts, to do
anything of tbe kind, we do so with diffidence
aod hesitation, knowing that there is • subtle
distinction between vulgar, commercial, realistic fact, and that mystical thing troth, which
•lone Boston cares for.
Tbe Boston correspondent of the Springfield (Mas*,) Republican
rarely adopts the Boston view of this distinction; he commonly seeks aod gets facts rather
finer troths, bat he is sometimes misled by
Boston informants as he is in tbe matter of the
International Review.
lie doubtless repeats
what is a profound trnth in Boston.
Mrs. Browning’s lines on Chancer in her
us

thing,

Vision of Poets, 1844:
And Chaucer, with bis inbntine
clasp of things divine;
That mark upon his lips U wine,
have often raised donhts in tbe miods of her
readers. Did she mean by the “mark” the
stain of ?uasi-Bacchanalian license which is
fonod in sume of Chanoer’s works, or only the
Familiar

sign of the Innocent iolllty produced bv wine
that mtketh glad the heart of man? The
question was st last referred to Mr. Browning;
and by bis leave we give bis answer: "Dear
Mr. Fnraivall—I always took the ‘mark of
wine’ to be a proof of the geniality and jovialty
uf Chaucer. But I have only my own opinion
X never thonght of beoomiog
to give yon.
oetter informed »baut It.
Remember,
you have only my impression, which amonots
however (for many reasoos I could give) 10 a
C'mvictioo, I must allow.” We are sore that
all lovers of Chaucer will gladly accept Mr.

Browning's opiniou

as

conclusive.—Academy.
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Edited by J.
The Original Chatterbox*
Erskine Clarke.
Paper, illustrated. 32 pp., 10
cents. New York American News Cj. Portland:
E. C. Andrews.
A Selection of Hpiritnal Hongs. With music
for the Cnurch and the Choir. Selected and ar-

ranged by the

Rev.

Charles

Cloth, 411 pp., $2.50.

New

S.

Robinson,

D

D.

York: Scribner & Co.

Rolfe, M. D.
Health Primer, No. 1. Flexible Cloth, 96 pp. New
Y^rk: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Dresser, Mc-

Exercise and

Training. By

C. H.

Lellan & Co.

Captain Nelson. A Romance of Colonial Days*
By Samuel Adams Drake. Paper, 172 pp., 75 cents.
New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.
The

Lait

Sewed,

78

Brothers.

day* of Pompeii.
By Bulwer.
pp.,15 cents. New York: Harper &
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Primer of Mpanink Literature. By Helen
S. Conant. Paper, 227 pp., 23 cents. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portland; Loring, Short &
Harmon.

A

The Vicar ol Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith.
Paper, 258 pp., 25 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: LoriDg, Short & Harmon.
^

Jane Pyre.

By Charlotte Bronte.

Sewed, 69 pp.,
York: Harper & Brothers. Port*
land: Loring, Short &Uarmou.
Signor JMonaldiue's Piece. New No Name
Series. Cloth, 334 pp., $1. Boston: Roberts Bro3.
Portland: LoriDg, Short & Harmon.
15 cents.

New

The Editor.’ Convention.
AN AFTERNOON SPENT IN

LITER-

ART EXERCISES.

The A*x:ciatiou Uoiu, I. Niagara Next
Summer.

Augusta,

Jaq. 24.—Tue Maine Press Association continued their session this forenoon
transacting business of iatereat to the craf'. A
large aodieLce gathered ia the Senate Chamber
la the afternoon to listen to the literary exercises. The oration was delivered by Howard
Owen, Esq., of the Kennebec Journal on “The
Man who Makes a Newspaper.”
It was full
of good things some of which are given In the

following abstract.
If the newspaper business should not be
established on a cash basis, none belongs
there.
Your machinery and material, your

ink,

paper and

the

wages of your skilled
rent of your office,—in short

workmen, the
everything entering into the production of
your paper and job work, requires cash. And
cash, or its equivalent, should be demanded

in payment.
Besides poetry, cabbage, and other delicacies, the newspaper man is asked to take his
pay in medicine! Not long since, we received a package containing what purported
to be French powders, put up in the most
scientific manner. A note from the wholesale dealer accompanied them, asking us to
E>*»v

w**wa*x

up

tun

ciiui

iui

uJDFcr9in)

auu

ic

your readers know the result through the
columns of your valuable paper.” As the
gout was the matter with us at that time, we
gave the powders to a dead-beat who came
in daily to borrow our
exchanges, and took
anti-fat instead.
To comply with the requests of these fellows, who desire to get their advertising free,
the editor would make of himself a sort of
testing-machine for patent medicines, new
fashioned rat-traps, clothes-reels, poor man’s
plasters, and all the various productiohs of
genius which are to be brought to public attention.
Some people are seized with the idea that
a
newspaper man is a sort of threshingmachine, ready and willing to flail everybody
that happens to cross their track, and whom
they lack the courage to tackle themselves.
One has a neighbor with whom he has had
what Judge Weston used to call ‘‘a little unpleasant controversy,” and a high board
fence between the two, attests to that fact.

Here, Mr. Editor, please insert this item, and
oblige a subscriber: “The rantankerous old
curmudgeon, whose
pestilential influence
poisons the air of Broad street, has of late
been engaged in questionable transactions for
the purpose of adding to his ill-gotten gains.
Murder is in the heart of this pestiferous

the case presented, and the entire editorial
labor is performed under the strain produced
by the knowledge of this searching public
inspection. His editorials must be well di-

BY TELEGRAPH.

without

a

single

error.

The true newspaper man is no drone. He
who misses his meals at his comfortable and
cozy home table, for the sake of sitting in a
cold hall to report a dry oration—who denies
himself the delights of his own fireside for
the sake of sifting a transaction, the details
of which the great reading public demand,—
who learn not to be alarmed at threats of
horse-whipping, and gets licked occasionally
that he may become accustomed to startling
incidents of that character,—requires a good
deal of activity and patience, and a vast
amount of courage. You can’t go into a town
meeting and find every other man you meet
Whether
competent to fill the place.
as
the
maker of a
daily newspaper,
with its tread-mill round of duties, or sailing over smoother seas, sitting at the
helm of a craft bearing the motto—“Be it
our weekly task to note the passing tidings
of the times’’—the enthusiast, who hopes for
the model newspaper which he has never
seen, need not reckon the work of the newspaper man among the boyish pastimes of life.
It is a place in which perpetual motion is
personified, in which omnipresence is needed,
and where fault is found if omniscience is
not possessed.
No lover of his kind may
seek for wider fields of usefulness, for none
invite to toil.
eLttled
“The Newspaper,’’
poem
written by Kev. Dr. Warren, editor of the
Christian Mirror, was read by that gentleman.
Its great length of three hundred lines forbids
The following exIts reproduction in fall.
tract will give a taste of its quality:
Up yonder stairs remote lrom idling men,
Behold the sanctum of the types and peD.
Two dingy pictuies grace the dingier wall.
The

Twelve ancient cobwebs from tne

ceiling fall;

Tables and cbaitB stand rouDd in di-array,
S rewn with the various journal? of the day:
The desk with piles of manuscripts o’erspread,
ooohs auu

reviews

suu waiting

to ue

ieau,

Paste-pot and scissors smeared with inky stains,
Sometimes an e Htor’s chief stock of braios,
A well-thumbed Webster lying on the floor,
And a waste-basket »uil and running o’er,—
Hither the Master thoughtfully ascends,
And to bis wonted task assiduous bends.
With eye long practiced to reject and choose,
First he collects the budget of the news,
Record of what tbe world has said and done
In the last daily circuit of tbe sun;
What was the holy text the parson named,
When last his sacred message he proclaimed;
What patriot Congressmen conspire to do
To save their country—and their office too;
How speeds red-handed war its fiendish work
’Twixt cross and descent, barbirous Russ and Turk,
Aud bow, triumphant o’er his numerous foes,
The juggling Jew leads England by the nose;
Report of who has died and who has wived,
What Cook has said and Edison contrived;

What noble youths have won iamurtal tame
As vie ors in the latest base-ball game;
Whose calf is born with a superfluous leg,
And whose gray hen has laid ihe biggest egg;
What fashion’s newest freak the fair obey
In cut and color of their sott array.
Rules for the fan, and patterns for the veil,
The iDcb of bonnet and the >ard of trail;
What crime has met within cold prison walls
The due desert for which stern justice calls,
And who, by vengeful Nemesis pursued,
Has left hi- country for his country’s good.
Communications, next, his notice claim,
Papers ot every sort aod size aud oarne;
Tbe inspirations of the village muse,
Sermons auo speeches, stories and reviews;
Grumblings at all things that we hear or see,
Cr akings o’er ills that are, or are to be;
Reports ot marvelous events and sights,
Disputes on doctrines, politics. aDd rites;
Essays profound on topics fathomless,
Wha savants know aud speculators guess,
All these, in turn, the much-enduilog man
Must read w>th patience aod wbat skill he can,
Must punctuate, correct, abridge, condense.
And find in each some gleams at least, of sense;
Put wit in speech and poetry in poem,
Till one may wonder if their authors know ’em.
Yet one more task awaits the Masters’ will,
Demanding all his practiced power and skill,
For news and essays saiis'y but few
If there be not the editorials too,
Where he his own opinions may proclaim,
And speak, oracu'ar, in his own name.
I see him now. with aspect giave and sage,
Drive bis swift pen across the glowing page,
With wit and logic skillful to debate
The deepest problems of both church and state.—
Why fires aDd pestilence the laa I distress,
And why hard times the laboring poor oppress;
Whether the ballot,—weapon of the free,—
Gitt and defense of sacred Liberty,
Right of each citizen throughout the land,
Shall be protected in a black man’s hand;
Whether the State’s accumulating ill
Does or does not demand a doctor’s skill’;
Whether by some financial jugglery
Just lourscore cents may a go*l dollar be;
Whetbpr, i„ short, there bd a rojvd
wealth,
To comfort, honor, happiness, and healih,
Better than that in which our fathers trod,—
Ot virtue, labor, and the fear of God.
It was decided to make the annual excursion
the latter part of September, and that Niagara
be tbe objective point.
In the evening P. O. Vickery, Esq., gave
the members of the Association and their

Senator Ellis presented a bill relating to tramps, a
copy of the New Hampshire laws.
5he citizens of Brooksville and Sedgwick petition
againt the repeal of laws of 1871, rdatiog to taking
eels in Sonthern bay in said gowns.
Orders were passed that the Secretary of the Senate publish 153 copies only of^the journal of the Senate, in paper covers.
Senator Parliu presentol an order looking to a repeal of so much of the Slate bansieg law as relates
to the issuiDg of notes for circulation.
The report of committee on civil service reform
was taken from the table and rec mimitted for amendment.

A bill to incorporate the Circuit Court law library,
with Judge Fox, District Attorney Lunt, Clerk of
Circuit Court Davis, and their successors, trustees,
was reported by Mr. Thomas.
There were also reported bills to authorlzo the erection of dams and booms on the Androscoggin river at
Canton; resolve providing for the conveyance ol all
lands held under certificates from the Land agent, to
holders of said certificates who are actual settlers on
said lots, without the perlortnance of any further settling duties.
Adverse reports were made on bill to incorporate
the Androscoggin Improvement Company, as this
ehould be done under the general law; on order relating to the protection of life policy holders agaioBt
the rebate system; also an order relating to change
of law relating to interest on endorsement.
The bill Ur ratify and coBfirm the mortgage of the
Bangor and Bucksport Railroad Company to Richard
P. Buck and Samuel F. Hersey, was reierrod to the

»

next

Legislature.

lhe Finance committee reported that the accounts
of Hon. E. H. Banks, Treasurer of State, were found
correct, in lorm and properly avouched in accordance
with his report heretofore made. The3e reports were
read and accepted and the bills and resolves received
their first reading.
An act to amend the charter of the Auburn Aqueduct Company, and an act additional to tue act to
incorporate the Rumford Fal s and Buckfield Railroad Company, passed to be enacted in concurrence.
The Senate adjourned to Monday afternoon at 4
o’clock.
huiibb.

Druggist Bill Bepurted—The Insurance
Comninioocnhip Not to be Abolished.
In the absence of the assistant clerk, Edwin C.
Burleigh was made assistant clerk, pro tern.
Peiiiions continue to pour in against the passage
of tbe druggist bill; also for protection ct shore
fisheries.
The memorial from the State Educational Society
in favor of county supervisors, was referred to the
committee on education.
Petitions in relation to mal-practice were presented by Mr. Dana of Portland. Tbe petitions bore 6E6
names.

Mr. Farrington of Fryeburg presented a bill regulating the Balary of insurance commissioner. It
reduces it from $2500 to $1200.
Moses P. Cross aud othets, of Bethel, remonstrate
against the petition ot the Androscoggin Water
Power Company, for leave to build dams, etc., at
Canton.
The committee on printing report adversely on the
proposition to have newspaper sheet laws printed in
brevier type
An adverse report was also made on the order proposing to abolish the office of insurance commissioner
and transferring the duties ot that office to the Se >
retary of State.
The act to extend the time for building and completing the Northern Aroostook Bailroad came up on
its passage to be engrossed, when an amendment
was offered by the member tram Sherman describing
the route over which the proposed road shall be
built. The bill was tabled and ordered printed.
An order was introduced providing for the appointment of another page. The order was opposed and
defeated unanimously.
Somerset county delegation made a report that
tbe salaries of officers of that county be as fallows:

County Attorney, $250; Judge of Probate, $200;
Register, $300; Clerk of Cou: ts, $700; County Commissioners, $2 per day, and 8 cents per mile travel.
The order respectiog the printing of the House
Journal was taken from the table, and Mr. Spaulding moved to print 400 instead of 200. Voted down,
43 to 60. The House then, 54 to 20, voted to print
200 copies. The point was raised that no quorum
voted, and the speaker sustained the point. Another
vote was had, and the House, 76 to 35, voted to print
200 copies. A motion to indefinitely postpone was
lost, 52 to 46. The House voted to amend by providing that in case 400 shall cost no more than $40 more
than 200, then 400 copies shall be printed. On tbe
of the order as amended, tbe yeas and nays
ordered, The order as amended was passed,

passage
were

69 to 61.

Adverse reports were made on a large number of
matters by the committee on judiciary, among which
were the petitions tor change of law
relating to marriage of paupers, bill relating to testimony, bill relating to executors and administrators, bill relating to
criminal jurisdiction of magistrates,
Mr. Boynton of Bangor, from the temperance committee, reported the bill known as tbe druggist bill.
The House meets tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock.

ladies a right royal reception at h'13 elegant
residence.

5ETVS IS A NUTSHELL.
In the United States Senate yesterday the
Vice President laid before the Senate a petition
to amend the Constitution so as to prohibit
States from disfranchising women. The postroute bill was discussed. The resolution calling

for information in regard to commissions paid

V A TATH
iumiiju*

Frozen to death.
Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 23.—Henry Kimball of
Kittery Point was found Thursday, frozen to death
near his home.
Fire in South Berwick.
South Berwick, Jan. 24 —The house, barn and
outbuildings with hay and farming implements of
David Blaisdell, were destroyed by fire at South
Berwick Junction last night. Loss $2000; insured.

bankers and others for the sale of bonds was
adopted. The House passed a number of bills
of little Importance.

Adverse reports will bs made

on

the New

York Custom House nominations.
The story abont a pirate being seen off Fastnet is believed to be a hoax.
Geo. Leavitt has been nominated for Collector at Eastport.
Dr.

Linderman,

director

of

the

MARINE NEWS.

mint, is

The mysterious Steamer a Hoax.
London, Jan. 24.—The owners of the British ship
Raistan, whose captain is credited with the letter to
the admiralty, published yesterday, reporting the
susp cious acts of an unknown steamer 50 miles west
of Fastnet, announce their conviction that the affair

is either

a

hoax

or

delusion.

dying.
The House committee of commerce has resolved to postpone further consideration of the
bill to give registers to foreign-built ship3 purchased by American citizjns.
Capt. Prince of Bath is alleged to have added seduction to bis other accomplishments.
Toole won an easy victory over Haskell in
the walking match yesterday.

Built Ships.
House committee of
commerce to-day resolved to postpone further consideration
of
the bill to give registers to foreign built
old cuss, but the miserable blatherskite lacks
ships purchased by American citizens.
the courage to execute it.” Put that in as
Nominations by the President.
editorial and den't let any one know who
The Maine editors and publishers listened to
The President to-day nominated George Leavitt
wrote it.
an oration by Howard OweD, Esq., and a poem
for
collector
of customs at Machias, Me.
Another man who has at heart the moral
Dr. I. P. Warren yesterday.
Dr. Linderman Sinking.
Niagara was I
welfare of the place, thinks it about time the by
selected as the place for the next excursion.
Dr. Liaderman is sinking slowly. The physicians
press spoke out in thunder tones against the
In the State Senate yesterday an order of inhave no hope of his recovery.
terrible traffic in strong drink. He knew the
Prices of United States Imports.
editor’s time was well taken up, and to save quiry regardind the expediency of repealing so
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued a
trouble he had prepared a local which he
much of the banking law as authorizes banks
circular to the con-ular officers, requiring them to
would like to have inserted: “The chief of to issue bills on notes for circulation was
passed.
police of this place is in league with the devil Legislation inexpedient was reported on order furnish to custom officers the prices of all articles of
merchandise usually exported to the United States.
and all the fiery imps of hell. He has been
to protect policy holders against the rebate
What the Pension Bill Will Cost.
bought up, soul and body, by the rumsellers
In the House druggist bill was resystem.
and rum-guzzlers; they have bribed him with
During some informal discussion in the Senate Mr.
and
adverse
was
ported
made on bill
report
Morrill said ho understood that the pension commoney, and threaten to turn him from office
if he makes a seizure.”
abolishing the office of insurance commissioner. missioner now estimated that $80,000,000 will he
T’Vl CVS shorn
j:
J_1
_t
required to pay arrearages of pensions under the
has learned profanity from the absence of a
bill recently passed.
MINOR TELEGRAMS
sidewalk and a street lamp on his street. He
Harry Meddon, a sailor on the British ship Onobe,
The cabinet session to-day was one ot the largest
implores us to “just lash the city govern- was,
yesterday morning, shot and killed by John
ment” until these modern conveniences are
in duration for a year.
The main subjects under
of an Oliver street, New York, saloon
Smith,
keeper
discussion were arrearages of the pension bill and
provided. An esteemed patron, who believes
a quarrel with Meddon and several other
duriog
the press to be a mighty engine for good,
the Indian question, while members of tho cabinet
sailors.
rushes into your office, frothing at the mouth
are somewhat reserved in
expressions as to wbat
G. Brown’s large building at Miller,
was
fired
Pa.,
like an enraged bull.
will be the ultimate disposition ot the pension
During the Bilent by an explosion from an unknown
bill,
which
killed
cause,
watches of the night, while the master of the
it is believed that the President will approve it.
John Goodman and wounded several
others; loss
house was sleeping, the enemy sowed tares ;—
more Bonds Called.
$10,000.
the infamous cows broke into his enclosure,
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued the 81th
A railway elevator with a hundred thousand bushand trampled upon his beautiful lawn. The
call lor the redemption of the 5.20 bonds oi 1865 eonels of grain, mostly corn, was burned
yesterday sols of 1867. The call is for
only thing that will prevent the man from at
*20,000,000, of which
Toledo. Loss $85,0C0; insured.
geing stark mad, is the publication in next
*10,000.000 are coupon and *10,000,010 registered
There
are no further tidiQgs of
or
crew
of
the
passengers
entire ordinance promorning’s paper
bonds. The principal and interest will be paid at
of the lost steamer Emily B. Souder.
hibitihg cows from running at large. We
the Treasury after April 21th, and interest censes
Gen. Grant was given a reception at the consulate
knew an editor who had this matter on the
that day.
brain; a cow never crossed his path but he at Marseilles before embarking for India Wednesday. The New York Nominations Adversely
Marshal
MacMabou
has
sent
orders
to
of
governors
instinctively wanted to pound her. He be- French
Beported.
colonies to treat Gen. Grant with all honors
came famous as "the cow editor,” and a
The Senate committee on commerce to-day decided
slip
from his paper might not improperly be due the bead of an independent state.
to report adversely upon the New York nominations.
Earl Dufterin has been made an LL. D. by Trinity
termed a cow-slip. Another man’s slumbers
Five Republican members voted
to reject the
Dublin.
are disturbed by the loud
tooting of the mid- College,
nominations. Messrs. Gordon, Dennis and Ranson
William
O.
in
a
locomotive.
He
Brown,
aged
47, drowned|himself
doesn’t rush to the
night
retrained irom voting,
and
Mr. Randolph was
druggist’s for a sleeping powder, but he wants well at Fitchburg, Thursday night. Cause, insanity. absent.
Adelard
18
was
us “to blow up the railroad
Perrault,
years old,
caught .under
company.” A
Two mcssagvs from the President.
public lecturer fails in his efforts to give the chin by a hook on a derrick rope and killed at
The President sent two messages to the House
Island
a
Sewer, Worcester, yesterday morning.
satisfaction;
displeased auditor “would
to-day. The tot related to a claim of Choctaws and
Annie McNeal, adofter in Mechanics* mill, at Fall
like to know what a newspaper is for, if that
Chicakasaws to additional renuinerati n in acRiver, had her hair caught in a shaft, yesterday forefellow can’t be blowed up.” Another has
cordance with the provisions of the treaty of 1835. It
noon, and she was so severely injured before the mabeen swindled by purchasing an article adwas accompanied by sundry documents
relating to
vertised in the newspapers, and he wants all
chinery stopped that she will probably die.
tbe subject and recommendations from the Indian
Slosson beat Heiser at billiards, in New Ycrk, yesthe newspapers blowed to liellehack. The
commissioner that the question involved be sub"
teiday.
newspaper man is beset with so many immitted to Congress for action.
The second message
The Pennsylvania senate has adopted a resolution
portunities and threats of this kind, that it is
was in reply to a resolution calling for
papers and
doubtful whether he Bhould be addressed as
requesting the Senators to Congress to support the
documents
to
the
claim
of J. C. Landreau
pertaining
"Mr. Editor,” or "Mr. Blowhard.”
inter-state commerce bill.
the
of
Peru
for
against
Republic
In this particular phase of
warfare, the
tbe alleged violation of
tbe
with
contract
local editor is generally on picket
duty, and
A Railroad Accideuf.
of
to
certain
him
regard
deposit
guana
by
against bis devoted breast beat the waves and
New York, Jan. 24.—A Quebec despatch states
discovered. He asserts tbac be is entitled under a
the billows of a fickle public sentiment. The
that an engine and snow-plow collided with a pasPeruvian
to
one-third
tbe
concession
value of such
editor-in-chief, sitting in his well-filled
seDger train on the Levis & Kennebec railroad near
deposi s, but havlDg been unable to force his claim
library of select volumes, and surrounded by St Anselm station
in
The
was
Peruvian
courts he prays for the interposition of
yesterday.
engine
his helps to thought in the shape of exwrecked and a platform car telescoped into a second
this government in his behalf.
changes from all parts of the world, a pair of class
one
J.
B.
incar, killing
passenger.,
Laflamm,
miseellanwons.
sharp scissors and a paste pot,—may in comThe House committee on
judiciary agreed to
parative quiet and seclusion prepare his able juring another passenger severely, probably fatally,
and throwing irom the car Dr. Morrisett of St. Henou
the bill to authorize the Ohio.
roport favorably
leaders. He is as
necessary to the newspawho
had
dine,
a
Indiana
and
cut
is
not
off and
Illinois states, respectively, to bring a
leg
expected to
per structure as is the foundation to the
recover. Several passengers
escaped with bruises. suit in tbe Supreme Court ior the recovery of what
permanency of the building. His relation to
The
to
damage
stock
was
rolling
is commonly known as the 2 per cent, bond of 1863.
the community is as important as
heavy*
any of the
professions. While the preacher may advance whatever ideas he
pleases, or steadily
METEOROLOGICAL.
The Teller Comm'tiee.
ignore ideas and please everybody; while the INDICATIONS FOR THE
NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
Charleston, Jan 24.—The Teller Committee was
lawyer has rights in the presentation of a
HOURS.
engaged today hearing evidence as to the conduct of
case fully guaranteed by the rules of the
bar;
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
the late election in Sumter, Williamsburg, and Richwhile the physician may kill or cure, and if
Officer, Wasningtou, D.O.,
>
laud counties. The testimony was in the main the
he is the family physician, it is all right, and
J»o. 25, 1A.M.))
Bame old story of stuffing tissue ballots and lawless
no criticism is allowed;
the work of the edFor New England
ness at the polls
itor, much of it hastily done, is daily laid partly cloudy weather and light snow with
southerly
New Orleans, Jan. 24 —Before Representatives
bare to inspection; every reader takes his to
westerly winds, and slight changes in temperature of the Teller committee to-day,
testimony was introplace, unchallenged, in the jury box, to try with slight fall, followed by rising barometer.
duced in direct contradiction of republic an witnesses

it

Portland Wholesale Market.

Pftitio a—The Pome
Koute Bill.
Washington, Jan. 24.
The Vice President laid before the Senate the me1 torlal of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Sueao B. Anthony
s nd other officers of the National Women’s Suffrage
J Lssociat ion praying for the pas-age of the joint res! at ion proposing an amendment to the Constitution
* f the United States to prohibit sta'es from disfranhisiug persons on account of sex. Referred to the
ilection committee.
Mr. SaulBbury called up the resolution calling up1 u the Secretary or the Treasury for information in
1 ocard to commls ions
paid bankers and others for
1 mgotiating the sale of bonds.
Mr. Morrill Eubmi. ted an amendment providing
1 ho information heretofore communicated to the
< itber
House of Congress shall not be lepcated but
efereneo to documents when the same is to be
ouud bo mado and names of subscribers to the
mpular loan siued June, 1877, to whom commissions
Amendment was acirere paid may be omitted.
:epted by Mr. Saulsbury and the resolution was
Vouien’a Suffrage

amended.
Mr. Ferry called up the bill to establish post routes
md other purposes.
Mr. Kernan inquired it this was the bill containing
the Brazilian steamship subsidy.
Mr. Ferry replied in the affirmative, but said the
ibject in calling it up now was to see whether the
two houses could not agree upon the bill by stiiking
rut tho subsidy and other objectionable features.
Mr. Kernan Baid the bill not only contained a
subsidy clause, but also an amendment to revive the
Iranking privilege, both of which should be considered separate measures.
Pending the discussion the morning hour expired
md on motion of Mr. Ferry to continue its consideration it was agreed to, yeas 30, nays 22.
Mr. Voohees introduced a bill to carry out the
stipulations of certain treaties. Referred to the
committee on territories.
Also to permit E. C, Boudinot to sue in the court
of claims. Referred.
Mr. Burnside submitted various amendments to
the bill to reorganize the army. Ordered printed.
Also introduced a bill to make rules for the government'and regu'ation ot the land lores of the United States.
Referred to the committee on military
affairs.
Mr. Edmunds moved to take up the resolutions
recently submitted by him, declaring the validity of
the 12th, 14th and 15th constitutional amendments.
A motion to adjourn was rejected by a party vote.
Mr. Eaton moved for an executive session.
Rejected.
Several dilatory motions followed, among them cne
to take up the bill for the relief of Warren Mitchell,
but It was rejected.
Mr. Edmuuds renewed his motion to take up his
resolutions.
Mr. Whyte moved to adjourn.
Agreed to, yeas 25, nays 23.
Adjourned to Monday.

tgreed

to

jnwBJQt.

Number of Private Bill Parsed.
Proposition to have the sugar bill made a special
order for Wednesday next was objected to by Mr.
Banks.
The House concurred in the Senate amendments
to the bill appropria'iog $60,000 for the transportation of coin and bullion, and $40,030 for miscellaneous expenses of the House*.
Mr. Fuller submitted a resolution directing the
ways and means committee to consider the feasibility of enacting a law to equalize the internal ieyenuo
tax among a.l states. Adopted.
Mr. Robinson, of Indiana, from the committee
on war claims, reported a bill declaring that the intent of the act was to indemnify states for the expenses incurred by them in defence of the Union,
At 2 o'clock the House went into committee of the
whole on the private calendar. Almost all the war
claim bills were objected to by Mr. Bragg. The
committee rose
and twelve private bills were
reported by it passed in the House.
Mr. Banniug presented a substitute for the army
organization bill. Ordered printed.
Recess.
EVENING SESSION,
Mr. Butler, from the judiciary committee, reported
Senate hill to create an additional associate justice of
the Supreme Court for the District of Columbia. On
a point of order by Mr. Eden, the bill was referred
to committee of the whole.
Mr. Butler moved to go into committee of the
whole. Rejected.
Mr. Knott reported a bill authorizing the sale of
Harrodsburg (Ky ) Springs property belonging to the
Passed.
Mr. Lynde reported ba?k Senate bill to amend Sec.
5497 of the Revised Statutes, by providing a penalty
for embezzlement by officers of the internal revenue
service. Passed.
Also Senate bill making the 22d of February a public holiday in the District of Columbia. Passed.
Also bill relating to the division of the State of
Alabama into jud&ial districts. Amendments were
suggested by Messrs. Hewitt and Herbert, and on
tbeir motion the bill was recommitted.
Also Senate bill to extend the jurisdiction of the
district and circuit courts iu the southern district of
Florida. Passed.
Mr. Frye reported back the Senate bill for taking
testimony to be used before Congress in cases of private claims against the United States. Passed.
Mr. Culbertson report Senate bill annulling the act
of the assembly of New Mexico incorporating society of JeBuit fathers of New Mexico. Passed.
Also bill for better organization of District Courts
iu Louisiana.
Soldiers' Home.

Adjourned.

THE POTTER COMMITTEE.
IRartin

St.

Again Charges
Witnesses.

Bribery

ef

Washington, Jan. 24.—Daring the cross-examination before the Potter committee today St. Martin
said several witnesses were promised various
sums from $100 to $30J for contradicting evidence
before the Returning Board.
They were paid $50 or
$60 before testifying.
They never got the rest.
Nobody was paid when witness first informed
Weber he should expose them.
Weber replied,
“They have not fulfilled their promises to me and I
don’t care a damn what you do.”
He also said Cox
must have known that witness had been tampered
with.
In the committee yesterday the resolution that Mr.
Tildeu be allowed to be represented at the meetings
of the committee by counsel was tabled instead ot accepted, the Democrats vottDg against the measure.^
More Indian Tronble Beared.
Fobt Robinson, Jan. 21.—The report is current
that ” Lit tie-big-.\fau” is on the war path with some
Ogallallas to join the Sioux. The report causes uneasiness.
The troops that overtook the fleeing Cheyennes
returned here to-day with dead, wounded and prisoners.
Court of inquiry will investigate the whole
matter at

once.

special says, however, that General
Crook says that he anticipates no trouble with the
Sioux unless the promises to them are broken, when
they will fight to the death, like the Cheyennes.
An Omaha

Hew Syndicate.
New Yoke, Jan. 24.—A London special says that
the prospect of the new arrangement of Secretary
Sherman with the syndicate is apparently unfavorable. Throughout Europe capitalists are selling funded fives, apparently convinced that the United States
will ultimately repay all the fives, but they do not
care to buy new fours.
The quotations for fives have
fallen seveD-eighths of one per cent, on salts from
Frankfort and London.
A

The Weal Indies.
New York, Jan. 24.—The government of Jamaica
i9 keeping a lookout on a war vessel under steam day
and night, watching for a steamer loo lea with arms

Hayti, momentarily expected to call at Kingston. She is said to have
clearod at New York for Morant Bay, Jamaica.
munitions ot

war

bonnd for

EUROPE.
The Bulgarian Condition.

Tirnova, Jan. 24,—The constitution for Bulgaria
has been ratified
by the Czar of Russia and has
arrived at this place. It will be translated into the
Bulgarian language and communicated to the
foreign consuls and Bulgarian Assembly. The
time

Friday, January 24.—Grain is very firm with a
light supply on hand. Corn is quoted at 48c tor car
lots High Mixed, and Yellow at 49c
Oats, bag lots,
(retail) 37c. Flour is firm and prices aro unchanged.
is
active
and
Sugar
very firm; granulated is selling
at 9c and Extra C at 8gc. Portland Oil is in good demand at 19Jc for Ligonia, 17e for Kerosene and 12c
tor Petroleum. Teas are quiet. Produce is in good
demand; Potatoes are quoted at 80 @ 90c. Poultry
Is rather quiet and there is a good supply cf Western
on

consumed in the transaction of the constitution

will

probably delay

the

sixth

or

opened by

meeting of the Assembly to
tenth of February, when it will bei
the

Prince DoudoukouQ

Russian g overnor ot Bulgaria.

or

Sakoif, the*

(Ileansg House Transactions.
PoitTLAXp, January 24
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 70.583 05
Net Balances. 21,818 16
Receipts

of

Ar at Matanzas 10th Inst, barque Josephine, Stahl,
] tew York; brig Fannie 'Sucker. Tucker. Trotn, lltb
Dickson, Philadelphia; Fred A Carle,
t cb Helen,
< :> ndon. Baltimore; 14th
brig F H Jenn’ngs, Neil,
1 "onland; 12th. Mrqnts Esther, Benjamin Havana;
| taring. Anderson, do; brig Eita Whitmore Wright,
< iarniff: lsth scb Grace Bradley, Vesper, ttavaua.
Sid llth :»ng Y Blonds, Cba*e, North of Hatteras;
cisCharhtte Jameson, Jameson fordo. 12’h. b L
] tichardsou,Watts, do; 17th, Nellie F Sawytr, Bunk-

J1

j

«

A WONDERFUL CURE OF LAMENESS OF
t ventv five years standing—The second Vice-Presi
mt of the ExicUor savings Bank. Twenty-third
'J tieet and S xih Avenue, Bo* th’s l'beatre, E P.
1 awrence, was lame fur twenty five years Coutrac
1 on .-f th muscle:- of bis leu leg—hail no lairh at
* rst in the Liniment—was mdu ed to try ii f om bis
uowledge of Dr. Giles, who is a scientific and able
tieinist, and has ne ver yet made a poor article. Sec) lg its good efte t* on oiners. t ied it and to Mr. L.’s
and satisfaction, the t**iffnes- Jett the cords
? firhprise
s leg and it became as elastic as the other.
Sold by all Druggists.
j »n25S&T

|!

Maiue Central R. R.
Portland. Jan. 23.

For Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting ioadg 49 cars miscellaneous merchan-

dise.

Daily DomeMic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush
W True & Co.

corn

meal to G

In this city, Jan. 23, by Rev. W. E.
Morrill and Miss Llzxie Parker,

c rre

Foreign Exports.

Bouton Htock Market.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan. 24]
First Call.
§6500 Eastern Railroad 3i’s.705
Eastern Railroad.
fa) 12
—

Boston ifc Maine Railroad.lC9g@ HO
State of Maine 6s.113
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad—90J @ 91

was

an

advance of

in East Oxford, by Rev. G. A. Lockwood, at the reideuce of the bride’s father, K. Holmes, Esq.. Silas
j I. Kin® of Welcbville and Miss Florence S. Holmes
In Vaspalboro Jan. 16. by Kov. J F. Mills, Rev.
r. W. Colby of Vas-salboro and Mias Brina Damon of

1 >t Albans.
In Skowhegan, Jan 12, Laac Heath, Jr„ and Mrs.
^ois Dodge
In Ellsworth, Jau. 19, Wo. H. Moore of Ellsworth
I >nd Miss Frrnie M. Dow of Hancock.
In Gouldsboro Jan. 7, J. K. Jordan of Ellsworth
ind Miss Ellen D. Shaw of Gouldsboro.
In Gouldsboro. dan. 28. Charles L. Haven of Uan• ock and Miss Sophia H. Wood of Gouldsboro.
In Bluehiil. Jan. 11, Brooks A. Gray and Miss Carle W. Candage.

DIED.

per

c

nt..

midday a break of L @ 2} per cent, occurred.
Toward the dose, under most pronounced buying
movement, the entire list again moved upward. The
highest prices of the year were generally current in
final dealings The last impediment in the way of
connection of Erie with Boston via Troy has been removed.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 380.000 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.106}
United States 6s, 1881,
Unite States 1M67,
United States 1867.
United States 1868, reg ..102}
United States 1868, coup.102}
United States 10-40s, reg.
104£

coup.106$
reg.ioi|
coup...1011

1^" The funeral service of the late Mrs. Martha
Waierbouse wili take place at her late residence, No
"j6 Clark street at i£ o’clock, on Sunday alternoon.
Burial at convenience of the family.

United States 10-40s,coup,...1* 5}
105}
new5*s, reg....
new 5’s, coup...106$
new 4}’s, reg.106
United 8tates new 4}’s, coup,........ 106
United States 4 per cents, reg. 993
United States 4 per cents, coup. 992
Pacific 6s 95s.
20}
The following were the’ closing quotations of
United States
United States
United States

25
25
25
25
28
29
25
25
30
30
31
1
Moravian.Halifax... Liverpool.Feb 1
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.... Feb 1
Egypt. New York. Liverpool.Feb 1
Canada..New York. .London. Feb 1
Ethiopia...New York .Glasgow.Feb 1
Niagara.New York.. Havana.Feb 14
Weser.New York. .Bremen.Feb 1
Wisconsin..New York -Liveipool.Feb 4
Ailsa....New York..Aspinwall.Feb 4
Scythia.New York. Liverpool.Feb 5
City of Para.......New York. Rio Janeiro. .Feb 5
Dominion.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 8
..F’eb 8
Polynesian.Halifax... .Liverpool
Lake Nepigon.Portland
Liveroopl.Feb 15
Ontario .Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 22

Pittsburg R.

92

Chicago & Northwestern. 61}
Chicagc <& Northwestern preferred. 85}
New Jersey Central.41}

Quincy.114}

The following were the afternoon quotations of Pacifl Railroad securities:
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st.
32}

Guaranteed.

32

Central Pacific Bonds.107
Union Pacific 1st.H7i
Land Grants ..mu
Union Pacific Stock... ,. 67
SiD king Funds, .108}
Sutro Tunnel.. 2}

Yard,

a

aud prices guaranteed to be

Per Ont. Le-s ihau same
0 'Otis Sold Elsewhere.

30

Sin llth, brig Obas Dennis, Connacber Matanzas;
>cb- Clara U Loud, Thompson, Pensacola; Alzena
Joffin, Matanzas; Grace Bradley. Vesper do; 16th,
i»nrqut U.irriet S Jacksou. Boon, Matanzas; 13th
Decau Pearl. Henley, New York; brigs L vi Merritt,
Bowden, Baltimore; Tally no, Cates Caibarien.
Arm Cardenas llth m?t, brigs Hattie M Bain,
Thesirup, Havana; Adelia McLuon, Munioe, from

iSnivE

Bia

IS

—

—

Corsets!

Wiscasret,
Sid I4tb, sch John Bird, Smith. North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua 13th inst, brig C ara J Adams, .VicFad-

F«ttT OF

8

—

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, January 24—Hogs—receipts 33,000bc-ad:
shipments 8,000 beau; the market is a shade higher;
choice heavy at 3 30 g 3 60; light at 3 10 % 3 25;
mixed packing at 3 00 @3 25; closed weak and shade
oil.

head; shipments 2800 head;
market active and higher; shipping at 3 85 8 5 00;
Stockers 3 00 @ 3 15; butchers firm at 2 00 ® 3 23.
Sheep—receipts 1809 head; shipments 4'tO head;
strong and higher at 3 00 g 4 75.
30CO

Jackson
Sch Ligbtfoot, (Br)
land PacKmg Co.

@ 6$d.

2700 bush rye.
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
with Wheai in good demand and shade higher at
Corn iu good demand aud
85$c bid for Febiuary
a shade higher at3U$c asked for
February; 31$c bid
for March. Oats steady. Provisions—Pork moderately active and higher at 907$ fur March; 9 22$ oj
6 25 for April. Lard in good demaud^and higher at
6 15 bid for March; 6 25 bid tor April.

l.ouo bush bar-

Foreign Note*.
ley, 2000 busb rye.
—151 bbls flour, 00,000 bush wheat, 2,The Grand Duchess of Austria, daughter of the [ 000Shipmeuts
oust corn, 1000 busb oats, 1,000 bush
rye, 1,010
Grand Dnko Michael, was married yesterday to
bush barlsy.
Prince Frederick of Mecklenburg-Schwetein, with
Savannah, January 24.—Cotton steady; Middling

Bunker,

8.39PM

Double Busk Corset Selling at

40

NOTICES.

Ja-2d3m

SPECIAL

Called Bonds bought or exchanged
Orders
ecuted at the New York and Boston Stock Exchanges.

W. E. PLUMMER

ex-

will offer Ibis Friday morning, Jan. ICth,

Refers br IVrroinsion lo
Hon. Hugh McCulloch, Ex-Secretary of the Treasury
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Ex-Secretary of the Treasury.
hirst National Bank, New York City.
Suffolk National Bank, Boston.
hon W. W. Thomas, Pres’c Canal National Bank,
Portland
Hon. J. B. Brown, Portland.
Hon. L. D. Ai. Sweat, Portland
N
sntf
ja3

9000

Bath .....
...
Rockland
....
Waldohoro
....
Newcastle
Cleveland, Ohio,
East feavinaw, Midi,
Maine Central ...
Ruuitcrd- Calls and Bnck»
Add K. R.,

Ham-

AT

—

—

lc, 9c, 9c, 4c, 5c. ttc, 7c, 8c, 10c, 13c,

15c, 17c; 30c, jSc per yard
nul upwards.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION is called to these goods
as they are at least
95 PER CENT. CHEAPER

Don’t
than ever before offered in this city.
exami e this nock before buying as you can
MONEY by buying of me.

6's
6’s

W.

fail to
SAVE

E.

I’LVTIHER,
555 Congress St, Clapp’s Bloch

6’s

6’s
6’s
7’s
7’s

Orders from the Country Solicited, jalOtf

Great Sacrifice.

7’s
S’s

For the next 15 day, we shall sell all oar
Winter Stock, consisting of

United States Bonds.
FANCY

CALLED

HOSIERY,

Gloves and Mittens,

5-20’s of 1867

—

AT PRICE8

—

REGARDLESS OF COST!
»

The stock is the largest and best in the cPy and it
must be sold
Come and learn our prices, and you
will find that they are tha lowest in this city.

CASHED AT Oi l! OFFICE.

FOBTLAND.

JlEmORANDA.
of Bangor, from Navassa tor Baltiwith phosphate, was struck by a cake of ice
23d and cut through, causing her to till and sink n
three tat toms water, oft ibe mouth of West river,
Ci.e^peake Bay, forty miles below Baltimore. Her
decks arc above water and ibe crew remain on board.
The capWiin is in Baltimore, making arrangements to
Carpo not materially damhave tho vessel raised
aged. Tie Kideda encountered heavy gales on the
and
come
sustained
damage.
passage
Sch Caroline Kmght, recently ashore at Rye Beach,
lefi Portsmomb 24th in tow tor Rockland, where she
is to undergo repairs.
She was leaking about 2000
strokes per hour.
Sch Mail, of Bath, from Port Johnson tor Providence, sprung aleak and was beached at City Island
23d iust. Probably repair without discharging.

Brig Fidelia,

more

FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 22d, ship Gen McLellan,
New
York.
Wheeler,
GALVESTON—Ar 23d,ship Riverside, Rich, Antwerp. baroue Wetterhuru, Suiliing. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, baique Minnie M
Watts. Waits, Havre.
DOMESTIC

ships Northampton,

and John

PASCAGOULA-Ar 21st, sch Addie M Bird, Fales,

Feri de France.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 15tb, sch Eugene, Clark,
New York.
Cld l*th *-ch M W Drew, Mahoney, New York.
PENSACOLA-Cld 20th, eeh Georgie B McFarland
Harrington New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d, sob C W
Port Royal, to load for New York.

Snriir.

wick Ga.
Passed through Hell Gate 23d, sets L M Warren,
Roboins, New York ror Kennebec; Caroline, Hutckius, Hoboken tor Portland; Harbinger, Wentworth,
New York for Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, sch Grace, Wliittcmoie,
St George
NEW LONDON—Ar 21et, ach Abbio Wasson, fiom
New York for Boston.
FALL RIVEtt—Ar 21st, ach Albert Jameson, Candage New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, brig Fugene Hale, Lord, New
Orleans *0 daya: sch Peiro, Kelley, Hoboken; Eve-

ecdtf

jalG

Virginia.

Sid, sobs Allston, Mary Steele. Albion, W R Page,
Mott Haven, E & G W Hiuds, Northern Light, and
has

Middle

186

POttKIttt*

(Or Little Automatic Organ.)

ja'2

child

THURSTON’S

•

PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or

favorable

A

EXHIBITED AID »»LD XT

BLOCK.)

Dealers in Government, Ulunic
and Railroad Securities.

on

Orguinette,

Excellent In tone, execution and design.
can play them.

Street,

(CANAL BANK

3 Free
dels

terms.
sneodtf

Street

lock. Portland.
dtf

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c... I will sent a reseipe that will
cute you. FKEtS OF CHaKGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S utb America.
Send a ►elf-addressed envelope to the Kev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Bible Bouse, New York City.
no2G
sneou&wly

GENERAL

moment

nELI.raXNS

beautified by the operation of

which, without the slightest trouble, impartB to the
the head, the whiskers, beard or moustache,
any shade of brown or the most perfect black. Ladies can use it without soiling their fingers. It is the
mcst expeditious hair dye in the world, and the only
one free trom every poisonous Ingredient, and that
contains a nourishing
and emmcllient vegetable
hair ot

VI ISinuui U 9

Utlll

M

icsri

«(1||«»4

Druggists. Applied by all
ja6

Agents, "a'e and Female, wanted in every town in
Maine. Samples sent by mail on receipt of 10 cents.

cto

Muroli

jan24

True,

Pori

SQUARE,

laud, Jlaiur,

U3t&w3w

Hair Dressers.

_sneod&wlm

1867
U. 8. MO BOMS

DO YOU KNOW
That by sending your

being rapidly called in. Up to this da‘e, Janu23d, tbe following numbers have been called:

JOB PRINTING

COUPON BOND*.

50’s

lto 55,0(t0, both inclusive.
100’s-l to Jo.000,
“
500’s lto55,000, •*
“
1000’s -1 to 73,000, «
To realize fhe most from these Bonds they should
be disposed of NO W.
We pay the h'gbest market rates for “Colled
’>

ible.

No. 12 MARKET

valuable adjunct to the Dye. in dressing ani promoting the growth and perfect health of tbe hair,
and of ioeli, when used alone—a safeguard ‘.hat pro
tects tho fibres from decay under all circumstances
and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CttlSTADOKO. No. S3 William St. New York. Sold by all
a

Rond*
ernment

PATENT.

Patented September 24, 1878.
No wick is genuine
unites date of pateui is printed oo the rame. All
Wicks sold bv us guaranteed to give satisfaction.
The PMprinnl Lamp W'ic* fits any bar*
uer,
PriC" ■«» rmts,gtore W icks iScruls.
Requires no trimming or renewing, as it is iucombas-

GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE

principle.

ary

—

PERPETUAL, WICK
No, 12 Market 9q„ Portland, Me,

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE,

are

AGENCY

FOR

—

UNPRESENTABLE HEADS
arc in a

and have for sale tLe

new

issues

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have ic
done very m aily ? Besides, there it

ol Gov-

Bonds abd other Investment securities.

H MPAISON&CO.,
32
j»17

Is Done

Exchange Street.Bucltf

Very

Low!

—--

Town Reports

ODD

LOTS

Town Blanks,
Bill

Heads,

Letter Heads,

Good Boots & Shoes

Cards, Tags, .See.

CHEAP!

been xcturned to

echs 8usan Stetson, Hales, Gr naives; Eagle. Torrey Port de Paix; Yirnena,Thompson hnd Sabao Palmer. Port Johnson
Cld 23d, web Maggie Bailing, Dulling, Portland.
Ar 2»tb. sch Norththern Light, Edwards, Gouaives.
Sid z4th, brig Cadet.
PORTSMOUTH—Sailed 22d, acts Rival. Fletcher,
and Belle, Harrington. Boston for Westport; Planet,
Currier. Provincetown tor Rockland.
Below 23d, sobs Terrapin. Wooster, from Boston for
Calais; Aicade. Kent, Camden tor do; II S Boynton,
Ford, and a G Brooks, Sinailage, Eastport for Boston; Antelope, Joruau. Boston lor Booihbay; 1> B
Webb. Gross. Belfast tor Baltimore; Yankee, Brown,
Machias tor Boston; Lyndon. Simpson, Calais for do;
Hattie M Mayo, Hickey, for Portland.

The

HERS m BROKERS,

Biilliaiit.

Light-ship

MUSICALWONDER!

Swan & Barrett,

lyn, Saunders, Narraganset.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar22d,schaJ D Williams
Pierce. Port Johmon tor Boston: Allston, Fitzgerald, Weebawken tor do; John L Tracy, tlart. Belfast
for Brunswick, Ga; Mary Steele, Paine, Portland for

493 CONGRESS STREET.

CORNER

Maian/a^ ll)H:ivs Kir

Boston; Charlotte Jamesou, Jame-on Matanzas 12
days; LT Whitmore. W hit more, Savannah.
at 24th sell* F L Richardson, Beiauo, Matanzas;
Lanaina, Loug Cardenas,
Cld 23d barque Caro, Gray. Santos, (Brazil); sch
E A DeHart. Farnbam, Puerto Plata.
Also cld 23d, brig Mattie B Russell, Atherton, tor
Havana; Jos G Si over. Brown, St John, PR; Carrie
S Hart. Davis, St Jago; Ltouora, Bonsey, tor Bruns-

Charles Custis &Co..

Woodbury & Moulton

Lewis, Hupper,

SAVANNAH—«dd 22d, barque Windward, Baker,
(from Hamburg) tor Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 22d, sch Lily, Cole, from New
York.
ANNAPOLIS, MD—Ar 23d.schs Wm Buck, Miller, Jacksonville; A Rokes. Rhodes Bermuda; Belle
Hooper, Gilk y. New Orleans; U M Brainard, Renn is ton, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK —Ar 23d, ship L L Sturgis, Linnekin,
London via SW Haas 66 days; barque Jose D Bueno,
Jones, Guantanamo; eels Nellie Scott. Hu Ibe it, Car-

The Handkerchief
her station.
BOS TON—Ar 23d,

■

Yards

burg Edgings

INVESTMENTS 1

exchanged

awrv

SALE

Hamburg Edgings.

....
Wiildoboro
Maine Central II. It.
7s.
and other choice Securities Constantly on hand for Investment.

Quick Passage-Ship R R Thomas of Searsport,
Capt B P Nickels, bas made a very quick round voyage, having sailed from Cardiff in March last and at-

I

LATHER,
Congress Street.

539
6s.
6s.
6s.

.....

......

pal

Winnin

81.50.

6s.

.....

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Boston 24th, sch Northern Light, Edwards,
Gonaivea.
Ar at New York 24th, ecb Lahaina, Cardenas.
Ar at Barcelona 23d inst. barque Allred, Burt,
Mobile.

donas:

to

Ots

F.

A General Banking and Brokerage
Business Transacted.

Dayton, Ohio,

to 6 Buttons, in most celebrated makes,

2

40

Banker & Broker

Hath

OF

KIDS,

SA.UUEL HANSON,

Portland
Kochlaud

Pair !

a

EOT

NEW

NEWS!

nved at Rio Janeiro in 38 days; thence to Valparaiso in 36 days, thence to Callao in 5 d>ys 18 bom8
lhe return passage from Huamilos to Queenstown
was made in 95 days,—making the actual round sailing time 171 days 18 hours.

I

cents

Other makes at equally low prices.

from New Bedford for London.

SPECIAL

Crowell, Barrington, NS—Port-

Sid tin the Pass 23d.
T Herrv

LOOK!

JUST

8P014EN.
10, lat 46 40, Ion 36, barque Davil Chapin,

Jan

Ar at

..a

Chicago, January 24.—Flour market is quiet and
unchanged; Spring extra at 3 00 @ 4 50; Minnesota
patent 5 00 & 8 00; low grades 2 00 fig 2 75. Wheat is
m active demand aud unsettled; No 2 Bed
Winter at
83c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 84$ <g 84$c cash; 85$ xl
85$c for February: 86$ (eg 86c for March ;No 3 Chicago
Spring at 69 & 69$c; rejected at 52 (a* 53c. Com is
active aud higher at 3U| @ 30$c for cash; 302c for
February: 31 gc for March; 35$c for Mayc. cats are
weak at 20c lor cash ana Februaiy; 20$c for March
Kye steady at 44c. Barley easier at 89$ (eg 91. Purk,
strong, higher and unsettied, closing easier at 8 55
for cash aud Februaiy; 8 92$ (gg 8 95 lor Match; 9 07$
@ 910 for April. Laid m good demand and a *hade
higher at 5 95 lor cash; 5 97$ (eg 6 Oo lor February:
buix Meats unsealed aud
6 17$ @6 20 for Apiil
generally higher; suoulders at 3 20; clear rib at 4 30;
4
at
50.
clear sides
Hogs in active deman l and advanced at 3 50 Teg 3 75.
tteoeipts 13,00o bbls flour, 84,000 bush wheat, 83000 bush corn, 28,000 bush oats, 3,700 bush rye 15
000 bush barley.
Shipments—8,530 bbls flour, 31.000 bush wheat,
36.000 bush corn, 25,000,bu8h oats, 12,000 oush barley.

Moon sets..

12.45 PM

In the Roads, outward bound, sebs Elva E Pettengiil, Cassia Jameson, Isaac Orbeton, HG Bird, and
about 25 coasters.

Domestic Markets,
New York. January 24—Evening.—Floor—receipts 12,958 bbls; the market Is without decided
change with a moderate export and home tiarle
demand; sales 14,000 bbls; No2 ar 2 25 ® 3 00;
Superfine Western and State 3 25 @3 50; extra
Western and State at 3 60 (g 3 90;choiee Western and
State at 3 95 @4 50; While Wheal Western extra at
4 55® 5 25; Fancy White Wheal Western at 5
30@
6,50; extra Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80
5 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 50 to 7 00; choice
at 7 05 @ 8 10, including 800 bbls City Mills extra at
4 70 @ 5 00; 2910 bbls low extra at 3 60 @ 3
92}; 48C9
bbls Winter Wheat exira at 3 75 @ 5 50; 3s00 bbls
Minnesota extra at 3 62 * 8 00, the market closiD®
quiet and steady, N.iulht-rn Flour is dull; sales
50a bols.
Kf« Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Corumeal is more active, Braudywine at 2 80.
Wheat—receipts 119,80J bush; steady and quiet
with a limited exp rt and very moderate
speculative
inquiry; sales 22i,r00 busb, including 91,000 on suoi;
unebanged Spring at 95 ® 98c; No 3 Spring at 91 ®
93c; No 2 at 98e ® l 00; No 1 uo at 1 Cl, ungraded
Winter Red at 109}; No 3 do at 10;t} .% 1 04; No 2
do at t 09} @ 109}; No 1 do at 1 to; ungraded Amber
at 1 06 (ttj 1 11, latter lancv; No 2 do at
07® I 07}
ungraded White at 1 09 ® 1 to}; No 3 do at 1 05} a.
1 01; No 2 do at 1 17 ® 1 07}; sieamerNo 1 do at 1 07;
No 1 do (6,000 bush) at 1 log 110}; extra no (3200
oubL) at 112@ 112}; White State at lllglti};
No 2 Amber lor January, (32.000 bush) i 07}
closing
at 1 07 bid, l 07} asked; do
rebruary, 10,009 bu-li-at
1 07} g 1 07}, Closing at 1 07} bid, I 07} asked; do lor
March at l 08} Old, 1 08} asked,No 2 Red tor January
(16,000 busb) at 1 09}, closing at 109} bid,l 09} a-k6d; do February, (24,oOO busn) at 1 u9}g 1 091, closing at 1 09} bid, 110 asked; do March, (*8,001* bosh)
at 1 11, closing at l 10} bid, 1 11 asked.
Bye quiet
and very firm
Baric) is quiet. H*.rl*-j .Unit is
nominal. Cioru—receipts 74,its bush; shade firmer
with fair export and light spee dative business- Sale237,000 busb, inducing 181,000 busn oa spot; ungraded at 47} % 18c; No 3 at 4e}c; sieamer at 434 ® 4(iicNo 2 at 46J « 47c in store, 47} % 48c afloat; Wastern
Yellow at 46@ I6}c; New Jersey do at 45c; new No 2
White at 49c; ver> choice old uo49}c; steamer lor
January 46c, closing at 45}c bid, 4o)c asked; do February at 44}c bid, 45c asked; do Match at 44}c bid
4 }e asked; No 2 tor January at 47|e,
closing at 47 3c
bid, 48c esked; new do at 46ic bid, 47c asked; uo ie
Match 46} g 46 jc, closing at 46}c bid, 46Je a«ked*.
••«>«—receipts 13,059 busb; the market is a snade
lower and very dull; sales 22,too huso, including rejected at 28}c; No 3 White 32} ® 33c; No 2 White at
33}@31c; Jtrseyat31c; Mixed Western at 31}c;
Wnite Western at 33}® 35e; Mixed State
31}c; White
State at 33 ® 3jc. Sugar moderately active; good
Muscovado firm; low do and Centrifugal weak; 3 UUJ
boxes and 2009 bags Centrilugal at 7, lair to good refining 6} ® 6}: prime at 7; refined quiet and steady.
Molaeaea is nominal.
Vur.1 opened firmer and
plnuail ilnll
hp’ivu
KMu
25 tor old; 9 75 @ Id 00 for new. Meet’ s
quiet. Cal JHeais quiet and him; pickled bellies
5$; dry salteu shouders $; middles nominal: NVes
tern and city long clear at 4$;
long and short clear
4$. Card opened firmer and closed lower and oepiessed; sale 660 tcs prime steam on spot at 6 47$
(eg 8 50 ; 300 tcs for February at 6 40 & 6 47$; 1500 tcs
lor March at 6 45 @ 6 55, 200 tcs lor
April at 6 55 (ai
6 62$; 180 tcs city steam at 6 35.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is steady;Wheat

water.

Friday, Jnu. 44.
arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, vf*
Eactport for Boston.
Brig tilp^ey Queen, Chandler, Boston, (in tow of
tug Ij A Belknap ) lo Cbas Merrill.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Hickey, Portsmouth, to load
for Calais.
Sell C V Mi cot t, Jordan, Boston, to load lor Bucks*
port.
Sch Black Bird, (Br) Harrington, Boston for St
John, NB.
Sch Anyone, Jordan, Boston for Bootlbay.
Sch Lucy Jane, Hopkins. Salem for Rockland.
Sch Hero. McDonald, Belfast tor Boston (ar 2lsl)
Sch John & George, from Seaieport for Salem.
CLEARED.
Sch Etta A Stimpson, Mai tin, Havana—Phinney &

—

at

High

MARINE

—

quoted at 8

AinianKt....January 25.

Sun rises.7.26
4on sets. 5 00

—

Justice...4} Alta
Bodie.
7J Washce consol’d....

New York.
Ar at Baracoa 10th inst, sch Carrie Bonnell, Harris. Charleston.
At black River, Ja, llth inst, sch Chromo, Wooster, from Alayaguez, to load for New York.

..

California mining Stocbi.
San Fbancisco. January 24 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.144 Kentuck.—
Belcher... 4| Leopard.
Best & Belcher.21§ Mexican.35}
Bullion..
8} Northern Belle. 7
Consolidated Ya. 8
Overman..103
California. 9} Ophir.
.31
Chollar..47} Raymond & Ely. C|
Caledonia.3} Savage.144
Crown Point.5} Seg belcher.
Exchequer. 6} Sierra Nevada.47}
Gould & Carry.13g Union con....,'.59}
Hale & Norcrosa..16} Yellow Jacket.19}
Eureka, con.. ..26}
Imperial.
Juiia consol’id’td..... 38 Grand Prize. 4}

oats,

1 to 50 cents

cagoula.

...

tHoattrt

12,000 bush

all of Newest Designs and from

Siorth of Hatteras *
Ar at Havana llth inst. sch Abbie Dunn. Martin,
Sew York; 18th. sebs Vineyard, Rosebrook, Pensa•oia, ’5th, T B Witherspoon, Oliver, do; lttlli, brig
d B oLaves, Cummings, trn New Orleans; sch B F
Lowell Pinkham.New York; A B Perry, Look, Pas-

..

Rock Island.125}
St Paul. 42
St Paul preferred. 81|

corn,

iimmous. ami Endeavor, Mountfort, do; bugs Etta

>badbourue, ami Cascatelle, Dickinson, tor North of
datteras, schs PA Bailey, Norton; Albert W Smith
Loring; CL tie, Laughton, and Cantou, Henley, tor

EOR
FROM
Oity ot' Chester..... New York. .Liverpool... —Jan
Castalia.New York.. Loudon.Jan
Devouia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
.Halifax.... Liverpool.Jan
Sarmatian.
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.Ian
Parana.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
City of YeraCruz. .New York..Havana.Jan
Atlas. Boston.Liverpool.... Jan
City of Montreal... New York .Liverpool.Jan
Uanirna.New York.. Bei mini a.Jan
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall... Jan
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland
.Liverpool.Feb

...

bu.-h

—

•Vhittemore, Wright*; Antelope. Ray; Jltavid Owen,

NAME

Western Union Telegraph Co.
97
New York Central & Hudson R K.114}
Erie.
26t
Erie preferred.
47}
M ichigan Central..........
83}
Lake Shore.
72}
Illinois Central.
844

000

OF

—

UiCPAttTCKK Oft' «TEAi?IHHKPft.

Stocks:

per steam at 6

5000 YARDS

14th, barques C F Ward, Gay; During. Anleisou.and Esther Benjamin,for North ot Hatteras;
V Kobbe, Ford; Josie Mildred. Dow; P L Genera,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

In Scarboro. Jan. 23, Capt Theopbilus Barberick,
iged 87 years 6 months,—formerly ot Portland
[Funeral service on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
it Lis late residence, Scarboro.
In Gray Jan. 24, Miss Lottie H. Colley, daughter
)f the late Beuj F. Colley.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
In Brunswick JaD. 20, Mrs. Rebecca M., relict of
:be lato Gardner G. Frost, aged 77 years.
In Brunswick, Jan. 18, Mr. Jotham Varney, aged
15 years.
In Topsbam, Jan. 20, Miss Ruth Thompson, aged
37 years. Also Mrs. Rosanna Graves, aged 68 years.
In Lovell, Jan. 17, Mr. Ezra Gibbs, aged about
37 years.
In Lit-bon, Jan 17, Mrs. Judith H. Stackpole, relict ot tbe late Capt. David Stackpole oi Portland,
aged 91 years.
In China, Jsn. 16. Mrs. Sarah, wife of Seth Wentworth aged about GO years.
In Augu-ta, Jan, 12, Geo H. White, formerly of
Albiou. aged 44 years.
in Union. Jan. 15 Mis3 Maria C. Ros3, aged 26 yrs.
in Hope Jan. 14, Mis. Nancy, wile ot Ephraim
Gould, aged 82 years.
lu Sau Francisco, Jan. 15, Mrs. Hannah, wife of
Rev. Jos. Rowell, and eldest daughter of the late
Rjv. A. Cummings, D. D aged 54 years.

After

Cattle—receipts

OPENED

JUST

r, do.
lu port

t

New Vork Stock and Money Market.
New York, January 24 —Evening.—Money was
at 14 @ 24 per cent, closing at 2 per cent. Sterling
Exchange heavv at 4844 @ 485 for long and 4»7$ Ca)
487f for short sight. Governments active and steady.
A featnre was the heavv buying of 10-40’s by a leading bank identified with sales of 4 per cents. The
stock market market was more active than for a
long time past ana the asgregate transacti ms was
larger than on any single day tor years. In the early
there

Gibbp, Tbeoboth of Port-

md.

HAVANA. Schr E A Stimpson—4512 shooks and
heads, 19,292 hoops.
BA^RrNGTON, NS. Schr Lightfoot—415 lobster
box shooks. 1 bbl rosin, 12 casks lime, 4*) packages
cordage, 2145 lbs lard, 2135 do tin, 16 casks nails, U
tons coal, 1 lot merchandise.

dealings

MISCELLANEOUS.

ilen,

Compulsory Education in France;
Versailles, Jan. 24.—Before the adjournment o
the Chambers today the Minister ot Public InstrucSt Louis, January 24—Flour unchanged; double
tions presented a bill making primary education obextra uall at 3 6o @ 3 75; treble do at 3 *5 Qg 4
IU;
family at 4 30 @ 4 45: choice at 4 55 (a 4 65. «Vneat
ligatory after Jan. 1st, 1880.
I inactive and lower; No2 Bed Fall at 93 (eg 931c for
The Plague Abating.
I c*b1i; 93$ @ 93*{c for January ; 93| @ 9f$c lor February; No 3 Ked Fall at 88$c; No 2 Spring at 78$c bid
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24 —An official messenger
Corn is tinner and fairly active; No 2 Mixed at 29$ (a}
from Astrachan Btates that there have been no cases
29$c for cash; 29$ % 30c for February. Outs quiet
and
unchanged: No 2 at 21$ ® 22$c. Bye dull aud
ot plague at Watlianka since the 9tb.
lower at 43$ & 44c. Barley »s better and unchanged.
The Occupation of Novi Bazar.
Provisions opene 1 strong aud nominally Higher but
weakened lowards ihe cose of business.
Pork sold
Constantinople, Jan. 24_The Bulgarian mili- at 9 00 delivered. Lard at 6 On bid
Bulk Meais
few car lots of 15 to 2o days dry salted clear ribs at
tary In the Balkan districts have been rearmed. Ne@ 4 15; clear 4 25 @ 4 30, small sale*. Bacon at
gotiations have commenced between the Porte and 4 05
4, 5 aud 4 15 for shouluers, clear rib aud clear sides'
Austria on the question of the occupation of Novi
Receipts—4,000 buis flour, 38,000 bush wueat. 64,Bazar.

£

the market.

as

A

WASHINGTON.
Registering Foreign
Washington, Jan. 24.—The

Liverpool, Jau.24—12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
ir, budne-s at previous prices; Upland’* at 5 5-l6d;
deans at 5 9-16d; sales 10,000 ba»e«, including 1,500
r speculation and export.
Receipts 3650 bales, all
J meiican. Futures -32 better;Februar% aDd March
5 5 16: also 5 11-32. Si e» of the week 64.000, AtneriFoiward.n 50 060. speculation 4000, exports 40(H)
1 from sb*p*.’ side direct to spinners, 8000
Receipts
American
3: ,000 American. 2S utO.
Stock, >7,000;
*' 3,000. Cotton afloat, 292.000; American, 252,000
eceipts ot wheat for three days, 69,000 centals, inu ling 37,000 American.
Flour at 18 & 22: Winter Wheat at 86@92;do
8 firing at 6 10 @ 8 2;Calitornia averages at 8 10 @ 9 4;
Provisub 9 l @ 9 7. Com 4 8 @ 4 9; Peas at 65
j, ua, &c—Pork at 41; Beef at 72; Bacon at 26 a
1
Lard at 34. Cbeese at 46. Taltow at 36 6. At
^ ondon Tallow at 36.
Paris. Jan. 24.—Rentes 113 97£.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

—

SENATE.

gested, truthful, timely and original. A politician may get up a reputation on a pair of FIFTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATURE
i
steers, but never an editor on a pair of shears.
But the local depends less on brains, and
SENATE.
more on legs; and while the leader may occasionally be dispensed with, the hungry Proposed modification of the Banking
I.nw.—The Rebate Sjstem.
public is clamorous for news. It demands
Augusta, JaD. 24.
local news, every day, whether anything hapthe
pens or not. So great is the 6train upon
mind of the sensitive local that we have
known him to have a desire to go out and
kill some one, that his columns may be filled.
He is criticised most, because what he does
and what he fails to do, is constantly exposed
All his errors are pointed
to the public eye.
out by troops of kind friends, who are afraid
he won’t see them, while nothing will be said
about the column after column which appears

LLYTH congress-second session.

♦

80 pairs W omen’s Flannel-lined

Slip-

Every Variety of

.50
100 pairs Women’s Oil Goat Button
*
1.75
Moots,
50 pairs Women’s White Kid and
3.50
an
Bo
>ts,
*atii*j
.25
500 pairs Women’s Rubbers,
100 pairs Misses’ Oil Goat Button
...
1.50
Boots,
20 pairs Men’s Hind Sewed Alexis. 6.00
25 pairs Men’s Grain Walking Hals, 2.00
pers

POSTERS & SHOW PRIME
Done promptly and in joed style, at the

Also several other Binill lots fir Men, Women and
Chihlcn which will be dosed out wry cheap.

FWBTN.

At Singapore 23d inst, ship Gardiner Colby, Streeter, tor New York.
Aral Calcutta prev to 22d inst, ship Harvester,
Boswori h Liverpool.
At Manila lull inst, ship St Charles, Gates, lor
New York Idg.
At Honolulu Dec 26, barque Alice Reed, Kelleran,
for San Francisco flan 2d.
Ar at Portland. Mig, 23d inst, ship John Patten,
Hall. New Orleans tor Bremen.
Ar at Port au Prince dan
9, sch Mary A Witham,
Clark, New York.
Bid Jau 10. sch Mollie, Atherton. Petit Goave.
At St Marc 8th inst, tch Mansur B Oakes, Gray,
tor New York.
Arat Pcint-a-Pitre Dec 23d. brig CitvofMoule,

uplands at 9$c.
great ceremony.
Memphis, January 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling
A youth was arrested at Lille yesterday for threat9c.
uplands
ening to assassinate Gambetta. The threat was a
Hinz. Portland, (and sai'ed bth for Moule.)
New
Orleans, January 24—Cotton firm; Mid|
mere foolish attempt lo extort money.
Sid Dec 27, echs Levi Han. Giles, for Basse Terre;
dling uplands at 9$c.
Tho French budget for 1880 will be presented to
31st. Helen Maria Book, Baltimore; Jau 1, Nellie
Mobile, January 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling up|
Treat, Dow, Brunswick Ga.
the ch imbir of deputies Friday. It estimates a surlands at 9c.
At Demarar* Jau 4, brig Giles Loring, Kenney, fui
plus of £68,000.
Names, ar Dec 30
M. Renan and Victor Le Franc are mentioned as
At
Port Spain 7th inst. barque Hattie G Dixon,
.llartuL
Europeau
Yates une; urig Arcot, Small, irom Keruaudina.
candidates for a vacant life senatorship, and the latLondon, January 24—1.33 P. M.—Consols at 96 3At Mayaguez loth in-t, brig s V Nichols, Poole,
I 16 for money and account.
ter has the best chance.
from Pori land via Ponce.
It is reported that Austria fans informed the powers
Sid lnj St lhomas 5th inst. brigs O B Stillmau,TibLondon, January 24—12.30 P. M.—American seStates bonds, 67s. at 103$; new 5’s at
betts. Mexico, to loan tor New York; 18th, K W Mesthat she wlilnot forego the right to occupy Novi Ba- curities—United
Kate
ser, Hewett, Matanzas and North ot Hatteras; 15th,
107$; new 4*s at 1 08$; Brie 26$; preferred 47.
zar, but will not exceed the boundaries fixed by Ber- of discount ou tbe Bank ot England without change.
oaique Jos Baker, Ryder, Matanzas and New York;
1.30 P. M.-New 4’s at 1C8$; Erie 26$; preferred 46$, 1 brig Sparkling Water, Hichborn, do aud Boston.
lin congress.

M. G. PALMER.
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Call!

Job

LOUIS,

Printing House,

TEAS,

FOB AIDS A,OOLONG AND JAPAN.

109 tixchaiijtf Street,

Oannod Goods/
and a general assortment < f GROCGKIED, first
Nall •'rovi«uon and
class; aUo Fr«-»b hii
Country Produce, all of which will be bold cheap
for

casu

by

PORTLAND,

WILLIAM WEEKS,
Corner Congress and Franklin Sis.
tar’Goods delivered in any part of the city.
<l-’w
ja21

j
‘

MAINE.

THE

JANUARY

THE FRG88.

all trains r*»at ruu out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
I^wipton, of Steveus & Co.

on

Biodeford, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, 13. G Dennison, and W. II. Marrett.

Kichmond, G. A. Beale.
N- w Castle. A. W. Soufhwortb.
Woodtoro’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary
Union square.

Emporium.* 3!

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

J.

TO-DAV

Piatt.’s Astral Oil.
J. M. Todd
Carlton Kimball—2.
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
Plummer Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Special Bargains—E N. Perry.
For Sale—Mrs Jane M Barbour.
Merino Underwe r—Carltm Kimball.
Earn in glen Normal School—C. C. Rounds.
Suencerian Pens-lyiein, Bl.keman, Taylor & Co
M .nufactuier’s Sale—Hill & Co.
Opening—Clark ,v Hitcbings.
83.000—W M. Furbash & Son.
"Wanted, lor Maine—Manufacturer.
AUCTION COLUMN.
$20,000 Stock—F. O. Bailey & Co.

“While I was musing the fire burned,” and
the oils became as one in the preparation of the
beautiful WAX FLOSS Hair dressing. Prepaid only by Caswell & Co., of Boston;
proprietors of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERX
ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, and Caswell’s
‘NEW” ELIXIR, for the Blood. For sale

byjall druggists.
Ladies’,

Gents’ aud Children’s Hosiery, at
greatly reduced prices, at Carlton Kimball’s,
495 Congress street. One lot, 12J C60ts, cost 25.
One lot, 25 cents, cost 75.
jsn25-2t
Plenty of nice fresh-opened
Plummer Bros., 131 Pearl street.

oysters at

J. M. Todd’s.

Cleaves for defendant.
Search ant
State va. Thomas F. Brogan, appl’t.
seizure. Defense—that bis brother Charles owned
kept and deposited the liquors, and that defendam
had nothing to do with them. Verdict guilty. Sen.
tenced to pay a fine of $50 anl costs or thirty days
in jail. Committed.
Haskell, Coanty Attorney.
C. E. Clifford for defendant.
Eben Armstrong on a complaint for search anc
seizure, was sentenced to pay a fine of fifty dollari
and costs, which were paid
One jury w.is excused finally.
Counsel in criminal cases are notified that all matters must be closed up to-day (Saturday).
Next week there will be an opportunity to try
court cases by consent upon the civil docket.

Tee Maine Centra) Railroad will not receive
at freight bouse in this city after five

freight

o’clock p.

jdlG-lf

m.

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

_dr28S&W&wly
Read Studley’s

burgs.

advertisement of Hama23 45

_

FOR BABIES.
We are pleased to say that our baby was permanently cured of eetioUB protracted irregularity ot the bowels by the use of Hop Bitters by
its mother, which at the same time restored
her to perfect health aud strength.—The Parents, University ave., Rochester, N Y. See
another column
ju20<)&wlw
GOOD

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Heap” and ’’Bull’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly donhle the quantity of comtobacco.
Ask jour dialer for them
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball &Co.,
N.
Y.
Rochester,
8ep23Tf&Seod
mon

LADY’S WISH.
‘‘Ob, bow I do wish my skin was a cl^ar and
soft as yours,” said a lady to her friend. “Yon
can easily make it eo,”
answered the friend.
“How?” inquired ibe first lady.
By using
Bop Bitters, ibat makes pnre rich blood and
health.
It
dono
it
for
as
yon obblooming
me,
serve.’’
jan20dlw
A

A great dbcovery of more value Jtban gold—
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam for all diseases of
the tnmat and luugs. It seldom fails to cure.
Prioe 35 cents.
jan25wis2t
Religious Nonces.
St. Luke’sCathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
serv ice 110.30 a. m„ 3 and 7 p. m.
Daily services at
Seats free to all.
a. m. aud 5 p. m.
Bethel Church—Services 10J a. m., 3 and 7J p
a. also Monday and Thursday eveuings
at 7i p.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free
m.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, coruei of Middle and Plum Streets.
Young Men’s Christain
Association-Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day
au
evening. Union Qospet Meeting every evening
at 7J o’clock.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland
Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
x ie<v

at

mug .u
11.45 a m.

xv.uu

a. uj. duu o

Meeting for

i».

uj.

ouuucijr

etauui

prayer and remarks at 7

o’clock and 7.30 Tuesday evening. TeacQeps* meeting Friday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
jggr'The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray
Lord’s
3
m
at
Sreet,
p
every
Day
to attend to the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellowship. to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are
invited to attend,
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
A St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m.
Prayer
meeting ai 7 p m All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10} a m and 3 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. uj. Seats tree to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, Pasror. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 7 p. m
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon.
Seats tree Ad are invited.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor
Preaching nt ld.Bu a. m., 2 and 6 p ra. Sabbath
School at 11.45 a. m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
7} p m.
Dekring Bridge Mission Sabbath School.—
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel
All are cordially invited.
at the hi idge at 3 p. m
West church-Congress St. J. F. Morgan, acting pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Prayei meeting at 7 o’clock. Seais Iree
All are cordially welcomed.
Ferr* Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetherbee tasror. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 2} p
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer Meetings at 6
m.
and 7 p. m.
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner
Pearl.—Preaching ai 10} a. m and 3 p.m. Sunday
School ar ljj p. m. Social Religi »us meetings at 9} a.
m, 6 and 7 p. m. All are welcome.
Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor
High St. Church
Preaching at 10} a m. Sabbath echool at 12 m.
Sunday school Concert at 7 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Lo“
cust street.—Rev. C. J Ketchum. rector. Services a1
10} a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
—

Congress street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S.

Ladd, pastor. Pleaching at 10} a. m. aud 3 p. m
Prayer
by the pa.-tor. Sunday School at 1} p m.
meetings at 6 and 7 u m.
Gospel Mission—Meetings (will be held in the
looms, Mecbaun’s building, Saturday evening at 7}
oVlrv k. and at 9 a. m and 3 and 7 p. m. Sunday.
All are corServices conducted by S. F. Pearsou.
dially invited.
Rtv. F. Pembcr will preach at Bradley’s Church at
10 30. Reform School at 2 30.
India St. Unjversalist Church. Rev. G. H.
Barnes will preach to-morrow afternoon, Evening,
Sunday School Concert at 7 o’clock.
jg^Adveot. Christian Church will bold meetings in
Young Men’s Chiistlan Association Hall Sunday at
10} and 3 oclock. Prayer meetings Sunday evening
at 7 and Thursday evening at 7} o’clock.
Preaching
by Elder R. K. York of Yarmouth, Me. Alf are invited.
Liberal Meeting.—There will be a liberal meetIt...
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Subject: Resolved,

of so

»n

JV.i.nrocj

that usury aud the
m<>» ey as a tool ot trade, are the
much misery in tLe world.

man-

great

Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
St.—Sunday school tomorrow at 2 p. m. Preaching
l emperance meeting at 7 p. m., by memat 3 p. nj.
bers ot the Keloim Uuh, L. YV. A. Johnson making
Pkkhlk

the

opening

aoditBB

Fiee

to

all.

Second advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
Si.- Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 pm.
bv Elder P P. Blaisdell
Prayer meeting at 9 a. in,
Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free.
aud 3 p. m
First Univebs* list Church, Congress Square.
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Seivices at 10$ a m.
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Subject of
muiiing sermon, “Prayer.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.—
Services to moirow
Rev. J. K Sn.\th. pastor.
morring at 10.30 o’clock. Preaching by the pastor.
at
12
School
m.
S&bbatu
First Baptist Church-Congress St, opposite
the Park. Rev. Tbos. 1>. Anderson, Jr., pastor
Sabbat b School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Social meeting at 7 p m.
Chestnut St. M. E Church.—Rev. J. R. Bay,
pa-tor, Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. in. Sunday
Youngpeop'e’s meeting at ii,
Scncolat 1$ p. in.
anu piayer meeting at 7 p m.
Herbert W. Lathe,
Church.—Rev.
Plymouth
a m.
You- g
paht <r. Preaching bv the pastor at 10$
seivice at 7 p. in.
Praise
6
m.
at
p
people’s meeting
Annual collection for ibo Widows’ Wood Society in
tlio morning
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J.J Clark,
Preaching at 10$ a. m. by ftev. H. r. A
pastor.
Sunday
Patierson, aud at 3 p. m. by the pastor.
Sclio«>i at 1$ p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6 p
m.
Piayer meeting at 7 p.m.

Pine liirett Hchooi-flouNe.
Mr Editor:—Tne city has spent, or will
spend probably, some S30,00u on the new Pine
Jl
street fichool-boa9e before it is completed
Beems oat right that the work shonld be firstclan* in every respect. We would like the committee on public bai'^ings to examine tht
The glass that has been put it
wm doW-gUss.
is No. 3 German glass, the poorest made. It
ac
a school, where the eyes are taxed to such
exteLt, it teems as if the glass especially shoulc
be firet-class. This No. 3 is wavy, glittering
and liable to cast different colors.

Citizen.

on

Brief Jotting*.
Steamer Eleanora will leave for

New

that three yonng ladies

fell before Fort Wagner io command of the
first colored regiment raised during the war.
Col Shaw was a clase-mate of Col. kludge's,
and what adds to the apparent carelessness of
the Pensiou Bureau is the fact that Col. Sbaw

that officer

ran

Prince also forged Burgess’s signature to others.
Burgess will be a witness against Prince. Yesterday a gentleman of this city was found
whose signature has been forged to many

George J. Abbot.
of the death of Hon.

Hon.

tidings

Abbot,

George

J,

Tuesday the 21st inst., are grievous,
and in a measure unexpected, to his many
friends here. His last days were passed ai
Goderich, Ontario, to which consulate he wa:
appointed in the summer of 1877, and where be
bad won, in his brief residence, great esteem
and friendliness. Indeed wherever be mighl
on

papers.
In his cell at the jail yesterday Capt. Prince
was cheerful and debonnalr as ever.
When
visited his dinner had just been served aud he
invited his visitor to partake of the prisoner’s
was accustomed to a much
worse menu in the field, and to roughing it,
and seemed evidently disposed to accept stoi-

fare. Soldier-like he

be,

each conld not fail to be the case; for he
united to the inflexible integrity and high
sense of honor which he inherited from forefathers notable in New Eagland’aearly history,
delicate tact and ntter kindliness, and the
courtly polish of manner more often met in

much

further

to

active

also, very

its

interests.

cally

whatever happened.
take place this morniog.

resentatives
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trust-- 1 to him. To those who were so fortunate as to have personal knowledge of him it
is needless to recall tbs dignity, elegance and
conrtesy that were bis, unfailingly. Mr. Abbot
leaves four daughters: Mrs. Tbroop of Cincin-

j
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Charity.

j
!
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be easily run nut.
The stable in the rear, on the ground floor, is
60x59, and contains 52 stalls, each 4 feet wide
and 9 feet long, excant 4 box stalls, one in each
Tne stalls are finishcorner 10x12 teet in size,
ed in hard-pine, and the stable is lighted partitwo
in
the
center of the buildally by
skylights
ing—whpSe windows are arranged to open for
ventilators—and by windows on the sides above
the stalls, opening from the top. Iron gutters
run in front of each stall with a slight depression towards the rear of the building, so that
there can ne no moistnre in the stable, and
these gutters can be washed down by hose attached to the water tanks. Every stall is perfeo ly level and yet completely drained by interstices between the middle boards of the
flooring, and by having that flooring one inch
thick at one end and two incBss attheotbrr.
There is an air-streak between the brick walls
in the stable, and the walls themselves are well
plastered. The result is that not a horse in the
stable has coughed since he went into his stall
At night the stable is well ligh ed by gas jets
There are three doors, one in the rear and one
on each side of the stable, to ran horses oat ot
the building in case of fire. There are also two
styles of maugers to suit various tastes. One
the long manger, in one corner ot the stall,
with iron rod front (after the Portland Companj’s pattern), into which the bay is thrust from
the loft overhead, and a small manger for gram
in the other corner. A second is the old fashioned trough manger. Tbsn there are stalls
where there is ouly a manger for gram, and the
hay is placed on cbe fl lor as some authorities
prefer that way of feeding the animals. There
are doors in the sides of the walls—which are
surmounted by the skylights—through which
the hay is sent down into the stable. There is
no chance tor dampness under the stable.
An excellent elevator built by Boston parties,
takes the carriages alter they are washed up to
the carriage loft overhead, which is 60x50 feet
in size and 24 feet high. Over this stable is a
large hayloft which will contain 50 toes of hay.
The stable is sunny and cheerlul, and to prevent any glare in snmm*-r the wiudows are of
ground glass Mr. F. H Fas*«tt is the architect of the building; Messrs Kuight, Rod Ion
& Co. were ibe masons, and G. S Sylvester did
the carpenter work. Tne stable will be a boardiug stable where the best care will be takeo of
burses, and the location is an admirable one.
Mr. Clark will also do quite a business in the
importation of fine horses for carriage and driving purposes.
can

and it is said that the nomination lays between
Mr. Fox and Spencer lingers, although Mr.
Cushman
developed unexpected
strength.
They ought to nominate John M. Todd. The
committee adjjnrned to meet again in this city

Ftiday, February 7th.

was

bangok

Monte.—Yesterday afterOfficer Stover with the assistance of
the,
railioad officials,arrested George tl. Hanecomb
William Waters and George H. Chase for robbing a Mr. Foss, a Scarboro man, of S3, by
three card monte.
Judge Knight took them

noon

into the court room and fined them
which they paid.

§10

apiece
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the

winner.

E6tk Mile.

Christopher

Toole of Bangor and
Mr. Albert A, Haskell of Siccaraepa, started
on their CO mile walk at Lancaster Hall, for
$200. Mr. Spellman was referee, Mr. Reardon
judge for Toole, and Mr. McCann for Haskell.
Besides the time of each mile the Dumber of
each lap

was

marked

on

the blackboard—25

laps constituting a mile.
A description of the men, and the conditions
of the walk, were published in yesterday’s
Peess.

Toole won the toss.

Both men started off at a remarkably quick pace.
Haskell
made a spurt on the first mile and got to the
front which he kepi until the 15th mile when
Toole passed him, and was leading five laps at
4.30 p. m., when just as Haskell was on the
list quarter of the last lap of the lG;b mile, be
A few minutjs after
(Htskel!) left the track.
it

was

annouoced

by Mr.

Elwe'.l,

the

time-

keeper, that Mr. Haskell was saffering snob
paia in the kidneys he would have to withdraw.
Mr. Haskell’s bicker said although he believed
he conld require Mr. Toole to finish the 56
miles he shoald not make the requisition, but
ordered tbe stake-holder to pay over the money
It is understood that Mr. Toole
to Mr. Toole.

continued nctil he made 20 miles which he
finished in 3 hours 36 minutes. It was evident
from the pace kent up from the start that the
man could keep it up for 07er 25 miles.
Mr Toole challenged any man in Portland
to walk him from 7 to 9 p. m. for $25 and half
the gate rnouey.
Mr. Cbapmau took him up
and there was a crowd present at night. Toole
woo

by five laps.

llusiaes* Chart.
At tbe Preble House can be seen a unique
work of art in tbe shape of a piotoriffi adverPictorial

tising chart, all hand work, painted by Mr. C.
A. Goldston of New York.
It contains 156
of canvas and will be framed
square feet
handsomely In walnut and gold. Wh-n
finished It will contains IS advertising spaces
for the cards of prominent bnsiot83 houses and
will bo huog on the wall in the office opposite
the desk.
Iu tbe painted heading are four figure-', each
A negro is desrepresenting a continent.
criptive of Africa, a female, after tbe antiqne,
Europe, a Chinaman, Asia, and au Indian
princess America. Tbe heading is surmounted
by the legend “Portland Business Directory.”
In tbe center of the heading is a view of the
city taken from the Cape, showing Commercial street i:’ the fore-ground, and tbe Upper
portions of tbe buildings on Coogress street,
conspicuous among which may be noted the
dome of the City Building, Pays on Memorial

cburcb, Catholic Cathedral and the Bishop’s
residence. The Custom Hruse is shown very
distinctly. The heading is further adorned
with rieutal plants aud birds. Our merchants
are invited to view this novel design.

surpriBsd

Mr. Amos
ton & Maine
mouth
Samuel \V.

from the Press of Friday. That is very much
what a fellow said as be was rubb ng himself
at the bottom of the steps down which he had
been kicked by a yonng man whose mother he

Pereaoal.
t-easnrerof the Bosin tbe city at the Fal-

Blanchard,
Railroad, is

Tripp, E?q.

of Biddeford, formerly Register of Deeds, aud for a number of years
City Clerk of Bi'deford, is a pro niueut candidate for tbe position of State Liquor Agent.
G. C. Locke of Portsmouth has accepted the
cballeoge of Driscoll of this city to walk in

Portsmouth, 50 miles, on Wednesday next, and
put the money up.
Capt. Tbeophilns Barbrick, who for many
years commanded the packet schooner Jernsha
B>ker running between this port and Boston,
died in Searboro, Thursday, aged 87 years.

dent and nnscrnpalons that no man who has
long been eugaged in temperance work can
tbi' k of it dispassionately.
"The Committee on Temperance" is a funny
assemblage nf men, packed expressly to report
A Committee on Temperai ce of
this bill.
whom all hut two have no sympathy with the
cause! There is no chance whatever for the
bill to pass. Last year it had twenty-font
votes.
Neal Dow.

Saturday, Jan 24tb.

Mr.

ladies,

insulted. “You needn’t he so hash shout
Prison.—The
gentlemen and had
ladies who signed the petition for separate im- ; it!"
The druggists’ bill proposes to reverse the
prisonment for women are rtqaested to meet
for conference
policy of Maine in relation to prohibition of the
at the Mayer’s room, City
liquor traffic, and to spread the most dangerous
Building, this afternoon at, I o'clock, to
decide upon a proposition to be made to the kind of grog shops ail over the State. That
bill literally proposes free rum to all comers in
Legislative committee to whom the matter Maine,
and for ail practical purposes repeals
has been referred.
the Maine law. It is a proposition so impuCarp

A

At 1 p. m. yesterday, ia the presence ot a
fair showing of spectators, inclnding a few

Woman’s

TnBEE

A

Haskell Glees Out

that Gen. Djw had been unable to discuss tho
question dispassionately." I have eat this

!

W.

Toole -Masked.

_

Wednesday,

J

was a
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motion for a rule upon the respondent to show cause why he should not ba
removed from the office of attorney and counsellor at law.
Among other charges was the following:
Tnird. Ho has violated his official oath in
that be has not conducted himself in bis office
with
all
good fidelity to his clients, in
this:
That on or about the first day of
Hatch, A. D
1877, by false pretences and
he
obtaiued
the
representations
signature of one Aon M. Haskell to a bill of
sale of her household goods and other chattels
to one Ida M. Proctor, his wife; that after said
bill of sale was obtained, the said Ana M. Haskell having sought h<s advice as au attorney
and couuselior, he induced
her
to
leave
<de State of Marne, falsely alleging that she
was
about to be arrested by au officer
and pat iu prison, and that it was necessary
for
her to leave the State immediately
iu order
to avoid arrest;
that after the
departure of said Ana M. Hassell in consequence of said false representations, the said
Prostor look possession of the goods and chattels covered by the bill of sale and refused, upon
r-quest, to deliver the said goods to the said
Ann M. Haskell, whereby she was compelled,
at expense, to obtain possession of the
property by an action of replevin returnable to the
Superior Court for Cumberland county, at a
term beld on the first Tuesday of September,
A. D 1877, iu which action she has obtained
judgment in her favor.
Held: that the above charge and accompanying spec fication are fully sustained by the evidence reported; that the respondent prostituting to corrupt uses his professional standing
aud influence and iu violation of his official
oath, by mtansof false preteuses and a.vice to
Mrs. Haskell, who be knew was trusting him
as a lawyer and friend, did all in his power to
consummate a gioss wroogfiud fraud upon her,
of which he himself, directly or iudirrotly, was
to reap the benefit; and that by assuming to
advise and act tor Mrs. Haskell under the circumstances of this case, be subjected himself
iu his relation with her to the obugaiioos[cf an
attorney to his cheat.

to be abl9 to state that a society of ladies, conThe Ctreenback .Veiling.
I
nected with one of the churches ia tba city, has
Mr. Waite presided over the gieenback
already been moved by this appeal to make i meetiog at
Congress Hall last night. Thi-re
this a special object of their charitable labor.
was a good-sized audience.
On receiving the names of such children from
Tbe first speaker was Mr. J. M. Todd. He
the Superintendent of Schools and tbe Troant
advanced Lhe usual arguments of tbe party.
Officer, they ere by visitation examining these He said ouo
amusing thing, wlTcb was this.
cases personally, aod where the families are
It was stated by Mr. Xa'bot in the Argus that
found worthy they are supplying the needed
acoliega graduate was always in favor of a
clothing on the special condition that these
gold standard. There was good reason for this
children shall attend seboo'.
The Sbylocks of tho country, tbe bankers,
This charily is not a present relief alone, bat
took precious good cure that do text books
it looks to the future good, not oily cf the
should be introduced into colleges explaining
children themselves, but of the city of Portthe greenback doctrine,—jost as Heal Dow kept
land, in training np for her intelligent and bis
eye ou the public schools to see that no
useful citizens. Tbe field is a broad one, and
school-books were admitted that contaiued alin
It
is hoped
it.
many workers are needed
lusions unfavorable to ths Maine Law.” Mr.
that other benevolent societies will add this
Todd al-o said that it bad been stated that the
“new chari'y” to the ustful wotk they ate algreeubackers had been swallowed by the demoready doing.
crats and disappointed in their share of tbe
We understand the Provident Association I
offices. He thought when twenty republican
also is giving preference in supplying those
senators worked with olo democrat to pat in a
children who need clothing to attend school.
; republican Governor, the greeubackers coaid
do no worse. Tbe icpablicuns before election
Accidents.
said tbe proportion of democrats to republicans
Mr. Gil Fowler was driving his great gray
who joined tbe greenbaokers was ten to one.
colt oa Uongress street, yesterday afternooD,
If ibis were true then, tbe greenback party
when the animal took fright and threw Mr.
should be satisfied wilb one-tenth of the efflies.
of
Fowler against the building at tbe corner
Tbe ebairmau invited any person on tbe reOak street, Mr. Fowler’s arm and side were
publican cr democratic side to discuss the quesbully bruised. The horse was caught on Pine tions of the
day, but no one replied.
street.
Mrs. Jauo Thurston made some fan by askin
Mr. C. F. L'bby and a friend were riding
ing who was authorized to issue money. She
a sleigh at Webb’s Mills, Thursday, when a
I was answered that Congress was authorized to
runaway horse, attached to a sleigh, came up
issue it. She said she wanted to know because
behind and jumped over Mr. Libby’s sleigh,
she bad bought Coagriss.
out
and
tbe occupants,
smashing it, throwing
A gentleman in the andience asked Mr. Todd
bruising Mr. Libby's friend severely. Mr. L,
who had made the statement—when Andrew
Jackson fought all tbe banks and kdl-d them.
Mr. Todd hesitated and said be meant that
more
Singing School —One
opportunity
Jsckson defeated the chaiter for the United
presents itself to those who wish to make proStates bank.
ficiency in the art of reading music at sight, as
The gentleman said, then he should say what
will be seen by reference to another column,
he mean t.
;
Mr. W. L. Fiich announces the commencement
Elliot King and Ilev. Mr. Maddox then adI
of h s second term of singing school on Monday
dressed the meeting, bat as the crowd was
evening next. It will b; adapted to beginners
mcviDg, the chairman closed the meeting with
as well as those who already have some knowlthe statement that the city commiitee would
The
of
musical
notation
of
music.
system
edge
meet at the Leader Office next Thursday evenwill be carefully explained and illustrated. As
ing, and that L K. Pierce of Anbara wnald
the first lesson is one of much impoitUDce to
address a meeting next Friday night. A colb-giuners,it is hoped th.t all who wish to avail lection was taken
np to defray the expenses of
themselves of the benefit of the instruction to
the comiug campaign.
be given, will be present, the first evening, Moni
We should not forgot to state that Mr. King
day next, Jan. 28, at the rehearsal hall of the
advocated the emp'oyment by the government
Portland Chorus Choir.
of all men out of work by buildiDg bridges,
Greenbn-k County Committee.
Hoosac l'onutls and Suez Canals, whether
It is teported that the Greenbicki-rs took adthese woiks were imperatively demanded or
vantage of their conuty committee meeting, ; not.
held in this city yesterday, when so many ol
The Draciils1 Bill.
the cut of town leaders were present, to hold
‘Mr. Yeaton (a hired lawyer from Sonth
an informal mtetiDg for the purpose of discussBerwick) who defended the drnggis's’ bill being the question of who is to be their candidate fore the mass temp-ranee convention in Aufor Mayor at the comiug municipal election,
on
sail he
>

the

RESCRIPT.

drained oil into a sewer. There are large
double doors ou the side as well as the {rout of
the building, so that in case of fire, sleighs and

j

CASE.

The following document was filed at
Clerk of Court’s office yesterday:
Sup. Jdd. Court, Western District,
July, L. T., 1878.
Cumberland Bar Association vs. Daniel
Proctor:

rear

Cirriagrs

PROCTOR

The Rrscrfpt from the I-aw Court.

of the private office is a spacious,
well-lighted harness room 18x10 feet in size.
The rest of the gronnd floor—to the depth of 50
feet—is laid in asphalt, with two depressions
into which water troughs are carried so that
after waihmg the carriages the water can be

than he was; and his worth in this respect was
recognized. Ia 1861 the death of his wife took I
place. In 1864 Mr. Abbot was appointed by
Secretary Seward as consul at Shtffield, Eng- I
land, where he remained for several years.

A New

uuioo

Geo F. Hitchiogs. These offices are finished
in ash, provided w th water-closets, set washbowls and all modern conveniences, and adorned with framed, colored engravings of celebrated horses. These offices are 15x10 feet in s ze.

of Mr. Webster—iu this
erett, the speeches
manner paying the last tribute of a friendship
which was, on both sides, strong, satisfactory
and enduring. In 1856 Mr. Abbot prepared a
volume of Consular Regulations, which received high and unqualified praise from Hod.
Caleb Cushing, as well as from other sources.
Perhaps no Ameticau consul his been more
thoroughly versed in 6very detail of tbe work

Tbe information was Dot long since communicated to the public from the office of the Superintendent of Schools that a large number
of tbe children, between six and fifteen years
of ag», now absent from school, are kept out by
Jt is a pleas ure
tbe want of suitable clothing.

as

aio luo oiauio

witb him at bis bouse iu Marshfield; and after
compiled, together with Edward Ev-

UVJCUUUi

were

stories in the rear. Oo the
ground floor, at the left of the main entrance,

his death

1U

journals

street and two

his

nati, Mrs. Morrison of Peterborough, Mass,
and two yonngar daughters who were with him

different

accutn-

Ouunty Treasurer McLeUan said that during
the four or fire years that be has been in office,
he has bandied half a million of dollars.
For
this service he has received $1200 a year, abont
ooe per cent. His bond araonucs to $100,000.
He did not think the Day extravagant.
He
hocgbt some saving might be made in the cost
of criminal prosecutions, and had made some
recommendations looking in that diroction.
The county commissioners have been invited
to appear next Tuesday evening, when the
Gounty estimates will be considered in detail.
The delegation has reacbei no conclusion yet
on aDy of the matters considered.

are ptobably as convenient and el
any in the city, and for hygienic qnaiificatious cannot be sntpassed by any in New
England. The edifice is GO feet front by 100
feet deep, and three stories in height on the

entertainment

leisure, and iu the summer of 1877 he was sp.
pointed to the consulate at Goderich, Ontario.
Briefly, these are the most prominent events of
Mr. Abbot’s life, which was one of tireless activity and of utter fidelity (o the interests in-

the

properly

county.

building,
gant

Charch,

Later be accepted a position in tbe Unitarian
Theological School at Meadville, Pa., where he
combined tbe offices of Treasurer, Librarian,
and Professor of Literature and of Constitutional Law. Hi was obliged to leave these
manifold labors ou account of failing health;
but his energy allowed him no long time of

The hearing will

ehown over the establishment by the proprietor.
The stab’e and carriage house, all in one

home was always open for the
of preacherp.
Mr.
Abbot
was
appointed by Daniel Webster, at tbe
time Secretary of State, to a position on
the Consular Bureau. He was for a number of
years the private secretary and the trnsted
friend of Mr. Webster. During the last weeks
of the great statesman’s life, Mr. Abbot was
and

of

NOTES.

Feld ay, Jan. 23.
Mercury at noon 31° above.
The “Lady of the Lake" was danced on tbe
depot platform by the road employes between
trains yesterday afternoon.

Mr. C. A. Dickinson will occupy the pulpit
of the Second Parish church to marrow forenoonaod afternooo.
A collection iu aid of
the Widows’ Wood Society will be taken in the

afternoon.
Bishop Neely will

sermon

the

preach

afternoon

at St Paul’s to-morrow.
The annnal collection for the Widows’
Wood Society will
be
taken at Plymouth
church to-morrow.
The meetings at the rooms of
the Y. M. C.
A., all are Invited to attend this evening at 7 30
o’clock, and to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock.
The Temperance
Union
will hold their
usual Sunday evening meeting" at Congress
Hall. G. VY. Maddox of New York, Andrew
J. Chase and several o her prominent speakers
will address the meeting.
The meeting to
Commence at 7 o’clock. All are invited.

Portland Provident Association.
One more call for clothiog,
Many and frequent are toe calls for bedding. “Can’t you
give me a comforter, quilt, or blanket? I have
been here many times and you always refuse
me, I need them as much as anybody.
X can’t
keep my children warm these cold n’gbts.”
My reply is, “i have not received one this winter.” There are many in quiries for shawls and
outside garments, indeed, aDythiog that will
keep the human frame more comfortable. The
calls are more argent and my receipts of clothing much less than in former years. Please
notify me by postal card or otherwise, and I
will send for them.
J It. Thompson.

_

The Central Stable.
Messrs. Clark and ditchings have just completed their elegant brick stable on Green street
and, yesterday morning, by invitation, the rep-

He was,

iu the Uuitarian

never

company through the war, and drew a pension
on account of a wound received.
Believing in
his captain it is reported he signed his name
to pension papers without question, and Capt.

tlement.

BATH LOCALS.

has been of great advantage to the county, aud ought not to be abolished.
Mr. Dennett, clerk of courts, was present.
In answer to an ioquiry, Mr. Dennett said that
be should think that $4000 would be a proper
salary, if the fees were turned into the couuty
treasury. The office, he said, is one of great
responsibility, and so laborious that he rarely
completes his day’s work before half-past 10
o’clock in tbe evening. This labor consists of
making up the dockets for nine terms of tbe
superior court, besides the terms of tbe supreme
court, taxing costs in civil and criminal sails,
and keeping the records of the office generally.
Besides his own salary, Mr. Dennett thought
Seeking Religion.— Hoyt, Fogg & Durham
he needed $3000 for clerk hire. Ha gives a bond
received a large pile of valuable Bibles yesterof $8000 as dark of tbe supreme court, but do
bond as clerk of tbe superior court.
day and left one on the counter to be marked.
Sheriff Dresser estimated tbe net income of
Some person, seeking religion probably, seized
hi8 office at about $5000—$3000 from the jail,
it and got off with it. The Bible was valned at
and $2000 for attendance at court, service of
$50.
precepts and commissions. He explained that
_
the profit on the management of tbe jail was
THE MESERVEV MURDER.
partly computed by omitting any deduction for
service by members of his family, wbicb cost
him no actual outlay, though some allowance
ought to be made for it. So far as the jail is
Some New Evidence Tending is Throw
concerned, he would prefer a salary for superDoubts ou Hart’s Guilt.
intendence. The cost of raw materials for the
board of prisoners is about $1 36 a we9k; price I
of board, $2 50.
[From the Rockland Opinion.]
Deputy Sheriff Ring said that his emoluments
are less
than $2000 a year. Ia answer to a
Prof. A. R. Danton returned home from St.
question, he said be thongtn the oause of tem- George Friday, and called on the Opinion en
perance was not promoted by the measures now
He had with him Mr. Fairbanks, a
passant.
iu force. Tbe law of 1877, be considered too
Boston attorney and handwriting expert, who
severe, and thonght an alternative sentence,
fl p nr imnriannmant tvnnlH ha Katfa* fns *V«
had in his pocket a big handle of affidavits

married.
Burgess, the trackman mentioned by the
Press, as arrested in Bath Thursday night, was
an illiterate man who served in Capt. Prince’s
was

be

court

pension on a supposed widow of Lieut.-Coionel
Bootbby of this State, although it is well known

in the packet business. The steam
er is to be commanded by Capt. Teel.
Col. Mattocks has referred disposition of the
prizes, contended for by the Maine regiment!
last November, to the Adjutant General for set

The

•nd the work could not

ulished without his help. Mr. Webb also said
that the duties of tbe judge of probate have
been Increased by tbe passage of tbe act tnakiDg
him a judge of insolvency, and that his salary
Kiuld not fairly bo reduced. Judge Bonuey
receives. The superior
earns every dollar he

left a widow residing on Staten Island,, and
this pension was got out in behalf of another
(pretended) wife. Capt. Prince also secured a

Certain parties intend patting a small steam
on the route between St. George and Portto

to most re-

his fascinations.
Among the other persons named that Capt.
Prince selected to secure a pension upon was
that of the brave Col. Bobert G. Sbaw, who

York

Representa-

of county salaries, referred to them by the Legislature. Most of tbe county officers were
present in person or by proxy.
The Hon. Nathan Webb spoke first of tbe
office of county attorney. The duties and responsibilities of this office, he said, had been
greatly increased, and tbe salary ought not to
ba diminished. The labor is so great that it
has b-en found necessary to employ an assistant,

spectable families of Bath, have succumbed to

Mercary 15° at sunrise,
33° at noon; wind northwast.
One of the handsomest and most admirably
! arranged almanacs we have seen this year if
the “New York Life.”

land,

belonging

Cumberbr.d

Senators and

tives held a meeting at Augusta Thursday evening, for the purpose of considering the matter

Farther investigation into Capt. Prince’s former life shows that, to his other accomplishments, he adds that of a gay Lothario, and

this afternoon.
Fine day yesterday.

er

The

PULPIT AND PLATFORM

the Salaries ol County Officers.

How He Appears iu His Cell.

foreign diplomalic society than in the simpler
social life of our repablic.
Mr. Abbot was
born in Windham, N. H., th3 14th July, 1812:
bargains yet.
His colhis father was R°v Jacob Abbot.
jao23 4t
Stpdley’s, 253 Middle St.
legiate course at Harvard was prepared for by
QThe ladies say that those Hamburg Edgings | his studies at Phillips Academy, Ex-tar, N, H.
Id 1841, he martied Miss Am Taylor Gilman
that Carlton Kimball is selling so cheap are
Emety, a dangh'er of Judge Emery of this city,
the beet bargains in the city.
jan25-2t
and granddaughter of Gov. John T. Gilman, ol
The difference in cost between the absoluteMr. Abbot opened a private
New Hampshire.
ly safe Pratt’s Astral Oil and the cheap and classical sohool in Washington, where be
daugerons burning oils is but about ten cents taught a large number of young men, and
per gallon, or say $1.50 to $3 per annum for an
where, it is easy to understand, his graoe of
ordinary frmily, and yet to save tbis small sum
mauner deepened tbe impression of his Chrisman; families incur the great risk of “a kerotian character in its good influence upon his
sene explosion,” with all its well known hor
pnpils. Baside the work directly connected
rois.
W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market
with bis own teaching, he was greatly interSquare, Portland, are the agints.
ested in general matters of education, aod did

The best of Prints five cents per yard; in
remnants four cents per yard.
ja23-4t
Studley’s, 253 Middle St.

Bearing

GEORGE
ANOTHER OF' CAPT.
PRINCE’S ACCOHPISHMENTS.

Unbleached Cotton Remnants, from
three to six cents per yard. These are the best

Children's Vests el ghtly damaged by
smoke, a' about half prl e, at Sludley’s, 253
Middle street
i>m23-4t

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

H. B.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.

at

BONNET,

Hatkeil, County Attorney.

May be obtained at the Periodi
Depots of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Hayden
Waterhouse, comer Exchange and Fore St.; Welan
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros,

Shaving 10 cents,

CRIMINAL TERM, 1870,
PRESIDING.

Friday.—In tbe case of State vs Margaret Den
dis, for search ana seizure, the jury difagieed.

SATURDAY MORMA'D. JANUARY 25.

NEW

A Gay Lothario,

Superior Court.

PRESS.

End Tehi-era-nce
West
Union.—The
Wast Ead TemperanceUuion will hold a public meeting at Htrmou’s Hall Wednesday evening, Jan. 29, at 7.39 p. m., assisted by the
1

Portland Temperance Union.
ly invited.

AU arc cordial-

bearing
daring

the Hart case, which they procured
their stay at St. George. They are

on

large nnmber of persons and
bear on various parts of the case, more or less
directly. Among them is one by Capt. Allen,
sworn

whn

to by

anrnrA

a

in t.tiA

trial

that Hart triad

In train

admittance to the house where Mrs. Meservej’s
body was lyiog when it was left in bis care by
the authorities, which was urged by the prosecation as a strong point against tbe acoused.
He now says that Hart was not the only one
who ashed to be allowed to see the body ; that
Mrs. K»wley—tba old lady who is mentioued
in tbe anonymous let'er as being under suspicion—came and begged to be allowed to go loto
tbe house, promising to beep ber bands behind

her all the time.
O hers contradict Viual
Wad, who swore tbat Hart told him about tbe
soarf tbe evening of tbe discovery of the body,
and that he told of it at alcertain place direct
ly alter. Others go to show that tbe man
whose shirt bosom was torn oat by Mrs. Meeervey, long before tbe marder, was not Hart at
all, and tbat tbe storv was known to'many beWe believe tb-re have also been
sides him.
found other persons besides Hart who saw tbe
man witb tbe coat over bis head ou the night
of Monday afier the murder.
Mr. Fairbanks says be also has proof that
the murder must have been committed at an
earlier boar tban was assumed by tbe theory of
tbe prosecutiou.
These gentlemen do not
claim tbat any evidence in their possession
oonciusitely establishes Hart’s muocenc ; but
that there is enough new matter of impoitance
to warrant the belief that had it been laid before tbe jury at the trial at least a reasonable
doubt would have been raised in their minds.
On tbe matter of tbe writing they claim that
they can entirely overthrow tbe authorities and
theories produced by tbe prosecution at tbe
trial and establish tbe authorship of the
anonymons letters to the satisfaction of everyone.

Prof. Duutou says tbat be is not making
these efforts witb the idea of using the evidence so gathered at tbe trial of the libel suit
instituted against him by (Japt. Meservey; tbat
he feels absolutely certain that this will not be
pressed to trial by the pla<ut>ff. Just what is
to be done with tbe athiaviis, etc., be is not
now prepared to say,
but something in behalf
of Hart.
a

SACO

AND

B1UDEFUKD

LOCALS*

Thirty-five gallons of soup
at the Soap Hoase to-day.
A lady proposed to warm

Fbiday, Jan. 24.

Teams are engaged hauling ics from Lily
Pood to Mr. T. M. Curtis’ provision store at
the North Eod.
Mr. Curtis prepares in advance for summer demands.

Interesting games were played afternoon and
evening at Mr. Kimball’s rooms yesterday
between the proprietor and Mr. Alonzo Perkins of Eistport.
Afternoon game,

largest
Kimball—14, 14, 16. 13, 22, 15,12; Perkins—14, 11, 11,12.
Time of game, 2 honra

and 20 minutes.
Won by Kimball averaging
31-2. Evening game, PerkiDS playiog with
fingers and Kimball with one. Rune, Perkins26, 19,12,16, 32; Kimball—17, 18, 14. 15, 13,
11. Wod by Perkins averaging 4 1-16, Kimball averaging 4.
Time of game 2 hours.
Points 300 both games.
The Lily Pood Ice Compaoy finished catting
and storing ice for city use tu-Jay.
Our High school has
been noted for tbe
number ot graduates that she sends to college.
This year her bovs in Yale number five, Bowdoin seven,
Harvard one,
Wat-rville one,
VVeslyan one, a Western college one, with one
at Wellesley.
At the Boston
youDg lady
Medical 8cbool four, Law School two, Harvard
M-dical School one, School of Technology ol
Boston one.
Dr. E. M. Fuller reports one case of genuine
scarlet fever at the South Ead.
Oar legal friend, Mr. J. M. Trott.is a dog and
poultry faucier. He fancies his dog and his
dog the poultry. Mr. Trott has a larse hennery
and biB
shanghais, bantams, little and big
coohins are good to look npon.
Boys will be boys, etc., bat the boys should
not create disturbances on Front street.
They
came near
getting into trouble last night.
Have fuu but don’t be rowdies.
«. A. B.
From tbe report oi Adjutant Sewell cf the
Maine Department of the Grand Army, it appears that there has been a gain of one Post
and an increase of one hundred and fourteen in

The invincible foe to whom

thence to the house is au inclined ruu on which
the ice is drawn np by horses, three cakes to a

horse.
Mr. Leonard Getchell, a well-known citizen
of Saco, died this morning of pneumonia. He
was a carpenter and unmarried.
A week ago
yesterday he took cold and had a severe chill;
be grew worse rapidly, and his friends gave up
all hope two or three days ago.
Sonday topics.—Mr. N chols will preach on
"Growth in Grace,” and "Salvation by Christ;”
Mr. Chase will show "The Christian me'hod of
doing good;” Mr. G R. Merrill will tell “When
we are to believe what we do not understand,”
and show “The proper treatment of those who
injure us;” Mr. Wales will preach in the afternoon, and give bis third religious lecture on the
“Relations existing between God and man,” in
the eveuing at seven o’clock.
A singular accident happened this morning
to Mrs. Dr. Hussey, residiug on South street,
As she en'ered the door
Biddeford.
she
slipped, and the right hand. Sliding down the
casing, struck the screen-door butt, tbe spindle
of wbicb made an ugly wouod.
Last week there was a new committee chosen
for the Uuiversalist Society. Yesterday there
was a choose in tbe choir.
Mr. Blauding, organist, Mrs Lillie Goodwin, soprano, and Mr.
and
Mr. Ltue, Miss
Chab«r, btsso, resigued,
Hattie A:kin-oo, and Dr. Geo. Ricker are
o
nil their respective places. All who have
heard tbe old choir will miss their hoe siogiog,
while tbe new one, Miss Morton and Mr Stone
remaining, needs no re lomnrendation from oar

church-goers.

The Fish and Game Protection Society organiz'd last evening, and nominated tbe following
officers: Pres G. F Calef; Vice Pres., Feigoeon Haioes; Sec., T. Haley; Treas
C. T. S
Blake. Aojmrned to next Thursday, Yo:k
Institute rooms, at 7-i o’clock,
Board of A-ricalture.
The aunml m e. ng of the Maim Board of
Agricultare will be held at iba Town Hall in
Orone, Feb. 18tb, 19;'a and 20tb. The following programme is announced:
Tbe Weeds ol Cultnre, tiy Samuel Wasson of
East Sorry; Mixed or Special Husbandry for
Maine Farmers,
by D, J. Briggs of South
Turner; Butter Makiog in Winter, by S. T.
Floyd of Wiotbroo; On Reclaiming Waste
Land, by Samuel Keunedy of Whitefl-ld; The
Advantages of Soecial Farmiug, by J. O.
Keyes of North Jay; The Practical Farmer
and his relations to toe State, by W W. Harris
if Portlaud; Farm Exoeriments at the State
College, by Prof. M. U. Feruald of Orono; The
Feeding of Domestic Animals, by Dr. E.
L-wis Sturtevant
of
South Framingham,
Mass.; The form of animals with reference to
Feeding Qualities,
by Dr. Manly Miles of
Lansing, Michigan—to b? illustrated by
steieopticon views—Fertilizers and Fertilizer
Laws, by W. H, Jordan, B. S., Middletown,
Good.
JTIaine

Tbe session of the Board will hold three
days, and meetings will occur on the forenoon,
afternoon and eveniog of each day. The
several papers and essays will be fallowed by
discussions, in which, all farmers nr-aerif are
1 ivited t> participate. An opportunity will be
given for
attending tlia recitations of tbe
stadents at the State College, and half a day
w 11 be dtvo.ed to this exercise,
and to an exauinatioi of
the bnildiogs, library and ap-

paratus ot tae College. The students will also
be preset.t at the meetings of the Board.
Rjund trip tickets at one fare, to be putchisfd at tbe several stations, will be on sale
at the ticket
the Maine Central,
ettices of

European & North American and Bapgur &
Piscatrqnis Railroads, to Bangor and Orono
and rttum, to all atteudi-*g tbe convention.
K aplcs.
Yesterday, Jan. 22J, in accordance with invitations extended to their very maDy fiiends
and

relatives, some over one hundred gathered
tbeir resid-nce, tj assist in celebrating tbe
golden wedding of Mir. and Mrs. David H.
Cole.
was very pleasantly
The alt.mooa
with the aged
spent in social
intercourse
at

couple and friends, the evening with added
numbers, and a very flueViysiei supper, with
not coffee, tea, cold
meat1, &c., wbicy oi
The
very much enjoyed by all
Naples Brass Band assisted la the general
festivities to the pleasure of al1.

course were

After supper the compacy was called to
order by Rev. H. F. Snow of Cornish who
called upon Rev. Mr. Marshall of Naples to

,oiler prayer, fu.lowed by remarks from It-v.
if. H. Osgood of Waterford, after whiob Rev.

dr. Snow performed the marriage ceremony
»new, in a very appropriate manuer, following
t with a
presentation of the verv numerous
presents, to the amount of over $100, nearly
all ia gold corn, which presentation was made
oy Mr. Snow in his own peculiar appropriate
nanner, after which Mr. Cole responded.
After a song bv Barton “f am just as good as
I used to be.” ip his inimitable manner. Rev.
Mr. Osgood offe-ed a closing prayer with
benediction Ijy Mr. Suow,
and afier more
music by
the Band, the assembled Mends
quietly took their leave with many wishes for
the happy future of the venerable couple.

Naples, Jan. 23, 1879,

Transient.

mast

we

all fin-

V« o. BA I LIT,

Begnlar

50 DOZEN SHIRTS

FANCY GOODS!
AT AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Jan. 2«ih
ON and
shall sell at.
30ih,
rooms, 35 and 37
the
we

but are slightly soiled by Laundry, and must bo sold.

REMEMBER,

F. 0. Bailey £ Co., Anctioseers.

$1.00 EACH !
These Shirts

Quality

the Finest in

are

that

be

can

Made,

F.

jan25

ONLY

$1.00 EACH !

CO., 12 1-2 CENTS

HILL &

Under Preble House.
ja25

dlw

Opening
OF THE NEW

lathe price of a job lot of Hambnrgs
jnstreceiTed atSTUDLEY'S. Undoubtedly this is the best bargain erer offered
la this city.

Boarding, Baiting,

goods at the present time no better than
these, at 25c. Please call and examine
the best lot of 12 l-2c edges erer offered
in Portland.

and Sale

Livery

STABLE,
12,14

& 16 Green

Street,

W. F. STUDLEY,

(NEAR CONGRESS STREET.)

253 Middle Street.

new 9'able, with at lue modern improvements
Just built by Mr Geo. K Hilebings, is oow open for

ThiB

the aecomuioaailou of BOARDERS at
est prices, with the best of care,

First Class Horses and Carriages
To Let.
GENTLEMEN S CARRIAGE AND FAMILY HORSES FOR SALE.

Clark &

Hitchings.

GEO. A. CLARK,
JOHN W. HirCHINGS.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1879.

Jan23dAwtf

the low-

REM

Black & Colored Cashmeres

Felt

PRINT* at 4 0t*
ladi*»>, Genu’

UNDERWEAR

A. B. BUTLER,
MIDDLE, CORNER CROSS ST.
ja!8

MERINO VEVTS AND DRAWERS
AT

Persons who desire to make special bargains in furs are requested to look at lbs advertisement of E. N. Perry iu another column.
The first Medical Board of the Union
Mutual
Tnsnraaoe Company consisted of James
Jackso ’, M. D., Hetry I. Bowditcb, M.
D„
consulting physicians, and John Cauldwel!
M.
D
Sharp,
medical exs.miner, who were
elected at Augusta, Me.. Sept.

OBXTS,

but iu order to close the lot at once I shall offer them
for

Ladies, |t will >ay you to buy these goods to use
They are the greatest bargain ever of-

next season.
fered on this

continent.

carltojTkimball,
495

CONGRESS,

STREET,

JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE.

eatiou of any waste mattir in tbe
sys-

any other cough syrup

MPa ins in tha Back, Side
MB or Loms are cured by
hiivth
reme.
The
«rea.
I
Kidney nnd liirer
Medicine. It is noi
■R m mm MB ■ • • anew compound, havI
AB fl ■
in* been used by all
classes tor 30 years,
H Din A *
and saved from lmgering disease and death,
hundreds who have been given up by physicians.
HUNT’% REMEDY cures all Diseases of the
Liver, Kidneys. Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, and Incontinence and Retention ofUriue. HUNT’S REMED V cures Bright’s
Disease of tbe Kidneys, General Debility, Female
Weakness, Nervous Diseases, intempeiance and Excesses. HUH I ’8 REMEDY cures Bilious Headache, Sour Stomach, Ccsiiveness, Dyspepsia,Strengthens 'he Bowels and
Stomach, ao> mates tbe blood
perfectly pure. HUNT 8 REMEDY is prepared EXPRE88LY for these diseas s, an*
bus never be -a known I* fail.
One trial
will conviuce you. HI NT’8 REMEDY ipureiy Vegetable, is used by Family Physicians, and
utmost
the
reliance
m
it
mavbe placed in
liters HEME- U
D v encourages sleep, ■ ■ II
I
il
■
w
an
c»e.tes
appetite,
b aces up the system
and renewed health
■
■■ H m
’' "

lift
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WM. E. Ct/ABKE,
iBblTIbU
1
™^ ■
PBOVtDEKCE, R. I ■ ■ ™

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
eod&wly

Lailies’, Gents’ and Children’s Furs at 25 per cent
less than lormcr prices.

BUFFALO ROBES.
Large Dark Whole Skin, unlined, |4.00 to $4 75;
Dark Whole Skin, lined, 15.00 to $7.50: Horse Blan75 cents up; Large Japanese Wolf Robes.

kets,

MERRY,
THE

d3t_

Special Bargains
—

in

—

F UR S

.

In order ti close out my stock of Furs, I shall sell
for tbe balance ot tbe season

of

and

Furs

Bobea

raven below cost,
4 Very Fine s#al lacqan, Those
looking FOB BABBAINS will do well to call.
All kinds of

Including

Hats, Caps, Gloves &c.
WILL BE SOLB LOW.

E. N.
24$
jan25

5,1819.

produces injury.
The collection of
"phlegm” or diseased mucus in time of cold or
throat affection should be
promptly removed.
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup does it more
quickly

Buy your Robes and Furs now and sare dollars by
doing. We want to thin out our stock and have
placed the goods below par.

so

A

These goods are really worth

8 7

L;fe

tem

PAR.

GREAT SACRIFICE.

The woodshed

hotel.

Bi

,dtf

25 DOZEN LADIES’

AH Kinds

COUNTY.

will also bo repaired.
Nothing has jet been
decided iu regard to tbe rebuilding of the

mm

PERRY,

middle

Street.

Opposite Foot ot Free.

237

Middle

eodtf

Bankrupt Stock.
Just before Christmas

Ladies’ Far top Kid Mittens,
“

Boys’
“

REA|L SWWQl/II.L ACTION, j

(n Twenty Nunberi Samples, including the popular numbers, 1 _OC Q 1 K und Broad O 1 Cl O
Fine Points I ZOO 10
0 10 10
Points
*111 be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt of 25 Gents.

Ivison,
Blakeman, Taylor &, Co.
138
140
and

Grand

“

“

The Western State Normal School
at

Farmington

commences

its next term

on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18,
Tbe

of

Cipal.

C. C. ROUNDS.

jan23

dlaw«&w3w5

one
acres

wood

a

diviied into field, pasture
land; good house, large barn and outtnildiugs, all in good repair.
Price, twenty-e‘ght hundred dollars ($2800.)
Inquire at farm or address MRS JANE M. BAR-

BOUR,
jan25

“

land,

Abbott’s

Corner, Falmouth,

Me

d2w

HANBJRGS ! Wanted, For Maine.

I am now showing ns fine if not
the finest line
of
HA*IBIiRG*
ever shown in Portland tor
the

following prices.

AN

Active, intelligent

man

the
valuable improve-

to act

as

introduction aud sale of a
ment for the saving of Steam and Fuel

Agent

in

Address

MANUFACTURER
Box 138, Malden, Mass.

ja25d3t

Price

lO, 121-2, 15,
20,
yard.
25c per

r-adies looking for these goods
wifi do well to examine our stock
bciore purchasing.

FTnELSON,

GEO.
363 MIDDLE

STREET.
__lilt

temperance
In

Temperance
the Regular Bill of Fare

Addition

Coffee House

to

Dinners will be Served for
Jam

25 ets.
dt/ebl

ULMFR’S
MANUFACTORY.

Whole.nle aud Retail.
Took the Flret Premium at tho Me. State Fair, 1878.

662 CimuKES<j STREET,
use

Gluroco

or

90

Mittens, 90

“

Congress Street,

ja23

Encourage

cor., Brown.

dtf

Home Industry.

“TUB FiLMiTH RANGE!”
With

or

without Hot Closet,

FOB WOOD AND COAL,
Manufactured by the

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
A

New and First-class Range'
■flan

no

Haperier!

Warranted

to

give Satisfaction I

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
oflered t> the public is sucb as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty

and finish.

Its convenience tor baking, broiling, roasting and
warm are unsurpassed.
Water-Iron*, tor Heating Water for Bath room,
Ac can be attached It needed.
Tne Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

F. A €. B.
Nos.

172 & 174

MSB,
Fore Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

eodSm

cheap: ircasr
pairs Ladies' Walking Hoot. (Bari*.
Make,) far street wear.
pair. Grain Goat Hr am Ira. Bat-

IO»
IPO

AA

A,

B and C.

K'O pair. Goat and Oil Goat Midr Lace.
‘JOO pair. Ladies’ Goat Ration.
These goods are all new aDd stylish and xn nst bo
sold in order to make room for Spring goods.

COCOANUT-CAKE
v. B—We do not
teration.

«

A

from Portland, at Presumpsoot Falls,
FIVE Miles
mde from Abbott’s Corner,
Farm of sixty
of
well

and

60
60

keeping food

For Sale.
five

60

“

German Knit Gloves,
Best Kid Lined Gloves.

study

i* strictly devoted to tbe training of teachers, and the length of the course depend*
up >n rhe proficiency of tbe student. For fun her information, and for board or rooms, add-ess tbe riocourse

“

Owen, Moore & Co.

Street, New York*

FARMIM.T0NY0RH1L SCHOOL.

58
60

“

“

“

Bnck Driving Gloves,

Men’s

of the

j

closed

and shall offer bargains for the
next few days, never before heard
of in this city.

“

Very Best European Make, and unrivaled tot
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

we

oat the stock of Gloves and Hittens formerly in store of R. S.
Webster, Middle street.
The balance now remaining unsold we can afford to sell cheap,

“

STEEL PENS

Street,

Jal8

eodtf

SPENCERIAN

HATTER,

SIGHT OF THE GOLD HAT.

ool

At The

Children’.

will be offered at a liberal discount for Cm«h O ml
Call and see. Respectfully,

Merino Underwear.

The Custom H mse, recently burnt at Vauce-

V

and

as

BELOW

ship George Peabody.

■
■

The cloth, colors and style quite
yard.
All our
gool as any Prints In the maraet.

per

Ja25 Portland, Maine, dtf
MHBB———

IT

$1000.
Tbe wife of Capt. G. W. Clark of Winterport, died while on a voyage to Callao on board

II

Sheetings,

We have several thousand yards of

NOW IN USE.

FARRINGTON BLOCS,

The honss
in Fraukfort occupied by Mrs.
Delia West and owned by Rufus West mas
burned Dec. 9oh.
Loss $1500; insured for

//J|
II
Bi

Brown

Far Below the Usual Betail Price!

Sold by the installment plan of 25
Cents per day.

COUNTY.

than

and

and many other goods

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

effectually

Skirts, Flannels,
Turkey Bed Table Corering,

Bleached

ft Bach Pianos

Detective Heald arrested William Towns of
Wiotbrop a few days ago charged with cheatiog his father-in-law oat of $500.

and

ksa than cost. Also

LINEN DAMASKS,
Towels, Napkins, Crashes,

83,000
Smith Organs

met

made.

all

Common Dress Goods

Smith Organs and Kranich

ou the editorial staff of Chase’s
with a serious accident Thurshis
day, Four fingers of
left hand weto
crushed in the press, two of which were amputated at the disc joint and tbe other two at
tbe second joint.

re

cost, and

at

SOLS AGENTS FOB

judges.
Irving Fogg,

The

!

offer

~

NEWS.

will be rebuilt at nuce.

OJV A L

Carly ill February wf nball more to I bo
•tore, (Wo. 947 Middle Street,) receatiy occupied by A. Lowell. Until then wo sbnll

at

ja25dlw»

WJ. FIIRBUSH&SON,

Auburn shoe shipments steadily on the in*
crease, and manufacturers have a more sanguine feeling.
By the middle of February,
there is reason to bid'eve that the laotories will
be in full blast, and taat shipments will be
heavy. Four hundred and seveuty-tbree cases
have bieu forwarded this week, or over one
hundred more than last week. Tnis Dumber Is
over two hundred less than that for the corresponding week of last year.
Leather
receipts are beginning to fall off.
Daniel M. Goss of Locke’s Mills, who two
years ago was found guilty of embezzlement of
$2000 from the town of Minot,while oollector of
t,xes,ftrd who took exceptions on the ground of
illegality of the meeting that made him an
officer, and has been at large, on bail since, h»s
been deliveted by his bandsmen for sentence at
the court that fonnd him guilty, the exceptions
having been overruled by the full bench of

boro,

these same styles

CENTRAL

B. jNatt.

WASHINGTON

Many of

and qualities we hare been retailing
this season at 25c and 30c and we do not
hesitate to say that many are selling

York-D. B. Randall.

tbe

d5t

All Linen Bosoms 4-Ply nil Linen
Cuffs, New lurk Mills and Wainsuuu Cottons, and Laundried at
the remarkable bargain ol

Execu ive Commi tee—ISI Distiict, A. J Chase,
Portland; 2d, Prank L. Uingley. Lawision: 31, R. W
Dunn
Wa.eivillo; 4th, M. W. Hall, Dover; Btb,
Geo. E.

WALDO

our

Exchange St.,

lar^e and well selected stock of J.
Hand, siixhtl* damaged by smoke and water by a
fire over bis stores, and taken by the Insurance Companies This stock will be arranged and sold in lots
t>> suit the trade, upon favorable terms
The laiger
part ot the goods are in as good condition as when
they came from the manufacturers. Catalogues
ready and stock on exhibition day before sale. Catalogue* forwarded by mail upon application, three
days before Site.

President—Joshua Nye, Augusta.
S.cietary-L. W. Starbird, East Dixmont.
xiea-urer—it. W. Lenacheur, Biddefurd.

Chronicle,

"—l-—

M 10

$20,000 STOCK

direct from the manufacturers on consignment
which are made from ihc celehra'e t New York wins
and A amsufa Cottons, flue all linen Bosoms 4-ply
al* linen Oufts. with mstructioos to sell tue lot at the
very low price of

day:

STATE

W» ALLH*

rornltnr. and General

“TSS^SSffSOSr"^

The

Brackett. Belfast.
Vice Presidents,
Andioscoggin—Jordan Rand.
Aroosio ik—B. J. Smiih.
Cumberland—d. A. Sborey.
Franklin—JoBiah Emeiy.
Hancock—Reuben Rand.
Kennebec—J. K. Osgood.
Knox—W. W. Perry,
Liucoln -James A. Hall.
Oxfoid—SV. T Eustis.
Penouscoi—J S. Wheelwright.
Piscataquis— R. L. Meirill.
Sagadahoc—B P. rallmau.
Somerset—Frmk Kennck.
Waldo—W. vi. Wood.

#,

sale of

We have just received a lot of

So far as my observation extends, the Department is in excellent working condition.
Outside prejudice has been "lived duwu” aud
tne Order is now what it should ha—an
organization of those who foagbt for tbe flag, on
land and sea, bounu together by the purest ties
of "Fraternity, Cbarny and Loyalty.”
The Hew Temperance Society.
following are tbe officers of tbe new temperance society organized at Augusta, Thurs-

SiIwmh, 38 .ad 3T Kicktip

SHIRTS !

membership of tbe Department daring the
year. During the year $1877.18 have been expended in charity among eighty-seven comrades
and their families, and sixty-three persons out-

ally surrender, has been busy in our ranks, and
during tbe year fourteen of oar number have
been mustered out.
We shall never again
meet this side of tbe river, Comrades Heury A.
Gray, P. H. Tobin aud Geo. F slbcpley of
Post 2: M. Green of Pott 3, Cuas. Motley oi
Post 4, Tbo oas Mithee aud J. S. Campbell of
Post 8, E. R Small of Post 10, A. M True of
Post 13, Frank B. Howe of Post 20, Coos. W.
Waiket of Post 28, and James Mtllsop, John
Kane aud K. E. Ewing of Post 48.

sad (Jommlsolon Sareluum

—

LAENDR1ED

FOE

tbe

side of tbe order.
This amount does not include a contribution of $250 from Gardiner
Post and $25 from Togas Post, which amounts
were forwarded to the yellow fever sufferers.
In his report tbe Adjutant General says;

OF

—

runs:

Mr. Willis T. Emmons successfully passed
his examination for tbe York County Bar, this
A visit to the river, below the falls, will repay anyone. There Marston & Durgiu are
cutting and packing, iu their new ice-house,
four cakes of fine ice a minute. A sluice-way
has been cut through the ice to the .shore, aod

disposed ol

O. BAlUBt * CO.

Auctioneer*

the water which
rat was about to be introduced.
Ice men say that the ice cut about Bath thie
season is the best for many years.
Bath people don t shed tears over tbe deceaEe
of the Bangor Tribune.

noon.

morning.

wore

AUCTION 8ALE8

MANUFACTURERS’SALE
I

a

Washington—N.

Forty-four at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rubbers and Overshoes for Everybody,
liar Old Boots and Robbers Repaired.

BROWN, THEllOB DEALER,
S1UN OF GOLD BOOT,

any other adul-

jaSdtm*

8' R. NILES*

401
jaU

Congress

st,

eodtf

E. N. F RES OMAN At HBOS.,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers.!)
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

ADVERTISING
lbli W.

Fourth

Kstimatea.fOrnlshed

Hirer I,

AGENTS,
CtadHAII,

free. Send for ■ Circular.

#

and picked ap a rose-bud that had fallen, and
then held it triumphantly before the flushed
and startled face by his side.
“See 1” he said, gayly; “I saved it from being crushed under foot. Will you not give it
tome?”
But she reached out her hand impulsively,
“I —I never give roses to strangers," she replied, with a cold, frightened, angry air.
“They are Mr. Robert Stoner’s roses. Give
it back to me, if you please.”
“My name is Robert, too,” he said, in the
same gayly tender voice, though his dark face
changed a little at her frank confession. “My
Therename is Robert, too, Miss Chassdane.
fore, may I not claim the rose ?”
The soft blue eyes, filled with tears, flew
up and met his. She knew him then. Frightened and ashamed, and trembling from head
to foot, she rose impulsively to her feet. He
took a step backward, and they stood so, facing each other a moment in the gay, unheeding crowd.
“How
“I know you now,” gasped Jessie.
dare you speak to me again—you are very
presuming, Sir. I will not bear it. Give me
back my flower and leave me.”
“May,” lie said gently, but in the tone of a
master, “is there cause for anger?” And in
a low, reasoning, persuasive voice he spoke
to her for some moments, and the rising spirit was calmed. In spite of herself and against
her will she was becoming irresistibly attracted to this man.
“Give me this one waltz, Miss Chassdane,
and then I will give you back your rose. It
will be a fair exchange. But mind what I
tell you, as sure as there is a heaven alove
us the day is coming when you will offer me a
rose unasked.
Come I”
The old rose-red flush drifted over the
young girl’s face; his words, and more than
all, bis manner, impressed her as he meant
they should. He stood, with proffered arm,
courteously, still beside her, and, though protesting inwardly with all lier might that she
would not dance, she gave him her hand, and
in a moment they were floating deliciously
together to the strains of the seductive music.
When it was over Robert led her to her
seat near some friends; her mother had not
gone to the rooms that night. She looked
very pale. The pretty rose color had all died
out of the sweet round cheeks.
“Are you faint?” he asked anxiously,
bending over her. “Are you tired ? Shall I
get you some water?”
“No, no!” she cried, shrinking away from
him. “I am not faint—but look at Mr. Robert Stoner. I have offended him.
He Is

POETRY.
For the Press.

The Phantom Ship.
BY

There is

a

By night

LANCELOT.

ship which sails a shoreless sea,
or day it flits
through storm or calm;

No haven walteth it with outstretched quay,
Like a protecting arm.

The burning breath of passion drives it on:
It looms a spectral sail midst polar blight;
Or glows a joy midst tropic bloom anon,
Or, melts in mists from sight.
Fashioned of unmateiial memories
Are all its timbers, and its shrouds are spun
Of frail beliefs, which every baffling breeze
Strains till they seem undone.
In

Fancy’s silent looms its sails of light
Were by unearthly fingers subtlely wrought;
It flitteth like a dream athwart the sight,
And, lo! its name is Thought.
[From the Argosy.]

The two Roberts.
Singing soltly to himself, Robert Edbuiy
rode “over dale and over down” in the sweet
stillness of the July night. Hardly a breath
of air was stirring in the branches of the
trees. Now and then an invisible night bird
piped a solitary note to keep him company,
and soft waves of light streamed over the
hills as the queenly moon, well attended by
her guards, rode indolently down the broad
highway of heaven. The blue dome, looking
soft as velvet, was, like the tabled path of
love, strewn thickly with the golden kisses of
the stais.
As he gained the hill, w'hose summit
gazed
on the little
watering place which was for a
few weeks to ba his destination, he involuntarily drew rain and sat silent a moment
enjoying the moonlight scene. On his left
an
old-fashioned brick house reared its
twisted chimoeys aloft.
So close was he to
it that its sharp gables seemed te cut the air
over his head, and only a strip of
green lawn,
bordered by horse-chestnut trees, separated
him from the windows, gleaming in the
moonlight.

“Sceptre and

If I

crown

might—”

I'd fling thorn down.

; au£ijr iKxausc x uauceu yvilu juu, v^u, wuat
rvooeri r.uoury nusnect ms song when he
shall I do ? He is my cousin, and has illperceived, for the first time, his very ciese health, and he most not be excited.”
proximity to the house and the windows.
Robert Edbury turned and saw standing
“The substantial home of some substantial near him that other Robert, who threatened
he
said
to
himselt.
I had better
farmer,”
to be—or perhaps was—no mean rival. His
move on or his daughter may think I am
ill-bealth was evident.
One hand was
serenading them."
pressed to his side as it to still some pain

Too late! Just then a window was opened
softly overhead, and a lady’s face appeared at
it. In the rush of bright moonlight Robert
caught sight of the long ripple of gold-gleaming hair, and was sure that the face was

there, and

At any rate, the voice was.
“Robert, de ar, is it you?”
For half a minute Robert Edbury was mute
with surprise, and made no answer.
“It is you, Robert.
Why don’t you

mhnrn

“Here is your rose,” he said, quietly. “I
restore it to you at your wish. But remember what I said; and believe me, time will
prove me to be no mean prophet.”
Without waiting for an answer he bowed
and disappeared amid the throng of dancers,
seeking her no more that night.
“Is Miss Chassdane engaged to that man?”
he questioned of his friend Norton.
“I believe there is no positive engagement,”
was the reply.
“Mrs. Chassdane, it is said,
objects to it.”
“On what score does she object? Money?”
“Oh, no, Stonor has a small, compact estate close by, and is well ofl.
On the score
of his uncertain health.
Also, they are
cousins.”
“What is it that is the matter with him ?”
“Some complication, connected with both
the lungs and the heart, which, I conclude,
renders treatment difficult.”
“Do you think Miss Chassdane cares for
him ?”
“I don’t think she loves him, Edbury—if
that’s what you mean. It seems to me that
she likes him more as a brother. When
eligible attentions are paid to girls they feel

have grown up together—have been like
brother and sister.”
Frequently they met after that. It was an
unusually gay season at Spafield, and entertainments abounded accordingly.
In the
morning drinking the water, or making believe to drink it; in the afternoon sauntering
in the garden, or on the parade; in the even-

ing

mysterious, enchanting face.
“Won’t you
give me a flower—you can easily reach that

utiuc

clustering bine by your casement. Perhaps
—perhaps I shah wish to ask yau sometime to
Won’t vou
forgive me some great offense.
give me a flower for a token ?”

It—it

you?

frightens

was somebody of your height and
figIt must have been yourself,'Robert,”
“But I tell you it was not, Jessie. I should
like to know who it was.”
“He was a gentleman, I am sure,”—with
a stress upon the word.
“You need not be

put out, Robert.”
Robert Edbury turned and

close beside
him, leaning on that other Robert’s arm, a
young girl surpassingly beautiful. Roses
mingled with the bright gold of her hair,
shone in the bosom of her dress, and a bunch
of them was somehow intertwined with the
slender gold wrist-chain attached to her fan.
Mr. Edbury caught his breath, as, turning
her face, the girl’s soft, violet-blue eyes rested
saw

for a moment unrecognizingly on his.
“Who is she?’’ he whispered eagerly to his
friend. “How lovely she is I What is her
name ?
By heaven 1 I never believed in divine loveliness before: but here it is, pure
and undefiled. What is her name?”
“It is Miss Cbassdane,” was the answer.
“She and her mother live at the Grove, half
a mile out of town.”

“A

farm-house,” remarked Robert.
“Ho, it is not. It looks not unlike one.
They are people of property. Yes, she is
very pretty. I’ll introduce you, it you like.”
Half an hour later Robert Edbury was
bending over the young lady’s hand in the
pretty secluded gloom of a vine-wreathed
window. They were as much alone as it is
possible for one to be in the heart of a busy
unheeding crowd. The first notes of a
Strauss waltz were beckoning the dancers
and gay couples went laughing, hurrying
by.
“You are not engaged for this valse?” said
Robert eagerly.
Some remembered cadence in his voice
struck the young girl’s memory, and forgetting to answer him, she looked at him doubtfully,

while a rosy blush

swept over

her fore-

head. She half knew him and half did not
“Will you let me look at your card?” he
pursued, as, with perfect courtesy in his voice
and manner, he took the bit of
gilt and enameled pasteboard which she had tucked
away amid the roses at her wrist.
“1—1 half promised this dance to Robert,”
she stammered, flingicg a quick glance over
her shoulder into the swaying crowd.
“Then I shall claim it,” answered the other
Robert, with an audacious smile. He stooped

uo otaiu oil.

j
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nave

longBut
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broken many times before now I”
“Hush!” cried Jessie. “Do not speak
like that again. It would kill him. You do
not know what you are savins.”
6
‘Kill him!”
“If he heard tit, I meant. He says he
trusts me.”
“And you are sacrificing yourself for him!
—for a fancy. Hear the truth, Jessie. You
care not for Mr. Stoner,
except as a cousin
or a brother.
Examine your own heart and
it will tell you that you do not. You care
for me. You love me. Many a half word, a
half look has betrayed it to me. Yes, my
darling, it is Robert Edbury you have learned
to love, not Robert Stonor. Your
blushes,
my love, are betraying it now. You—”
“What was that?” shrieked Jessie.
A low, smothered sound, halt
groan, half
cry, had come in from the open window.
It was so full of pain that a man would not
caro to hear it twice in a lifetime.
Before
either could rush out Robert Stonor stood in
the opening.
It was a figure never to be forgotten. His
handsome fair face was distorted with either
pain or anger; his pale lips trembled; his
left haQd was pressed, with the old familiar
gesture, upon bis heart.
“False, false that you are!” broke at length
from his bloodless lips, as he seized Jessie
with his right hand. “You told me you did
not care for Robert Edbury!
You told
me—”
A pause, a stagger; and with a frightful
shiver he fell on the carpet. Robert Edbury
broke the fall partially, but was not quick
enough to quite save him from it. Jessie
flew from the room for assistance.
“Robert Stoner here!” cried the bewildered Jfrs. Chassdane. “I thought he was
confined to his chamber at home.”
He had been confined to his
chamber; but,
alas, he had crept out of it that evening, aud
came up to the house to see Jessie.
With
the fond hope of surprising her in the usual
he
had gone round the shrubevening room,
bery, Intending to enter by the window, and
had heard all.
On the floor there as he lay, his head
[ raised on a cushion by the hands of Robert

House Wanted.
purchase, a desirable residence, eight or ten
rooms, with modern conveniences preferred.
Not ftir from Congress Square or State street.
Address
HOUSE, Press Office.
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Also
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and water. Heat and gas furnisned.
room on third floor. References exchanged.
air

Stable To Let
Situated in the western central part ol city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

E. D. FREEMAN,
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Counsellor at- Law, tongress nail s&TcK
by applying
-

TarmoutH,

C.

Dances. Parlies, Lectures, Ac.,
BAWYER. 161 Commercial St.
NEY; 178 Middle St.

Mo.
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REAL ESTATE.

AND

SURGEON,

SACCARAPPA. MAINE.
H

MATT

C. W. Bray, M.
Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

GEORGE

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
Yaaghn Street.

Agency,

jaltf
For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

THE
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
For

SEIDERS,

M.

further particulars call
J. F.

seplOtf

100

EXCHANGE

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

as

MOne

Carpenter* and

H. H. PITTEB.

G. WM, DOUGHTY.

23 Court

F. B. FA8SETT, Architect,

AT to lean on first class Beal Estate
Ptf 11 \T
JCi JL Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &o on .Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea'ar to
Beal Estate, 379; Congress Street.
noSeodtf

Street, Boston.

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissloulfon.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
stvle of Yeaton & Boyd is this day dissolved

THE
mutual

by

Parties indebted to and owing
tbe concern are requested to adjust accounts. Either member of the late firm is authorized to
adjust
the matters ot the late firm and to sign the firm
name in liquidation.
JOHN YEATON.
DAVID BOYD.
No. 6 NVouIton Street.
consent.

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin YeatoD, who will continue
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to wbom we
would recommend

11-—=^===r.a

REAL ESTATE

our

former

BOYD.
dec2dtf

&

MEETINGS7~

ANNUAL

DEALER.

Houses to Eet and for Saif, Advances
made. Bents Collected, and all business Entrusted to He Will
Receive Cnreiul and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
ja22d3m
Congress St., Porrland. Me.

Presnmpscot Park Association.
Annual Meeting of tbe stockholders of the
THEPresumpscot
Park Association will be held

TUESDAY, January 28th, at four o’clock P. M., at
the office of tbe President, 81 Free street. Business:
reports of the officers, election of officers for tbe ensuing year, and such other business as may legally
come before the meeting. By order ot

J.G.GABETT, M.

S. H. TEWKSBURY, President,
J. C. SMALL, Clerk,

jan22*J6t

(Homeopathic Physician,)
Has located at

YarmoutD,

Mo.

—TO—

eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—Biitish
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32

EASTERN

Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
w Sigtil Sterling Checks issued in muuiv
to suit l«r £1 and upwards.

—

Including transfer

arcoss

ALL

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF
rZ&irZie
frr\ a RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
1II
leave
Railroad Wharf,
-!-(■*;w
—*
fnr\t
The

nf

Ktofa

fit roof

Brston iu any

port.
Returning, will leave Hackiasport every Tuesday morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and
Sear8port,) arriving in Portland same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and

early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and freight from Portland, lor warded
to Bangor at usual Summer Kates.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

Semi-Weekly

TC

as
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change street._

Street.

city

2m

most convenient
to

purchase

RAWDAXX

place In the

your Coal Is at

Ac

KcAEEISTER’S

office, Wo. 78 Exchange st..
opposite the Post Office,
new
OC19

Sale of Unclaimed Goods.
District op Portland and Falmouth, )
Custom House. Portland,
(
Collector's Office, Jan. 17, 1879. 1
HE following described merchandise
remaining
in warehouse, without
payment of duties for a
space of three vears, or unclaimed for a period of
one year from date of
importation, will be sold at
Public Auction at the office of the 0. S Storekeeper,
Custom House Building, on Saturday, February 8, 1879, at lO o’clock a. m.
I case containing 4500 Cigars. 1
demijohn Aguardiente. 1 crate Carpeting (old), lot of Horse Stall

Si liRElT REMEDY.

This really wonderful article was invented as an improvement on the ordinary porous plaster. Contains
all the merit of the common porous p'aster, and in
addition a new and powerful combiua' ion of active
vegetable ingredieuts which makes it not only superior to other porous plasters, but to all other external remedies including liniments and the eo*called
electiical appliances &c.
It acts more promptly,
powerfully, and effectively than any similar remedy
ever devised.

material.

Descriptive Catalogues

fice.

jan!8dlaw3wS

ITS CHEAPNESS,
A single plaster costs but 25 cents and in
many instances especially when intended for children it can
be cut in two and the parrs applied at different times,
lis virtue is not exhausted in a day; it can be worn,
taken oti, and worn again, and this operation repeated several times. Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster is specially recommended for the
following ailments.

LAME

BACK.

Weakness of the Back aad Ufnsclcn, Kidney Piseaae, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lnmbago, Affections of the Heart, Female

Complaints, Stubborn and
Neglected
Colds and Coughs, Fever and Ague, Biseases of Children snch
asWhooping Cough
Ordinary Coughs and Colds, and Croup,
(when used in its early stages), and for all
Ijocal Aches and Fains of 1’ouuk or Old.
For such ailments as
perior to any known

these it is warranted to be

su-

remedy.

ASK ANY PHYSICIAN.
The remarkable merit of Benson’s Capcine Plaster
has been recognized by physicians and chemists
everywhere, aod we recommend those who have
doubts concerning the truth of the above statements to consult some reliable physician in their
own locality.
By taking this small trouble all will
be convinced that the article is precisely what it is
claimed to be.

BENSON’S

POROUS PLUR

be obtained of almost any druggist in the
Unitea States or Canada ter 25 cents. Purchasers
should beware of worthless imitations, and plasters
can

similar sounding

B. O. Jordan
he has improved facilisale of

rile., Car and Carriage
Slock.

the Biddeford mill and thug
bo able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on band.
P. o. Address—Alfred, Me
oeldl,

MORRILL,

Collector.

Returning,
Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Sat-

3 o’clock P. M.
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the cipense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
PSr~Tiokets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail aud Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Freight

of

twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenindependent air and

a
ser and

Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 1 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
•HtheSs. Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
“B®j,
?.80’
steel Drank Shaft and Pm; also,
Posey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in
diameter; also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everyin
thmg first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost
$1 000 when
named Machinery
LU„taln,t0iBoat;
*?® aboT®
to be put into instant
ready
use.
Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars
communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS.

n0Tldt_

Bi„detord.

Maine.

MAil>E~

STATE OF

executive

Department.

I

1Ihaf’a^petm.’ilor !he

AJOTICE is hereby givra
pardon of PBBDERlCK C.
D a
convict in the Cumberland
County Jail, under rentence'or the crime of larceny, is now
before
penning
the Governor and Council, and a htarina thereon
will be eranted in the Council Chamber ai Aneusta
on THURSDAY, the 30th
day of
11 o’clock A. M.
E. H. GOVE.

II

Janu^y mxtfat

jal8fllaw2wSSecretary of state.

Health

Lift

Rooms,

237 Middle Street,
PORTLAND. ME.
J. H.

taken

as

C. J.

CHENEY,
Dentist,

No. 958 HI DDE,FI ST., over H. K.
Kay's
Ail operations in dentistry performed at
prices to

suit tne times and warranted

first-class.

v

Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Nitrous
Oxi te Gas, which we manufacture ourselvei ami always have on band fresh.
R.aidcncc, 98 High, corut r Plcasaat St.
ocu
my

Vaults Cleaned

run

A ND taken out at short notice, Irom

£*. cord
nov24dtf

or

$3 ajload,

bv

14

to

$6

addressing
A. LIBBY & CU, Portland P. O.

hu

w oston

rear

133 Spring St.
eod2w

Jan24

dtl

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
Winthrop
day uain and 11.45 p. m train is the Night
Train
with
Pullman sleeping car attached;
Express
both make close connection at •*aogor tor all stations on the E. & N. A. Kailway, and for Mt.
John aud Halifax
The 11.45 p. m. Train
makes c-ose connection at Bangor lor all stations
Doulon Bangor & Piticataquu It. li
tou, W oodNtork, Ml. Audrrwii, Ml. Steph-

»l. Joton, ft. B«, Aai&uy•lift, Windaar and Halifax* ft. s„
Charlottetown, P. E, V.

AKrtANGEMKN T.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada
On and

rfeSaii"

land as follows:
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
m.

Connections made at Eastport for RobbinstoD, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Sliediac,
Amheist, Pic ton, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ; Frederick town, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
S3F*Freight received cn day of sailing until 4
o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any farmer information apply at the
Company’s office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
dec271tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

&

Washington

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAW RENCE,

Class
WM.

rtgcui,
points in

«

«s?=»s

sa2§fsg
=32

"1*2

§.111

2® ©»5 =
-©r5“2B
2.“*® »a©

,s«5j
a® « E §

^

aSIllTJglOIl Street, JD0B10U
We^t by Baltimore & Ohio
Agent, 219 Washington

=

z

:

S ®®

52

ft-S

«©*

®3ir=,2,2
a<®?»®£

•

®J

s?‘a8

35*1*

t$l
S-eBi

*£,■’-.«£

|1K«
'S.ig.

5 a!Sfl

And to all
the
R R., M. W. Davison,
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above

named

Agents.
Passage $12.50.

Sold
cle7

by all

Grocers.
ST&T3m

NEW YORK k SI Will LINE.

By WM. MASON and W. S. B. MaTHEWS. Price
82 30. The most distinguiched appeirance tor a
number of years among books containing material
tor practice. Contains 5P0 Technical Exercises ihat
can be expanded to many thousands.
Also admirable explanations and treaii*es on Automatic P.aying.
It should be uod» rstood that it is not a book for beginners, but one to be used alter, or in connection
with such excellent instructors as RICDaRUNONS TEtVinETHOO(«:<.^). WAS«N
& IIOAOLI’N
8«8TET1
FOR BECIPHERS, ($3 25), or the NEW ENRLANU CONSERVATORY
ItlETllOD,

EVERY

SATURDAY.

Steamship “City of Savannah Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempton.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these fine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of

the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss, and La., also with railroad and steamboa’s to all points in FLORIDA, delivering
freights
With great dispatch.
^
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
**'■’409
*•
o.
219 Washington St..

g°pear!on/

®ro"dw7-

J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence Jfc Stoninglon Line,

214 Washington St.
L. H. PALMER, Agt. Pall River Line.
No. 3 Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

i

Agents

f Ti
^’asa*

*

jLaflis

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from BosSunday,

ton & Providence R R. Depot daily, except
at 5.30 p. in connecting at Stonin-tou wi b

a

the

en-

and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
tirely
Monday. Vv ednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington. every Tuesday, Thuisday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
Hlwnys iu advance of all other
linse. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange
new

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,
octl
dtl

1

!

and

Man

Franci-co,

all points In the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent.
oc7dtf

BOSTON & MAINE

RAILROAD.

FALL ABRAItUETIENT.
On and After Monday, Oct.
train* will l.EAVF
FOB BOSTON
■■
**-- it 6.15, 8.45 a. m„ 3.46 p. m., arriving
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. in.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m„ arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
For Scarborough Beach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,

IwdMwwrfTth, IM7M

ir^^PORTLAND

For *«tco and Hiddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. in.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. in.
For Kcouebunk at 6.15, 8.15 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p.
in.

Wella, No- Berwick,

Salmon Fall*,
Newmarket, Exeter

For

Great Falls, Hover,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
m.

For II or beater. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law,

rente) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

a. ra.

train from Portland does noksiop at
Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard

m.

Trains will leave Kenncbuuk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m.
train from Portland connects at Boston with
all rail lines tor New York.
Through Ticket*! to all Point* South
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston St Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland acd Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias. Eastpori.
Calais. St. John and Halitax. Also, conned with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland St Cgdensburg trains at

obtained for Inventors, in the Untied States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office loaded in Washington, directly opposite the
united States Patent Office, we are able to attend io aU
Patent Busi ness with greater promptness and despatch
leu cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
..stance from Washington, and who hare therefore,
io

employ

associate

attorneys.”

wonderfully orig-

inal and good Method for learning both to flay and
compose Voluntaries and Interludes.
Also is a
splendid general Instruction book for the Cbnrcli
Organ, (heed or Pipe) Very ropn'ar books for Reed
Organs are l’LARRE’8 NEW iT1E«HOI>
FOR REED ORGANS. $2.5 * ) the EiTIER ON NIETIIO
FOR
REED 0«tR*N», ,$2.5'*), GETZE’S SC HOOL FOR
PARiiUR ORGAN, ($L5«) and ROOT’S
SCHOOL
FOR
CABINET
OBRAN,

($2.50).
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no24

eodly&w

land Water

We make

pr.lim-

'nary examinations and furnish opinions as to patmutability, free of charge, and alt who arc interested
u
*4

copy of our

Guido for obtaining Intents,” which

sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice 11. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Offends of the l\ S. Patent Office, and to Nma>
(r** and Members of Congressfrom every State.
Aulress: LOUIS /lACJOEIl & Co., SolicUort

Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Budding
fVastiiutftou, D. C.

i\II1.Mili

DIMM.

RIM,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been

refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The pr< sent proprietors will endeavor to incrii the

liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing

the cost ol load, while lull, mainand quantity.

taining the quality

EXCHANGE

49

STUEET.
dtf

mans_
The

Union Lubricator Jlanufacturing €•

Transfer Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst class Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS.T. FURISEK, Gen. Supt.
8. tt. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
oc5

WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest#

For sale by

J. B. F1CKETT & CO„

Wholesale Agents.

•

187 Fore Street.
eoU&wMU'

year.

Clarke’s Harmonic fchiol lor the organ.
WM. H. Clarke, a

($3.00). By

Company

undersigned having been requested in writing b\ two, or more, ct the Board ot Directors

TITHE

Company, to call a special meeting «-f the
Stockholders ot said Company for the purpose set
torth in said call
Vouarehtr^by notified to meet
at the office of the Portland Water Company, N<». 33
Plum street. Portland, Maiue, on Thursday,
January 23. I8?9, at lO o’clock a. m., to

of said

act ui»on the

Rooci 11, Priutera
Exchan«(, No. Ilf Exchaagt* St.
SHALL A 8RACKFOKD, Na. 35

o«31

Musical Record, Popular Weekly Paper, $2.

1

Book Binders.
WV, A. t|UINCY,

—

($3.25),

To (lie Stockholders ot the Port-

)

■Ql9_dim

Beal Estate Agents.
WBM C. PROCTER, No. 03 Bitkani
Street.

Street.

Horning

Mason’s Pianoforte Technics !

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of ColumbusCaptain NickersoD.

Deuver,

Beach.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
eteam.'hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

Horse Shoeing,
by 8. YOUNG & CO., Practical Home
Shoera. 70 Pearl 8t.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Mt. I.ouia, Omaha,
Mag in w, Mi. Paul, Mall ■ ake City,

Scarborough

For Ireight or passage to Norfolk.
Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf53 Central Wharf, Boston.

*ov28-78-tf

and

Tickets sold at Hednced Rates

p.

*V

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

To

>8«,H

Hi* i

a^fiSa--®

«®a

CRANE,

GEORGE APPOLD,

a® 4

eodtl

jail

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

?3§2a»H

®Sa=®
«e

direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu’g and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina,
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
xjaiy,

ilHis.

§£|fe|

Steamships.

From Boston

VUUU

SPg

'•mgjjP

Accountant and Notary Public.

Passenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
AJTD

orations performed wlthout pain. Prices lew and
free.
Peopie can be.treated at ‘heir
residences when desired.

p*srs consultation

Jf.; /

V.

|

of town after »Jau. 201 h,
Remember immediate
reliet is given, and all op-

he will be out
a short time.

die Street. Cortland.

8.30 a. m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1? p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris < Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

—

®2
©I
*
§”3
e*S-g

as

m tor

geo.c.codhak.-ooc n«. im mu-

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

ber

Thursday.

Jbf‘
Kv
jp

West

City Clerk,
jaildtd

Welcome Soap

ly

Port-

ARRIVALS.

NOTICK

On and after Monday, Decem30th, the Steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday at 6 P.
M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning, wilt leave St. Jahn and Eastport every

leave

All Those Suffering
} With Corns, Bunion*, Bad Nails or Chil4 blains should consult Dh.CtR I/I«»N

ft

and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,

J'*S§rfeiNij2wl878, passenger traius will

eodAw3m

nod

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. K
aud all intermediate stati ms at 3.30 and 3.35 p. m.
L.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
The night Pul*man Express
R. R. at 6.58 p. m.
train at 1.55 a m.
PAYSuN TUCKER, Sup’t.
ocSdtf
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

5.3) p.

is beTeby given that tbe above-named
streets have, by order of the City council, been
renumbered according to plans in tbe City Civil fcuainker’s office, and ad nartit8 interested are hereby
notified rbat tbe numbers so designated must be affixed to tbe buildings on or before tho first day of
March next. Per Order,
H. 1. ROBINSON,

del7

Cariboo.
Pat»sen«er Trains arrive in Portland, as
fodows:—The morning tiains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The dav trains from Bangor, Dexter,

Jan. 10,1879.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Fairfield,

Fort

Ammonia.

Spavins, Splints and Ringbones
cured without blemish.
Send for
pamphlet containing full information to Dr. Wm. M. Giles, 120
Use only
West Broadway, N. Y.
for horses the Liniment in yellow
Sold by all Druggists.
wrappers.
Trial bottles, 25 cents.

is the

Fredericklou,

Linimeiit’Iodide

Giles’

“1

iui

of Cost.

Free

Cared

nnectlng at Cumberland Junction

uaiu

CITY OF PORTLAND.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

WINTER

COLCORD,

14‘{ Pear! Street.

c*

iuiacu

a

en.

OtvneiK or Occupants of Buildings and
Itoli on St. John, Branihal*, Walnut and
Willis Streets.

K»KSpor&, i'alBii)

HORSES

an<i

Painting

To

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD OF ILL OTHERS.

propuibtob.

&

attached,

car

ical Studies

W.

WEEKS & POTTER.

LAME AND SICK

Pniipngt r Train* leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. ni.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has apasseDger

given to private pupils by tbs subscriber.

J.

u».

immediately

ten gross

Yours very respect fu'ly.

II

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., an*i for I .ewiNton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m
12.35 and 5.20 p in.
For Farmington, .Vlounioulh Winlhrop,
Kearifi< Id, West Waterville ami Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

PIIKM, DS'iiVr.

usual.

sTosiSG ro.\

GAUBERT,

jaastat*_

JAMES P. WE-OO*. D. n..

at

■I. B. COVI.E, Jr.. (Scncral AxcdI.
dec30-70dtf

Central

us

Don’t fail to try it.
It is pleasant
See that the name of t\ W
Kinsman is blown in h oottle
Sold by Drugggi8ts and Dealers.
S&Wtv
_apr27__

Pummciiger Train* leave Portland to** Ban*
gor, Dexter, Bella*! and Waterville at
12.30, 12 35, ana 11.45 p m
For ^kowbckan at 12.30,12.85 and 11.45 p. m
For AuuiihIo, Hallowed, Oardiuer and
BrnusWick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.

Instruction in English anti Glass*

urdays,

must bav»
fo>
Balsam

Adamson’s

to take

term

r accommodations for pupils of both sexes.
For further intormation or tor circulars, apply to

Studio, Park St.,

on

Please sen t
oy freight.

on

Superi

jail

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

S&Wlm&w

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
has removed to Alfred where
ties for the manufacture and

LOT M.

he obtained at this of-

F°R_SALE!

j

name.

jal_

can

—

Session of 18 weeks will

Miss

more

they do say it is the best thing

in

gives lessons Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

Boston

Boston.
Druggists,
Mr. F. VV. Kinsman —We

Spring
begin
THETHTR8UAV
Febiy. Price of board for
For Lewiston and Auburn.
the
$3 00 per week. Au able corp< o* teachers

Drawing

On and after Monday, Deo. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Mondays, Wrductdujs and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. M.

Mbs. GJCU.A ROBBINS.
Riverside, Me.
Wholesale
Weeks & Potter,

From

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1878.

Stevens Plains, Deerlng, Me., Jan. 15,1.79.
eod&wtd
jal6

WEEK.

others too numerous to mention
I have had a troublesome cough for
than five years, and have had
advlco ot three of the most skillful
obysicians, but 1 found nothing to reieve and cure me till I used Adam•iun' Botanic Cough Balsam.

RAILROAD.

AND CHINA DECORATION.

First

Th

dtf

Fern aloOolIogo.

decib’dtf

TRIPS FER

R.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

BOSTON STEAMERS.
THREE

Pres’t E. R

EDUCATIONAL

AND

highly

cligvtestimonials from

—

ROCKWELL,

—

is

physicians,

more

LDNT, SUDt.
1y20dtt
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Maine

and this Balsam

Morreil, Esq Portland: Emory Cook.
Providence, R I., and fifty thousand

TRV THE NEW ROUTE S

Parlor
offices in depots. Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance

janl8

York forwarded to

BOSTON.

AAD

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and l.< 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.13
p. m. and 6.33 p. m.
KKTCKN1NO,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

for sale at

A. P.

STEAMSHIP LINE,

FESSENDEN,
Counselor at Law,

Middle

New

or

I

BETWEEN

TICKETS TO

AND

end

«*•..

whom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this reined* :
Hon. James G
Blaine, ex-Speakn
House of Representatives, Washing
Mrs. Hon. James w
top, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Gov
ernor of Maine; Hon J. J. Eveletb.
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev. C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secre*ar>
>f State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; 8. W.
Lane, Secretary of >'enate; Warren L
AlUen, Bangor; Charles C. Natter.
Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
.L/nathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F

J. M.

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fartcisco,

a.

Botanic Balsuui

recommended by
and others,

'Oine

Will

tined bevond Portland

properties,

NO CHANGE OF CARS

LINES,

Boston in catriage,

O.IIO

to

men

S5.00 !

PORTLAND

through

PRICK 30 CKNTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud
}
Lungs, leading to
CON8UM P T I O N
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wondertal healing

Daily.

JAS. T. PURSER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R.;

destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex-

run?

Atfum.-ou’s

§2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

All Principal Points, South and West,

until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea^t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort tb!e route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the cummer months
these steameis will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New folk
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods des-

iu
ui

Two Through Trains each Way

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
6.15, 8.45 a. mM 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 2 15,
8.45 a. m.f 3.45 p m., connecting with all rail line?,

—

Line to »w York.

l.3o p
1 .‘10 a.

ONLY

carriage sta-

above,

S 8

<

Boston and Return

pvpru

Friday JEveuiojc at iU
•’clock, for Hachianport, touching at Rockl.imoln ville
land) Camden,
Belfanc,
Searipon, Hnndy Point, Bucksport. ('astiue. Deer Isle, wcdawiek, So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Hill bridge, and Jone»-

passeDjjer trains leave Portland for
Bartlett, Fal» *n’s and in-

■-'‘■"^'termediaie stations

MEDICAL.

NASHUA !

LINES

across

js-U
,7i

VIA

RAIL

including transler

=w^-^w"Uppcr

Lowell and Boston

VIA

WINTEB AKKANGEMENT.

I

Fare Reduced!!

if YORK

N:

joramenciuic WtD^ESOAl’, Dcc.4, *7H,

PORTLAND Si Mm II. R

at tbe depots.
Trains leaving Portland at
8.45 a, m, connect with Sound Lines.

TO

MACH1AS.

•

Burlington and Swanton, connecting ai Wing Road tor all points ou
Boston, Concord & Montreal K K;at 8t. JohnsMondays.)
bury with Passum«ic R. K for Newport, SherRETURNING,
brooke, Arc; at Fast Swanton with Central Vermont
R. R for St Johns and Montreal, at Swanand
i Leave ftloi»ton at 7.30 a. m., 1*1.LO,
ton wiib Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Maine
7.00 p. to., connecting with
Ml.
lor
A
A.
OgdeDsburg & ake Champlain h. R.
Hallway
Central and E.
|
N,
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car | | 1,39 p m runs o Unper Bartlett,
arrive In Portland from Upper Bartlett and
rraint*
attached
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From
Vermont 6.30 p. m.
!
Through Tickets to all Points South and West al
J. HAMILTON. Snpfc.
1 eweqt rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
dec3dtf
Portland
Dec. 2.1878
Merlin* at Ticket Office.
President.
A. P. ROCKWELL.
my27<R*

Mtateroom* Engaged iu Advance.

FOB TOE

■■

AND

tioned

STEAMBOAT CO.

j

\orih Berwick Moatk
iVell*
aebunk
Herwicl*
Conway Junction, fClici,
Pornruooih
Mewburyport,
Hitti-ry,
>*alvtt?
Lynn Th^laca and Boston at
8.45 a. m. nud 3.15 p. ta.
tight Express »iife Sleeping Car, for
Boston at *1.15 a, «*.. every Jay (except

$5,001

PORTLAND, BANGOR & IB

la'ann'Yn.iP"

'A^FiHSSsh 2 tlAINJ* ifau Cortland
for Mcarboro’. <iaco, Kitldefsrd, Urn-

—

SOUND

dec2__dtf

PER

FALL AKRANGEME^T.
I

—

RAILROAD

currency.

TRIP

OB

—

Beven or

ONE

—

Boston & Maine if, R.

Halifax Saturday mornings.
advanced easterly position of Hall lax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
The

&

VIA

—

at

PENOBSCOT

?ORTLAi\D & OUDEJiSBURtt R.R

isr oxv nr oriL

QoecnatAwo.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Csnteral R. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect

Norfolk, Baltimore

(Near the G. T. Depot.) SM&Wtf

shall continue to

T I CK E T 8

The first-class iron mail steamof this line sail from llalifax every Nmiirdny, a. m.,
for Utei pool via liOndouderry.
The JB liimore Mail Line sails from Haliin every alternate Tuesday for
.Liverpool via

at

Close stage connections for Dixfield, &c.
1. WASHBURN. JK.. President.
oclldtf

dtt

setf_

ers

JAMES D.

I

Voyage.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

customers.

(Signed) YEATON

November 30,1878.

Lorenzo Taylor,

Ship Timber,

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
Wharf for
A East side of Custom House
Jones
and Trefetlien’s and Hog Island
■itfCTiSafiSSEC
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m.f 1.45, 4.45 p. m.

leave

^“Particular attention given to collection?, Insolvency and Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

having

LIN E.

Shortest Ocean

Tourist,

CAPT. C. U. KNOWLTON,

dtf

Centennial Bloch, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Ang. 5,1878.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

a

.—

FOR SALE.
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling

*marlld:y

FRANCIS H. LORD,

MINE

■ —.

Houses on the comer ot Pine and Carlton
StreetB, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

Builders,
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
March 11th, 1878.

RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.

fnly3'_

Douglity

business

at

m

The new and thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. H. AVERILL.

BUILDERS.
Z*ltteo eb

a.

on

For Sal© 2

ST.

Formerly occupied by Judge Bonney.
Prompt attention given to Collecting, Probate Business, dee.
no26eod2m

de!2

From Pino Street Wbait,
Pbi'adelj bia. at '0 a m.
Insurance one-half the rate ol

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Attorney-at-Law,

172

Sat’d'y.

Wharfage.

Steamer

5.00

at

(G. T. Railway)

m.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

193 Washington Street, Boston.
WM. P. CLIDE & CO.,
®cnerul Managers, Philadelphia.
tf
janil_

Oct. 9th.
leave Canton

.30 p.m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.15

£..F,hI,a?I'lpl,ia Dir*’c* nud connecting at
sailing vessel
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Line to Charle“t<n
Freight for the West, by the Penn R. R and South
L C Norfole, Va., Poittmouth, Va
forwarded free of Commission.
hues
Richmond, Va!
[>y connecting
Washington, D. C., Ale.vandr a, Va.. Georgeiowu,
Paftiiagc, Ten Dollar*.
L C., aud ad rail and water lines.
or
For Freight
Pas-age apply to
Danger of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided.
E. B. MAJJIPRON, Agent,
Insurance at lowest rales.
lO I,on» IVharf, Bo*ton.
<lc31tf
For rates ol Freight, er other
information, apply to
D. O. C. MlIVK,
|
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
EXCURSIONS.

ALLA N

On and after
Trains
L~*V —' .3arj' 110.0u a. rn.
JULmmmMA* Leave Portland

ni.

83

135

dec3dtf

de28

No

received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
louse, and forwarded daily to FALLRIVEK there
ionnectmg with the til de Mtenmera. nuiliue
srery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

Maine Steamship Company

story bouse with addition, carriage house and work
shop, bam 42x48. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Exchange Street.
jai5-d3w

ADAMS’

Detective

.—

Frequent

|

]

Leave each port every Wed’s’y &

Be-

Farm for Sale.
F. H. CroB3 Farm in Pownai, containing 65
acres; well divided into mowing. Ullage, pasCuts about 20 tons of hay
turing and woodland.
The hnildiugs in are good order and consist of a twi

THE

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D

D., J. Swan, M. D., J.

on

secured
tor
to E. A.
A. WHIT-

das.

OCT. 7, 1878.

__

PHYSICIAN

and will carry

RtiL-

Kumford Falls & Buckfield

Railroad,

Eastern

—

Steamship Line.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
loith Time, Low Batew,
parturew.

AND

PHILADELPHIA

For rurttiei particular* inquire of

W.Bailey, M.O.,

OFFICE,

or

—

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

BOSTON

BOSTON,

A

HQ COUICI

the jeering words
“Lost! Lost!! Lost!!!”
“Engaged!” he said at length, with a
drawn breath. “I did not know it.

out

to think of it.

ure.

auu

Jessie looked up inquiringly into his face,
“lou are very silent,” she said; and then,
catching the earnest look in his eyes, she
blushed violently and drew away her hand.
“I love you,” he passionately broke forth
in a low, tremulous tone, breaking his emotional silence. “I have come to you this
evening to risk my fate by saying this, to win
or lose all.
Jessie, you must know liow I
love you; how I have loved you all aloog,
from that.very first night that I spoke to you,
neither of us knowing the other. Will you
give me some hope of love in return? Do not
send me from you an utterly broken and discouraged manl”
Jessie was silent for a moment—one long,
cruel moment to Robert Edbury—then the
small, sweet face was turned to him with
gentle dignity. He knew his doom beforehand, ere she spoke the words.
“You must know how useless it was to
speak to me of this,” she said. “You knew,
surely you must have known, that I was
engaged to my cousin, Robert Stoner?”
Engaged to him?”
“Yes. We are engaged.”
Neither spoke for a time. The scent of
the flowers, blooming in the lonely grounds
on this side of the house,
away from the
dusty and busy highway, seemed to mock
them with its sweetness; the
clustering
shrubs and trees waved gently in the summer
evening breeze.
He could not speak at once; the sense of
his bitter loss was too great. The setting
sun streamed in upon him,
lighting up his
distressed face. It seemed to him that the
great eld-fashioned clock in the ha'l ticked

But his song got no further than that; It died
away in thought.
Passing arm-in arm down the crowded
dancing-room of the Spa the next evening,
with his friend Norton, Robert Edbury’s
quick ear was caught by a note which at once
arrested his attention. He had said he should
know that divine voice again, hear it wherever or whenever he might, and he was not
misiaseu.
a. certain remonstrance
lay In Its
tone; not to say misbelief.
“But wbo could it have been, Robert, if it
me

wuo uin

TEN

Agents

took her hand in his. “What if I should not
win her after all ? But I will make a hard
fight for it.”

“Sceptre and crown, I’d fling them down,
If I might—”

It

two

Wanted.
good sugar bhd shook makers to work at HiISAAC EMERY,
ram, Maine, Apply to
2J Union Whart Portland,
or at Hiram, Me.
jaHdlm

j

STEAMERS.

'Freight

dlw»

Wauted.
who must, had he lived, have
fellow,
for “Stanley in Africa.’’ New
suffered much, and who has mercifully found
Extra terms.
book.
Exclusive territory.
peace in the rest of death.”
Apply, Btating territory wanted, to
He stood for a moment looking with a fond
SHUM WAY’S Pub. House.
decHdtf
longing into the small, sweet face from which
Portland, Me
the summer roses had fled with grudging
haste. Then taking from his pocket a fragile
gold and crystal circlet, he held It to her. It
was the bracelet she had lost that 'night of !
Tenement to Let.
their meeting.
A small, desirable tenement to
“I found it under your window that night let at 199 Franklin St. Inquire on
with the violets,” ho said.
“It fell from the premises.
dlw
jan23
your arm. Will you take it back now?”
A faint lovely tinge of red flickered into 1
her cheeks once more.
TO LET“No 1” she answered, looking into his dark
face with tender, gentle wistfulness—“I—I
To Let.
don’t want to recall that night, or anything
pleasant tenement at 169 Newbury St.,
connected with it. You may keep it it you
gas and Sebago; $15 per month.
like.”
W. 0, PITCHER.
jan2idlw*
So he kissed her hand and said farewell.
But he left a whisper behind him.
TO LET
“When the roses bloom again remember
Store in Farrington Block now occupied by
Collins & Buxton. They will remove their
stock of music, and continue business at D. H.
A jear went by, and no message came,
de30d(f
The second year he said to himself. “Surely : Young’s, 266 Middle Street.
she will send lor me now 1“
But May and
To Let.
June crept by and July came; but not one
House, centrally located, 10 rooms, gas,
word came from Jessie Chassdane.
He was
bath room, furnace. Price $300.
Apply to
n. s. Gardiner, r. e Agent,
growing sick with a wild and helpless despair
de2idtfCentennial Block.
for he telt how worse than useless it would
be to go, uncalled; when one day a letter
Tenement to Let.
came fluttering like a white bird to his
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
heart.
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
“The roses are in bloom and there is one
at 1191-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt
for you 1“_
Room to Let.
Allan’s Anti-Fat will positively reduce ocrA PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
two
at
the rate of from two to five pounds
water,
large closets, at No. 770 Congress
pul-Dcy
oc23dtf
itreet, will be let to a man and his wife.
a week.
It acts upon the food iu the stomach,
preventing its being converted into fat. Sold
by druggists.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

sunlight, streaming in over her, lighted up
her fair gold hair and the roses in her dress.
“How beautiful she is,” he thought, as he

away.

not

private parties;

have staid forever. The two or three weeks’
sojourn he had intended had more than
doubled itself. For he had learned to love
her passionately; and all the world might see
for aught he cared. She, too, might see it it
she chose; but whether she did or not he
could not tell, judging from the grave and
sweet dignity with which she met and bore
back his eager attentions.
At length there came an evening when he
was determined to put his fate to the
test; to
go on in this uncertainty was worse than
torment. They had not been much disturbed
by Robert Stonor; a paroxysm of his complaint had confined tbat. gentleman to his
own home.
And so Robert Edbury went up to the low
gabled house, before which his horse had
halted that first night, and sought an interview with Miss Chassdane. She was quite
alone. The long French window by which
she sat was flung wide open, and the low red

“How strange you talk. Of course I would
give you a flower; but these are only honeysuckles, and you know we promised to give
each other nothing but roses.
But stay!”—
the pretty voice caught itself.
“I have a
bunch of violets on iny table.
Would you
like them?”
“Anything—anything that comes from
your hands 1” whispered Robert, more sincerely than he always spoke.
The bright face disappeared for a moment
from the window and then returned—a white
hand gleamed in the moonlight.
“There, take them, and now you must gol
Quick 11 hear some one stirring. Suppose it
should be mamma!
Good night, dear
Robert.’’
The window was soflly closed, aud in an
instant after Robert was groping for the
violets in the wet grass.
He found them
where they fell. But, as they were falling,|tbe
quick eye of Robert Edbury bad discerned
something, bright as a star, falling too. The
small strip of grass where he stood was entirely in the shade, hidden from the light by
the large horse-chestnut trees, and he had to
grope in the dark for this glittering thing.
An instant’s search revealed it to be what he
suspected—a lady’s bracelet.
It was a
slender circlet of gold, studded with crystal.
The quick movement had unclasped it from
her arm; and Robert, with a smile, put it
side by side with the withered bunch of violets in his pocket as he rode away.
“Sceptre and crown, I’d fling them down,”
sang Mr. Edbury as he rode swiftly on in the
purple dusk of the trees. “Sceptre and
crown, if I had them, I’d fling them down
for one bare chance of hearing that lovely
voice once again.”
He was alone; there was no one to see
him; and taking the violets out of his pocket
he kissed them tenderly. It was most absurdly silly of him to do it; but who of us
does not do silly things in the heyday of our
youth’s morning ? Silly things that we blush
for afterward, perhaps;just as Robert Edbury
blushed when putting the violets quickly

was

at the rooms, or at

three times did Mr. Edbury and Miss
Chassdane meet, and linger together, and
converse with each other.
Robert Edbury’s
or

<U»t.

B. FRANKLIN TUKEY,
39 Myrtle Street.
ja20

Edbury, quite sternly.
altogether mistaken
Ask your mother; ask

as one

flattered, you know,

and respond accordingly.
Nine out ot ten ot them understand nothing
of their own feelings, and mistake
friendship
for love. Robert Stonor and Miss Chessdane

Agents Wanted.
I'KOF. BITE’S f An astonishing invention, by
which beginners even ean in a
national
,ew houT8 'earn to play the
UTTCTn
1VA U OlV-^
pure barmony and sweetest
accompaniment
to any song
miRT
MB. tM MB ■ • or instrument, on tlie Piano
or Organ* Full, thorough and scientific, it commences and lays the foundation of all music.
A dozen
songs on each chart, with tho chords under each
word, and teaching the fundameDtal laws of pure
harmony. It is well worth $50. Sent, postpaid, for
$ 1. Send for Circulars to

an

anyone. But you are weak and ill yet,
Jessie, and the time has not yet come for me
to insist on this. Let us think of
him, poor

STEAMERS.

_WANTS.

said Robert

lap.

“How did you know it was I?”
“Of course I knew it was you.” There was
a dash of
petulance in the sweet voice now.
“Who else but you would be riding and singing in that absurd way at this hour of the
night, and halting before the house? Have
you a cold, Robert? Your voice sounds different from what it usually does.”
“Perhaps it is the night air,” answered
Robert, wickedly, and getting his wits partially together. “Or I may have cracked it
with singing.” But still he spoke in the
most subdued of tones. “I did not- expect
the pleasure of speaking with you.”
“The very idea of your coming on horseback at this night hour •
You know you
ought not to be out.
Why did you do it?
Where are you going ? Into Spafield ?”
“To be sure.”
“But what for?”
“To see a friend.”
“Who is it?” came the quick response.
“Not—not Nelly Cameron ?”—with a shade
of jealousy in the tone now. “Are the Camerons receiving this evening?”
“Not that I know of,” returned Robert
Edbury, promptly. “I swear to you I was
not going to see Nelly Cameron. I have not
spoken with a single young lady to-day except yourself.”
“Poor Robert!” and a little laugh rippled
lightly on the air. “But do go. You kuow
what your health is, and that you have no
business to be riding at this time of night,
you ought to take better care of yourself.
You will be laid up to-morrow; your voice
already sounds strange and altered.
Good
night.”
“One moment,” cried Robert Edbury,
earnestly, as he leaped from his horse, fastened the bridle to the gate and steped inside
nrin/Tnnr

“Stop!”

“You are taking
view of the truth.

the other for a rival.
A half smile of scorn as he looked curled
Robert Edbury’s lips. In a case like this a
man has no pity for the ailments of another.
With a grave face he took from his pocket
the rosebud and laid it in Miss Chassdane’s

speak?”
He spoke, then, low, and with hesitation.

(Tin

his handsome blonde face,

by unmistakable traces of
confirmed sickness, a cloud ot jealous anger
rested heavily.
The eyes of the two met, and each knew

lovely.

Kanaaffl

on

which was marked

Edbury, he died. The medical men said he
could not In any case, have lived many
months, if weeks, but that the agitation had
killed him.
It was many long days after that, when she
had risen from the sick bed to which this
shock had brought her, that Robert Edbury
came to say farewell to Miss Chassdane.
The interview was brief, studiedly brief,
for, with the shadow of that dead man lying
between them, speech was difficult to both.
“Good-bye,” she cried, reaching out to
him an attenuated hand. “I hope you may
find happiness and peace I”
“But we shall meet again,” cried Robert,
eagerly. “Surely—surely—some time in the
future I may coine to you.”
“Hush!” she cried, the tears rolling piteously down her cheeks. “You must not
speak of that. Robert’s shadow would
always come between us, as he fell there on
the floor. We killed him I We killed him I”
and she wrung her pale hands together in
strong excitement.

following business, viz;

First—To choose a Moderator.
Second—To choose a Clera of said meeting and lor
said corporation.
Third—To see if said corporation will accept the act
of the Legis'aiure approved January 8, 1879, and any
‘•ther a>t, or acts, of the Legislature heretofore
passed touching sani Comptu\.
Fourth—To see if the Stockholders will authorize
the issue «f bonds to the amount of two bundle!
thousand dollars auilio. ized by the act of Lcg slat ure
approved January 8, 1879. and ihe making and execution ot a mortgage of the properry, estate and
franchises of said Company to ncme said bonds
Fif'b—lo see what action the stockholders will
take relative to the completion of a second main pipe
from Sebago Lake to the city of Portland.
D. W. CLARK,
President Portland Water Company.

jau!5td

Portland & Rochester R. R.
SALE
1878.

NOVEMBER
___

Train* will

run a*

follows

Leave Grand Trunk l>cpot,
*
7.30 a. ro
and
•Portland
I .HO p na.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.
m.
%.

.7*. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car toi Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at tiochestex at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern *nd Boston St Maine Railroads.) At NanlmM 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1' p. m., Boston 1.15 p. ra., Ayer Jane*
tiotf 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
\\ arccsicr at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
traius *»oat>' »Dd West.
1,00 P M. Saainbo*t Expre** for New
l.ondon. Through Car tor Lowell aud
llomon
Connects at If Chester for l>«ver and Greai Falls, at Epping tor 71a uchester aud Concord, at Nashua for
Lo«*rll ao Bowtou. at Ayer Inaction
fo> Fuclibur^ aud tho West via Hoommc
Tuucict i.iur, at AVorcestcr with Boston
& A'banv lU'lroa4 to? New York, at PutB ‘Ston St Philadelphia Express
nam with
Une*’ foi Philadelphia Baltimore *nd
\\ ««*h ttigion, at Nev l.ondon with Norwich Lin^ Steamers due a? Pier No. 40,
N»«*:h Hi ve», New % ork. At 8.00 «*. ru
5.30 p. m —Flora Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Train* iea*e Rjcfesiei ai 6 45, 14.00 a. m., and 8,50
arriving in Portland at k.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close conueciious made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R- R.

T.30

oc7dtf

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

81

L.E

STA

FRANKLIN

K Mj F U *

STREET.

ft A JS 8>

ai-rll

.
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Itw iOHKSTOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car
ried at a margin of one per cent
First-class stock privileges issued which frequently
pay 10 to 20 times ihe amount invested
Send for
circular, cr call on BttCK & CO., Bankers and Brokers. 7 Lxcbung** place Botti.u.
i»o21
eodr.ru
~

820,000 TO LOAM
On Firwt

Clam ^lorlgngce

or

*4ood Noire.

Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Kea! Estate Broker. 180 Middle
Street. Up Stair*
sep24-eodtf.
Houses and

All Adjourned Mh tint;
the Cumberland County Agricultural Society
will be beltl at the Common Conn, it room, City
building, Portland, TUESDAY, dan 28, at 10
o’clotka. m Members w|il govern themsdus ac-

OF

s\Y UEL DjNGLEY, Secretary.
coidingly.
Portland, Jjn. 23, 1810.
Ja.idtd

Vault# t'leaut'tf and Ashes Heim.vrd
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
<11 nr.l*r»
attended to by calliug at or address-

At promptly

ing
oc2Utf

R. GIBSON, 588 Congteis 8t.

